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k S the week advanced, the fight between the . two
XX. sides became one of more equal weight and
strength, and the gro^md was considerably, and at
"last not essentially, altered. In the first instance, the
Opposition exerted itself to keep the merits of Lord
Canning's Proclamation out of sight , evidently be-
cause many of the party could not agree in the pro-
priety of the - 'confiscation. The re . was an all but
unanimous feeling that, be .the Proclamation riglit
or wrong, Lord Elluj tborough had no ri ght to
condemn it before explanation, his fault being ag-
gravated by the publication of his despatch . It be-
came, however, impossible to exclude that part of the
subject from the debate, and while the meri ts of Lord
Canning's Indian pol icy came to be the professed
subject of discussion, the conflief.ing aspira tions of
party were also freely introduced into the open
debating, and before the week closed , the speaking
in anticipation of the voting derived 110 small par t
of its success from sx simple array of members on
the one or on the other side. On the first night ;,
the late leader of the House of Commons was seen
with Lord John Russell by his side, and many
leading Liberals attached to the late Government
duly taking their places: Mr. Caudwell himself
was a very important accession ; Lord Goderich
stood for the moderate independent Liberals ; and
the muster-roll of the Liberals appeare d to be com-
plete, saving a few scattered defections supposed
to be rcpresente d by certain gentlemen who have
held meetings in one of the committee-rooms. As
the week adv anced, that . section of the Li-
beral party was gradu ally losing its numbers
for the benefit of the broad Liberal party under
the PAiAtKiiSTON-HussELr, lead. On the other
hand, tlic same march of time brought to the
muster-roll of Ministers Mr. Hokbuck , with his
radical purism ; Sir Rowsht Peei,, with slashing
hits at his quondam commander, Loi-cIPalmkksiw ;
Mr. John Bright,, with his powerful sledge-hammer
strokes and peace doctrines app lied against con-
fiscation in Oude ; Sir James Giuiiam surmount-
ing the weakness of disease, in order to bring his
great administrative ability and no end o? au-
thorities against tlic principle of rigour in India ;and Mr. Gladstone's name fi gured in the bills ofthe Ministerial ma nagcr.

In the course of the week, Ministers usedevery exertion to weaken their opponents and tobeat up recruits ; their skirmishers were incessantly

hallooing against Mr. Vern"&n Smith,, and demand-
ing the production of the letter,.until at last it was
extorted from Lord Pai/sieiistost, -\nth another
letter for which 110 inquiry had been made. The
delay, aud even tlic ultimate production of these
letters, injured the Opposition ; for it was impos-
sible, from the text, to discover any reason why' Mr .
Vern 'os Smith should have hesitated to produce the
hist and more insignifi cant letter at an earlier stage.
Mr. DilLWYN had on the notice paper a motion
conveying positive approval of Lord Canning down
to the present, and expressly withholding any opinion
of his Proclamation ; and lie asked Ministers whe-
ther they would support his movement as a subse-
quent proposition—stultif ying hal f their argument.
They purchased Mr. Dit-lwyn 's support for the
main motion , by agreeing to suppor t his resolution ;
and thus they engaged enough of recruits to effect
a materia l modification of - the balance against
them.

Such was the position when the mail arrived from
India with Lord Cannin g's explana tory despatch ,
and a most damnatory <c represen tation" by Sir
'James Outham against the whole policy of confisca-
tion. By this time the question had become so em-
broiled that several Liberals protested against con-
tinuance ; Ministers found triump h enough in being
let oil' j and \vit3i Lord Palmeiistow's sanction Mr.
Caiu>well withdrew his motion. It was not the
Ministers that were hcat.cu , but tlic Opposition
tha t broke down.

Sir Cuaulks Napier.'s persistency in bringing
for ward his motion for a commission to inquire
into the best means of manning tlic navy, while it,
gave Ministers another ni ght's graco on the subject
of Mr. Cardwell's motion , was productive of a
real ly excellent practical result. The commission
was agreed to almost unanimously. Of course Sir
CiiAULES Nalmum did not fail to make his case as
strong as possible, aud, to take his simple word, it
may ul the first glance appear that our navy is in a
fearfull y bad condition ; but, all due allowance made
for the almost inevitable exaggeration of an advo-
cate who has l)eeu for forty years endeavouring to
set for th his case, the conditio n of that important
branch of the national service will not, appear to be
so entirel y distressing. Still tho evils arc sulu-
ciently great and pressing to culL for the earnest
at tention of those immediatel y charged with the
administration of our navy ; and even if the fact
staled by Admiral Duncombk —that four ships,
the finest of their class in the navy, were, af ter
being in commission for from three to six. mouths,

unable to go to sea for want of men—were
isolated and exceptionable, the formation of
a commission of inquiry would have been
highly desirable. The problem to be solved
is, how to raise and to retain permanently a suffi-
cient num ber of men for the adequate working
of oar navy /without top . . greatly addiu g to the cost
of the service. Sir Chakl.es Napier, says boldly,
that the thing may be done, and niayj irodu.ee a
positive saving ¦. iipon ; our present outlay. But
whether such a result is attainable or not, the dis-
cussion of Tuesday evening ' .-brought out several
suggestions that may help largely in getting over
the immediate difficulty. Lord Claiui nce Pagei
made one of those suggestions. We are paying, he
says, some 500,000/. a year for the liirc of trans-
port s, while our own ships and officers are lying
idle ; the application of this sum to tlic keeping of
more ships in commission would enable the ships
of our navy to perform the transport serv ice, and
at t he same time would give us a considerable in-
crease of tlie number of men permanently en-
gaged. Again, Lord Clarence Paget suggests
that a great deal of the work in our dockyards
might be performed by sailors in the Royal Navy —
an arrangement which would place a large extra
number of men at the disposal of the .' Administra-
tion in cases of sudden need. .Altogether, Sir
Charles Name jr. lias done the country good ser-
vice in pressing his motion upon tli<5 consideration
of the House. V.

Acting upon a princi ple over and over again ad-
mitted in the course of the debates on the famous
Consp iracy Bill, Mr. ' Biland, the member for King's
County, IrcLand , moved for leave to bring in a bill
to assimilate the law of Ireland, with regard to con-
spiracy to mur der, with that of England, '''he rnost
objectionable result of the anomalous state of law
of Ireland in practice is found iix the strong dis-
inclination of juries to convict wliilc the crime is
made a cap ital offence in the one country and
merely a misdemeanour in tho other. On the
understanding that Government would give the
subject serious consideration, Mr. Bland consented
to leave it in their hands.

Mr. Lockj e King was not successful with his hill
to enforce a uniformity of practmy throughout the
country in the sale of grain an$J'ruit by' measure,
grain being sold by weight hi A^ lajge huliluDl' of
towns, and by measure in an al^ost ^ equally large
number of other towns. The opinion of those in
the House who may be supposed . to bnvc r^prc- -
scntcd tho Corn-trado wns strtis kfy 4»verae to the ::"
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change proposed by Mr. Locke King, the principle
of sale by weight appearing to be in very general
favour.

The ma.il from Bombay has brought us little new
intelligence of the progress oi" events in India, but
it has supplied us with tolerably full details of the
actions referre d io in the pluvious mail. Sin.
Hugh Hose's ¦ capture of 31mnsi stands out as a
brilliant feat of arms, now that \re know the Avh-ole
story. His defeat of the troops sent to force him
to raise the siege, followed by his immediate
storming of the city, exhibit first-rat e generalshi p.
The escape of the Ranee, who so fiercely defended
the place, and of whose complicity with the mas-
sacre of June last many, traces were found, deprived
the victory of the completeness it would otherwise
have had. With regard to the capture of ' Kota.li,
by General Roberts, on the 30th of March ,
the news leaves us in a state of doubt. After ' fclio
capture of the place, the accounts represent- that
not the least endeavour was made to preven t the
flight of the rebels, or to pursue them after tliey
had fled. The measures taken to capture the city,
however, were all so admirable and so completely
carried out, that we must, think it will appear that
General II obekxs; had very good reasons for not
following up the enemy—if indeed he did not do
so. Bareilly now appears to be the enemy 's central
point of defence;, and their numbers there are such
as to induce tlie Commander-in-Chief to march
against them in person.

While in India the work of pacification goes on
slowly, and with alternations of doubt and security
as to the final result of our military exertions, cer-
tain sects in this country are busied—or their leaders
ai*e—with the organization of means for Christian -
izing both Hindoos and Mahometans. The latest
scheme—and perhaps the most pretentious—which
has come under our notice, is a society about to be
inaugurated, under the presidency of Lord Shaftes-
BtruY, we believ e, and to be called <c The Christian
Vernacular Education Society for India." The
objects of the society are to introduce, by means of
trained schoolmasters and schoolmistresses, an ex-
tended system of Christian education, the adminis-
tration of the society to be conducted by "a central
committee in London, composed of members of vari-
ous denominations of Evangelical Christians, and by
local committees in India." Our views upon the
general question of Christianizing India arc well
known ; we shall not be mistaken , then, when we
say that we dissent entirely from the opinions of the
promoters of this new scheme. We cannot conceive
anything more ill-timed or dangerous. To adopt
the words of a valued correspondent, writ ing to us
upon this subject, " such a society is unju st, impo-
litic, useless for secular, and utterly ruinous for reli-
gious purposes ; If you want a society for the cut-
ting of English throats in India, and for securing
our speedy expulsion from the country, this is the
one." m

Once more the Turks and Montenegrins arc at
their old work of cutting each other's throa ts, and
there seems nothing for it but for Western Europe
to step in and put a final stop to the barb arism
which, under the tutelage of Russia, is keeping upa. feud which may at any moment plungo Turkeyinto war with lier neighbours. The Turkish troopslately sent to Montenegro would anncnr to lmwn
gone wi th the object of enforcing the expulsion oftho arch-conspirator Prince Danilo, and the inas-saorc which took placo sib Grahovo was an act ofatrocious treachery on the part of tho moun-taineers, who were led, it is believed, by a son ofthe Pnucc. Of five thousand Turkish troops thatentered the Montenegrin territory not more thanone hull escaped butchery .

In .P rance, within the "week, two events hayc oc*curred that speak trumpek-tongued of the conditionboth moral and political, of the country undor thepresent regime. Count MTiguon 1ms again triumphe dover tho combined infl uences brough t; |,o bearagainst him by tho Imperial Government . Inspite of tho absolute dic tation of tho Governmentthe electors of tlio UnuL-lthin have chosen Count

Migeojj in preference to the Government no-
minee. The supporters of the Imperial rule
ad'ect to be astonished that such a man
us the Count should have successfully.worsted
his opponent , supported as that opponent
was by every aid and influence that tlie Govern-
ment could give him. They will not see that the
choice of Count Migbon ^s a praotieal protest
against the authority which lias set its armed heel
upon tic freedom of 'France, -while pretending to be
the jmardiau of its liberties. The second event is
the diwl between a, writer in. the Paris Figaro and
a sub-lieutenant in the 9th. Chasseurs, -who wifh
some thirty other sub-lieutenants had taken
ouence at a very small joke made by i he writer
upon the awkwardness of sub-lieutenants in the
management of their spurs in ball-rooms. No less
than thirty-four challenges poured in upon the
jester, M. Henri be Pene, who elected to meet his
first challenger, ]M. de Coukteil. They met, and
M. de Penh having 'wounded his adversary iu the
hand, frankly apologized for the offence which he had
unintentionall y' given. M. mis Couhtk ij ., withou t
hesitation, shook hands with him , and that appeared
to be an end of tlie matter. Not so, however, for
it seems that the whole of the thirty-four chal-
lengers were within sight of the first duel, and
were determined to force M. de P&nk to fight
them , in detail. In vain - the "seconds' " ¦ mid
M. du Corteil interfered ; the ruffians were de-
termined that tlie offending civilian should not
escape with life, and therefore their leader, to
bring the discussion to a close, insulted M. de
Pene so grossly that it was impossible for him to
refuse the second meeting. He fought —-his adver-
sary being a skilled swordsman—and received first a
thrust which pierced his lungs, and while falling.a
second thrust, -which is believed to lave passed
through his liver. There is a bare possibility of
his life being sayed. But \rhat comes of this mur-
derous affair ? Not a journal in Paris dares allude
to it, and it is utterly unknoAvn whether any inquiry,
either civil or military, will take place. Such is the
omnipotence of the French army at this moment.—
L'annee e'est l'Empire. .
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ilf qnday , May I 7lk.
TKLEQUAVUIG CORHESP 03JDK XCE.

In the IIouss of Lokids, Lord De Mauley moved focopies of tfce correspondence between the English andAustrian Governments respecting telegraphic corre-spondence letween llagusa and Alexandria. The Earlof Malmkbburv stated that the papers were beiii"printed, °
StiAUGHriiftlNG OF CATrUC .

Lord Bicrnbrs presented, a petition from the butchersand others interested iu the supply of meat to the metro-politan markets, comp laining ' of the regulations thataffect the slaughtering of cattle in London.
1'ItOGllESS OK BUSINESS. '

The- Protection of FEatALK Childrkn . ' JJhj l passedthrough committee.—The Chelsea Hospital axbWatkk "Works Exchange of Lauds Bill ; theChief Justice of Bombay Bill ; tlie Trustees
Mortgages, &c, Bill ; and the Loan Societi icx Bill'•were read a third time, and passed. f

TIIK OATHS BIIX.
Peers were named to confer with the Commons re-specting the Oaths Bill.
The House adjourned at 'twenty-five minutes to sis

o'clock.
METROPOLITAN TOLL-BARS.

Colonel Forester, the Comptroller of the House-
hold, brought up, in the House of Commons, the reply
of her Majesty to the address of the Commons. The
message was to the effect that her Majesty had received
the address, praying that a Royal Commission might beissued to inquire and report as to the best means of
affording to the inhabitants of the districts within six
miles of Charing-cross relief from turnpike tolls, simila r
to that granted upon the recommendation of a lloyal
Commission for the metropolis of Ireland , and , hayiirn-
taken the address in to consideration, had directed th at
a Koyal Commission should issue, as requested.

" PRIVATE LETTER S " FROM INDIA.
Mr. II. Baillie stated, in answer to Mr. Lygson, that

no further communication relative to the Oude Procla-
mation had been received from. Lord Canning until
Saturday night , when three letters reached the hands of
Lord Ellenborough , privately addressed to him , from
the Governor-General of India, who had, when he wrote
those missives, eviden tly heard of the change of admi-
nistration at home. :

The Consolidated Fund (11,000,0007.) Bili, was
read a third time time, and passed.

THIS TOTE OF CENSURE. — AJDJOURNKI > DEBATE.
The debate was resumed by Mr. Roebuck, v ho put

it to the House whether they would be guided by tho
great principles of honour and virtue, or whether, utterly
regardless of the helpless people of India ,' they .would
mer ely consider the aggrandizement of England. The
motion made' by Mr. Cardwell : was one of tlie most
transparent instances of party feeling he had ever
known , and he had seen many transactions of that sort.
And that was at the very moment when the House was
abou t to take upon itself the government of India ; for
it was idle and useless to talk about the Crown. The
Crown means the House of Commons. But at this verv
momen t the happ iness of 200,000,000 people is forgotten,
and a great question is reduced to the consideration of
this bunch or that. Lord Ellcnuoruugh was bound fo
write an answer to the Proclamation ; and lie wrote tho
right one. " He would not now enter into any discus-
sion of the means by wh i ch they had acquired dominio n
in India ; but he would say this, tha t , going to the em-
pire as a body of mere mercha n ts , they had acquired the
dominion of the country, though not without sacrificing,
upon almost every occasion , those principles which ought
to guide a nation . 1'hey had been rapacious, cruel , and
unjust ; but they hud acquired India, ll had been
done by the groat capacity of men in authority, and by
the valour of troops, than which nothing could be more
wonderful ; but , notwithstanding this , they iuid .sacri-
ficed trulli , honour, and j ustice. (jVo, no.) Those
mi ght bo u npalatable truths to hon. gentlemen , but they
were truths , nevertheless. There could be onl y one jus-
tificat ion of our dominion , and tha t is, that it should
conduce to the ha ppiness of the people over whom wi1
govcM-n. ( lf c<ir , hair. ) But , in order that it should iln
so, it must be a just nnd merci fu l Government. " ()l "dominion in India having been acquired , the prosi t body
of the nation rebelled against us, and our Indian  army
had become mutineers ; but, ha ving reduced Oudc, va
had resorted to a system of general confiscation , thoug h
tho operations of tho Oiulenns hn<\ been those of a na-
tional war, not, of ai revolt. Tho history of mank ind
fur nished no parallel to such a case. Tlie ftun iMim ,
it was true , confiscated a good deal of Kng linU
land ; but  they did not. confiscate! nil , or noii r
nil. What could tho Government do? " They
were of op inion that  tho issuing of tlie I'rocl n-
maf io n would lnnl-ce tho whole people rebell ious to
tho vary end of thdr lives , and ho did not believe it
could \n-. contradicted that it was issued in opposi-
tion to tho opinions of Sir Colin Campbel l mid Uonornl
Outrani . Il« had also seen private letters to tho
effect that this act of Lord Canning's was equiva lent

The West Indies.—A good deal of excitemen t has
been occasioned in the colony of Demerara by the dis-
covery that Mr. Eobert Straker Turton , th« Registrar of
District 4, had absconded with some 16,000 dollars of
the public money. 'It was supposed that the delinquen t
had gone in the "brigantine Despatch to NTova Scotia or
the United States, and an officer was sent in pursuit of
him. "This affair," says the Colonist, " has been the
means of bringing to light the loose manner in which the
public business of the colony is conducted. The accounts
are in inextricable confusion, owing partly to the errone-
ous and unbusiness-like way, in which they are kept, nnd
partl y to the inability of the acting financial accountan t
to discharge the duties of the office , which arc of a very
onerous and important character." Turton has been de-
clared insolvent, and his property seized "by the Admi-
nistrator-Genera].—The labouring population of Antigua
still exhibit a spirit of insubordination. Many of the
most violent among them are said to have expressed,
their determination , in the evont of a successful rising, to
follow the exain ple of Nana Sahib ; and accordingly the
women have been sent to other islands. Two companies
of the 49th Regimen t are on the spo t, to overawe the
evill y disposed.—Tho English brig Zephyr, Captain
Hunter, bound to Greenock from Trin idad , laden with,
sugar , struck on the south-west end of St. Croix on
the nigh t of the 17th tilt., and would most likely bo a
total wreck. Efforts wore being made to save a portion
of the cargo.—Yellow fever still rages at St. Thomas's.Tj ik TunniToniAL Debt oi- Indu.— A Parlia-
men tary paper published on Monday throws some iai-
perftict li ght upon the question as to tho relative propor-
tions in which tho territorial debt of India is held by
natives and Europeans. Up to t.h« 30th of April , tlie
returns present tho rcspectivo totals, but for tho last
eleven years no such parti culars h ave been received,
nnd the only material for forming an opinion consists in
the amount of the subscriptions of each class of persons
to the various new loans opened. In 1847, tho total
Government debt in Iiidiu was 3(i ,53fi,O!)3/., of whi«h
23,44-0 ,877/., or about G4 per cent., was hold by Euro-peans, and only 13,089,2l M. by natives. Thoso fi guresshow the holdings ou tho part of tho natives to bo
sm aller than has generall y been Hupposed. There U no
reason , however, to believe that subsequentl y tho diftur-
encc has been lessened. Of 9,G00 ,28() i!r. subscribed to
various loans up to May, 1857, tho proportion taken l>yEuropeans has leen 0,281,04.0/., or abou t (>5 per cen t.,
against H ,319,2'IOA by natives:* As regards one other
loan of 4 ,0.'JG ,5f»fl?.l tho rcspectivo figures arc wanting .
— Times.

lim Static Proskoutionh.— It is rumoured that tho
Government has nbnndonort till intention of prosecu tingMr. All.sop, owing to ti,0 lcgn| difficulties with whichthes caso is environed.



to a demand for twenty thousand men, in addition
to tlie number now in India. He held that a Go-
vernment which shrank fro m their duty so far as to
¦pass over such a Pi-oclamation in silence, would have
deserved impeachment (cheers), and there .would have
been nobod y so ready as the right lion, gentleman, the
member for Oxford," to reproach the 1'resident of . the
Board of Control for not having expressed an opinion
upon the matter." { Cheers.) The Government could
not avoid piodueing the "Proclamation. The Secretary
for the India- board was questioned in that Housp . by
Mr. Bright as to -whether the Proclamation had been
answered. He said it had been ; and Mr. Bri ght (who
is not a man to - be put off) , then .ng ked for information
as to the nature of the reply . On this, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer said that the Government had disap-
proved of the rrucla'.iiatLoii " in every sense." It was
clear, therefo re, that the Government had only done
what they ' we're obl iged to d > . If they had not pro-
duced it , they would have been blamed ; if they h ad not
answered it , it would have been said that they approved
it. It is one of the peculiarities of a country like our
own that we should know what is going on in the Go-
vernment. The House lias a right to know , what is
goinĝ on : hidden di plomacy is the curse of the country.
(Ilear, hear. )  If the Government were defeated on this
question , what  would the House get in exchange ?
"Why, a Government that had neglected the honour of
England. If the House sought simple honesty, simple
justice to the people of India , they would give a decided
negative to tlie motion.

Sir Charli-:s Wood complained that the attention of the
House had been diverted from the real question at issue.
The supporters of the resolution contended, that the Go-
vernment^ in prematurel y condemning Lord Ca nning 's
Proclamation, in condemning it in such strong terms,
and, worse than all, in publishing- their conde mnation ,
to the detriment of the Governor-General's anthority,
had promul gated opinions almost incompatible -with , its
maintenance- The question raised was irrespective of
Lord Canning's policy in Oude, regarding which there
was a deficiency of evidence. "It was not long that
clemency to the people of India had become popular ; it
was not long since a petition had been presented from
Calcutta , denouncing a too indulgent policy towards the
people of India {cries of ' The Sepoys' );  and that pe-
tition was endorsed by some of thegentlemen who . now sa t
upon the Treasury bench. [J'he Opposition defended that
clemency ivlien it tvas unpopular , and her Majesty 's Mi-
nisters must not presume that they were ths sole advo-
cates of clemency and humanity. They had now become
tlie advocates of clemency when it was popular ; but ,
when it wad unpopular, they joi ned the cry against it ,
It hid been said that the Proclamation would cunliscate
all the rights of propert y in Oude ; but he was asto -
nished to he.a.r the noble Lord , or any man acquainted with
India , venture to say that it would be so read in Oude,
for it was directed solely against the landholders. (Cries
of ' The people.')  The . Proclamation was addressed
to the people of Oude (tumultuous cries of ' Hear ,
Jiear !' on the MinUtcr ial side) ; but lot hon. gentlemen
lead the first line of the l(3th paragrap h of Mr. Ed-
monstonc's letter , which said:— ' The foregoing remarks
apply to the tal ookdars and chiefs of the provinces.'
(' Jlenr, Itestr ,'J 'rom the Opposition.) From that it was
clear that it was only intended to apply to the chiefs, and
aiot to the people of Oude." The landholders of that
country oppressed iiml maltreated the people, for whose
good it is desirable that the tnloolular system should he
extirpated. Thai , however , was not , he conceived , the
meaning of the Proclamation , which was of the usual
character and in accordance with the policy pursued in
the Punjab. However, if the Government had thought
the Proclamation too severe , they ought to ha ve reproved
Lord Canning in more appropriate terms, and not with
harshness and invecti ve. Furthermore , the reproof shou ld
not have be<;n published . Tlie responsibility of that
publication could not be sh i fted upon one Minister ;
it must bo. shared by the whole Cabinet. " If they
thought 1>y i he course they had adopted tlmt they
would encourage any body to como and lay down
arms, they were grievouslv mistaken : the onlv effect
of their p roceeding would he to encourage the continu-
ance of th« insurrection. {Hear , /tea r, J 'nmi th-c Opposi-
tion bemhes.) The Government liad acted on this policy
too late, for they should have assumed it at first, and
spared the blood of their soldiers which was shed on their
beh alf . What would ho the moral elrcot ou the peopleof India ? Wh y, in their op inion , any form of govern-
ment would bo better than that vacillating one in whichthis country at present exhibited i tself. Tha t despntch ,instead of being n message of pc-uee, was a firebrand ofwar. Ho did not know how they would prevent thennsclnuf thnt would result from its publication. Hut heheld tlmt it, was the duty of that House to protest at thoourliea t oppor tu n i ty  against tho conduct of tho (iovcrn-Jiicn t . They ww bound to ( !k> peop le of India and oiJ'.iigliuid to j iet in tha t ,  manner , n nd to endeavour to coun-teract, the evil alread y prod uced by censuring that con -duct. They Hhould toll the people of India that they didnot hold Much doctrines ns wore contained in tlie des-patch , nud th at: they were prepared to retain the  posses-sions preHcrved to them by the valour of British t roops ,and to mlo () u,|(!, not ns tho king had done , bu t on th<!princ ip les of clemency and mercy."Mr. JIakdy opposed the motion, which he described

as bein g shaped to catch votes. Extraneous matter had
been introduced into the discussion by the Opposition,
sucl i, for instance, as the tortures practised in India imder
na tive princes, which could be paralleled by those per-
petrated in this country by our own kings. If it was an
error to condemn an act of a Governor-General before
his explanation had been received , it was no more
than liad been done by a former Government, in.con-
nexion with Avhich some members of tho late Administra-
tion had censured an act of Lord Auckland, without
giving him an opportunity to defend it.—Lord Dun-
ki:i/mx contended that the people of Oude were rebels ;
that they had forfei ted their land : and that Lord
Canning mitrli t . eilecfc great good by defining ten ures and
adj usting titles in . Oude. The Government had behaved
unfair ly to-the-Governor-General, and had shown from
the (irst a disposition to get rid of hi m.—Mr. .BvxG ' took
a similar view.—:llr, Bkuksford Hope observed that
there had never been, a case in that House in -which both
sides came in to court -with such dirty hands as they
showed in the present instance. On the one hand , they
had a tried public servant hastily censured ; and , on the
other hand , there was the member for Northampton
exulting in the fact tha t he had withheld fro m the
present Government a letter -which he had opened , not
in the character of Vernon Smith , but as a President
of the Board of Control. The despatch of Lord Eilen-
boroug h , -with its harsh language, would encourage re-
bellion in India ; but , with, the suppression of .the letter
by the late Government In view , it was difficult to decide
what course should be taken on the question before them.
Still , he ' should vote against the motion implying
censure , because he thought the resi gnation of Lord
Ellenborough had rendered it -unnecessarj*. — Mr.
Atoerton and Lord ItLcnro supported the motion of
Mr. Card well.

Sir Robert Peel said that tlie attack on the Go-
vernment Aras purely factious : India was made the
battle-ground of party. If carried, however, the motion
would increase the embarrassment in India. In the
course of our century of rule there, we had absorbed
something like two hundred independent sovereignties ;
and he could not but recognize the cogency of the four-
teenth paragraph of Lord Ellenborough's despatch , in
which " ' the revolt of Oude was put in the light of legiti-
mate warfare. Lord Canning's rule in India bad been
marked by many excellen t features, and he had been
placed under great difficulties .-; but now that the neck
of the rebellion had been broken, he came forward and
recommended a system of confiscation such as had never
been heard of in India , and was almost unparalleled in
the history of the civilized world. "His Lordship had
obtained the name of ' Clemency Canning ;' but that
was before he had. tasted the ' lust of power ' which he
now enjoyed. Did his Lordship wish to imitate the
examp le o f the Spaniards in Mexico, nnd the R ussians
in Poland ? { Hear , hear.) Confiscation was carried
out there , to the fullest extent. " In 1740', the confis-
cation of the estates of the leaders in the rebellion . under
the Pretender was .ill that the Government aimed at;
the estates of the followers remained untouched. And
that was an example tha t Lord Canning might have
followed. lie had heard that the Directors of the East
India Company had met , and passed a vote of confidence
in Lord Canning. If th is were true, it was one of the
most striking examples of the mischief arising from a
' double Government. '" (JJear , hear. )

Sir G. C. Lewis denied that the Opposition were ani-
mated by party - motives. They wore acting simply out
of a sense of duty, lie did not believe that the Procla-
mation bore the meaning which bad been put on it , and
ho could not think that it was tho delibera te intention
of Lord Canning to deprive the people of Oude of their
lands. The publication of the despatch was most im-
proper , and it was clearly the deliberate act of the wholo
Government.

Mr. Wnn i:sri>K paid he repudiated from hia heart tho
policy indicated in " that , awfu l Proclamation which had
been laid before them." The House would negative the
resolution unless they would affirm a proposition which
nobod y could accurately explain and few clearl y* under .
sta nd. " The motion was seconded by the hon. nnd
learned member for Cork (Serjeant Doasy), who , w ith
an accurate knowledge of the Eng lish language (laugh-
ter), attempted to show that confiscation did not mean
confiscatio n. How could a gentleman express such
views as lie had done who had such a strong opinion
upon tenant ri ght and fixi ty of tenure (J icar, hear) , and
the  rights of all to reap the fruit s of their industry in
the land of their birth ? (Lawjhtcr <tn<1 ironical cheers.)
Tf they could onl y satisf y the hon. and learned gentle-
man that confiscation meant confiscation , he would be
ono of the most firm supporters of tho Government.
( l.au rjht d ' .) He t rust ed that , on the hustings of
Cork , before a free and generous people, his
oppo nent would moot , l i im with the Proclamation in one
hand and t he. coiidominition of it in the other ; that lie
would rend the sentence of confiscation of tho entiro pro-
perty of a nation , and the sentence which condemned
tha t u n ri ghteous I' rni-la mation , and would ask th em i f
the hon, and lea rned gentleman were a trim representa-
tive of their op inions when ho defended the former docu-
ment. Ho now bpggodto cull the attention of tho. House
to a ei 'i 'tnin document which had boon inquired after—
(ho pri vate letter received by tho r i ght lion , member for
Northampton , ( //car , hear.) Ho had to inform tlie

Hoiirfe that , by the mail of Satui Jay, three letters were
received by Lord Ellenborough not addressed to-him at
¦th e Board of Control , bu t at his private residence, and
every one of the.n was marked ' private,' though con-
cerning the public business. (Loud cheers on the Minis-
terial benches). From the beginning to the end of them
there was not one single line or word in reference to that
astounding Proclamation , though it was stated in the
priva te note i-eceived by the right hon. member for
Northampton , that a full explanation would be for-
warded. He sliould like to have the opinion of a states-
man like Viscoun t Palmerston, with half a century's expe-
rien ce, as to what was to be considered a private letter.
(Jhar, hear. ) Could that let ter be considered private in
which it was stated that a full explanation of the Procla-
mation would oc-g iven ? He (Mr. Whiteside) admitted
that human memory is fallible, but a written document is
not slippery. (Lavjhter.y Let the right hon. ' gentle-
man produce the docum en t , and he (Mr. Whiteside)
would be satisfied. (Ministerial cf ieers.) But, if the
docu ment was not produced , they would—unless they
differed from every assembly of men who had ever to
inqui re into human transactions—make their presump-
tion against tbe man who, being called upon to produce
a written documen t, did not pledge his honour that it
was destroyed, "but , under good and sage advice, refused
to produce it , and then quibbled abou t a particular word
in it. These were the men who came forward with loud
protestations fj r the honour of the country, while they
appeared to be a little forgetful of what was due to their
own honour. {Ministerialcheers.) Had two ex-ministers
ever before be^n guilty of such unconstitutional conduct?
It would be an insul t to the understanding of the House
if they were asked to believe that a document of the
na ture of that addressed to the right hon. niember for
Northampton should *be suppressed. But he -wished to
know whether' , there was no other letter on the subject.
The late Government might have a bag full of letteri- ,
and it -was a natural supposition that the promised ex-
planation had arrived. It was not for him to impute
motives ; bufc he had so high an opinion of the noble
Viscount's faculties that he believed he had some reason
for what he did. With, respect to Lord Canning's Pro-
clamation, ADv TThiteside called attention to manifestoes
issued under similar circumstances by Lords "Wellesley
and Dalhousie, and challenged the production of any
proclamation issued by the British Government in which
private property was not respected. This monstrous
document of Lord Canning's could only be understood
to be fulminated against both the large landholders and
the holders of small properties—a class martial as well
as agricultu ral. Lord John Russell had condemned the
" policy ' of Lord Ellenborough 's despatch;  but his
Lordship had assumed different ground in connexion,
with the Chinese war, with reference to which he had
said, "Letjustice be done, and I am content." His
Lordship's present sentiments were not those of the great
historic AVhigs of former days, who condemned the
rapacious acts of Warren Hastings. If the Opposition
disputed the justice of the course taken by Government,
let them brin g the question to an issue on a distinct
motion , and try whether or not it is condemned-, by the *
House and the country.

Lord Godkrioii moved the adjournment of the debate ;
and the Chancei.t.ou of the Exchequer, and Lord
Palmeustost expressed a hope that all hon,. gentlemen
having motions on the paper for the following night
would give way.—Sir Charles NArircu refused to
postpone a motion of which he had given notice.

The Nos-Pauochiai, Registers Bill was read a
third time, and passed.

Certain routine business having been got through, the
House adjourned at lialf-past twelve o'clock.

Tuesday, May 18th.
THE KOYAL FAMILY OK OUDIC .

Iii the House or Lords, the Earl of A L.BEMARL.ii
presented ;i petition from Keighloy, in tho West Hiding
of Yorkshire, signed by 1300 persons, praying for the
restoration of tbe lioyal family of Oudo. He had , on a
previous occasion , stated that he could not support the
prayer of a, similar petition , and, in consequence of the
sentiments expressed in Lord EMenborougirs despatch
of tho 19tli of April , and approved of by tho Govern-
ment , petitions of this kind, instead of being sent to in-
dependent members, should be forwarded to the Fi rst
Lord of the Treasury, or to some of tho Lords sitting
on the Miniatcriul benches.

THE OATHS Bn-T.,.
On the proposition of Lord LYsmimnsT, it was

agreed tlwit their Lordships should , on Monday week ,
take into consideration the reasons of the House of Com-
mons for disagreeing to their Lordships' amendments or:
the Oaths Hill ..

PltOGHtTCSfl OV n USINEflS.
The CoKsor-inATBi) Fund (11,000 ,0007.) Bn-i,, and

tVo Sxamt Duty on Drafts flu-i,, wore road a second
time.

Their Tj crrdah i ps adjourned at half-past Civa o'clock.
THE OATH S I1IU,, — CONKKIt KN CIS WI TH 'JI1K 1-OKDS,
In the House ok Commons, at half-pnst four o'clock ,

the Sprakkii reminded tho House thnt the hour np-
pointed for tho con fmMicc with the Lords hud arrived.—
Lord John Uussku., accordingly moved ttiat tho mem-
bers of tin) committee- appointed to dra w up ransom for
diaagnj oUijr with the Lords' ninondments sliould manage
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Shd^w to'StSd ^e conference. On their return
Tord Johv ' Russell reported that the reasons for
JStreeinff with the Lords' amendments had been
dXSS^o the Lords, and had been left for - the*
consideration.

THE OIT PK rROCIx AMATION.

Sir Denham Norreys asked the Chancellor _of the

Exchequer whether the Governor-General of Imlia lj ad
sent home a copy of the Proclamation, addressed to the

' SJb Sd inhabitants of Oude, which >vas_ actua ly

Ssued after the taking of Lucknow ; whether it differed

£ any respect from the proposed Proclamation, a copy
7i _i?Li. \?~a wn Inirl V>efore the House ; and whethei

" to
- GS^Tr-G^erai 

of' India 
had 

given to the Govern-

ment of England, or to the India Board, any other ex-

Sanation of such Proclamation, or the reasons which

had led to or j ustified its issue, than such as were con- .

Sled .in the letter addressed by Mr. Edmondstone to.|
it" o^.̂ #.o«, tn tk Chief Commissioner of Oude,

dated March 3, and which had been laid before the ,

House. .j .» . + v.
The Chanceixor of the Exchequer said that the

Government had not received from, the Governor-General

a conv of the Proclamation addressed to the chiefs and

inhabitants of Oude which was actually issued after the
taking of Luckno^, and he could not therefore officiall y

say whether there was any difference between the Pro-
clamation issued and that which had jjeen laid on the

table of the House. With regard to the second question,
he had to inform the hon. baronet that the Government ]
received last Saturday three private letters fro m Lord

Canning, which had been referred to in the debate on the
previous night. There were references in these letters

to the Proclamation ; but the previous letters, in which
the Governor-General gave the promised explanation,

¦ ¦ _ ¦ . —
¦ 

-. •¦ , ¦» . _  ,» A^ ii m* otoromonrc;.

and in which prot> at>iy tnerti weic »»¦« gi-.v-.--~,

which seemed to be referred to in the letters received,
had never reached the Government. .

Sir Denham Nobbeys wished to know whether the
Government had received positive information that such
a Proclamation had been actually issued.—1 he CHAN-
ckllok of the Exchequer said he had not reeeivecL
such information from the Governor-General, hut he
had positive information that the Proclamation had

be
Lord

S
p
e
A^MEKSTON (on behalf of Mr. Ternon 

Smith ,
who was not present) said that the late President of the

Board of Control, had received no private letters Irom

Lord Canning as to the Proclamation about to be issued.

Such information as had not reached the present Go-

vernm ent had not reached the late Government either.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer (in answer to

some observations which Lord Palmerston had made, to
., _ .xr..i **.„* tvt ^ TViQi-npU Vi ad seemed to convey an
XnO cLLcvL tut u* a»-w . ^..— - — ~ —  — — i i
« insinuation," which some members appeared readily to
accept} said that he did not m ake, nor intend to make,
any insinuation. Had he intended to make a charge,

he would have done so in language not to be mistaken ;

but some members were very quick to believe that in-
sinuations were intended.-Sir John Shelley /asied
whether the Government had received any positive in-

form ation of any Proclamation having been issued — |
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he had be-

fore stated that the Government were in possession of

many letters which spoke of the Proclamation having

beon issued, and of the consequences of it;  but they had

not received any official information from the Governor-
General on the subject.-Sir John Pakington informed
the House that, within the last half-hour, he had seen a
naval officer who arrived on Monday from Lucknow,
and who stated that Sir Colin Campbell had expresseu
to liim his opinion of the Proclamation, which had
arrived at Lucknow.—Sir Charles Wood naked whether
thov were to understand that the Proclamation sirnply
had arrived, or whether it had been isBued. — bir J own
Pakington said that Sir Colin Campbell's expression
¦waa , that tho Proclamation had arrived at Lucknow. |

Lord A. Ya.n b Tempest wished to hear from, the
riglit hon. member for Northampton if he had any ob-
j ection to the production of those parts of the letter he
had received from Lord Canning wlncn related to puutu
matters.—Mr. Vkrnon Smith said he had stated to tho
House tho substance of tho letter. Ho did not commu-
nicate it to the present Government, because ho did not
consider it important.—Lord A. Vank Tempest re-
marked, that that wa3 no answer to his question , Vluch
ho then repeated.—Mr. Ykrnon Smith sai I ho had an
objection to produce tho letter.

Later in tuo evening, mr. vkaw»u«u d««« *"«•< - -~
mour was in circulation that tho Proclamation of Lord
Cannin g had been issued in consequence, of instructions
sent out from, this country, and ho asked tho late Presi-
dent of tho Board of Control whether such rumour was
founded on fact.—Mr. Viuinon Smith replied tliat ho
had already stated that tho first information he had
received of tho Proclamation was in tho lettor which
reached him a few days ngo from Lord Canning.—Sir
John Pakinqton said he had had a conversation on
tlve previous day with Colonul Franks, who spoke with
tlio groatcBt delicacy with regard to communications be-
tween himself and Lord Cunning, but nssurod him that
tho rumour alluded to by Mr. Crawford was altogether

? erroneous.

THE 1UD1.V DEBATE.

Mr Dillwyn asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer

whether in' the event of Mr Cardwell's motion on the

Governo'r-General of India being negatived the Gcvern-

rnent would support his amendment.-The Chancellor '
1 
o! the Exchequer replied that he saw nothing in. the

amendment to which he could not give Ins willing

Se Having made an appeal to Mr. Locke King to

taive his motion on Thursday night in or. er that the

discussion on the vote of censure might go-on, - that hon.

geSman consented to give way, on the understanding

that another night should be provided for him.

THE DERBY DAY.

On the motion of Captain Vivian, it was agreed that
; the House, on its rising, should adjourn to lhursday, m
: vj i...i,.t un. members misht attend the Derby.

I J IUCl .  UH***1 **v«.»" —— ; - •_» , ¦

REAL PROPERT Y.
Mr. William Williabis moved a resolution, that real

r»£iX^»?3^?^! and that property belonging to corporations, universities,

colleees, bishoprics, ana uean» «»»« wy~~, —- —- *-. *
probfte and legacy duties equivalent to those now levied

on personal property.-The motion was seconded by Mr.

Hadfield, and supported by Mr. Alcock.—Mr. Glad-

stone (alluding to a remark which lad been made by
Mr:Hadaeld) said that, to the best of his collection |
the opinion of the Government in 1853 was, that the

imposition of the succession duty was. a fair and equi-

table adjustment of the taxes on different kinds of pro-

|PeSlr Bright pointed out the inequality between the

succession duty and the legacy duty-an ^quality
which operated to the disadvantage of the 

^
inheritors of

personal property. « Since 1841, we had been making

some approach towards justice in this matter. Unfor-

tunately, within the last five years, the country lad not
w. <JU.lv in its senses ; and, vhile we had been

plunged into a career of extravagance unknown tor tne

fast forty vears, we had become much less careful in all

questS of this nature. He hopecV that we had now

?eached the worst period, and were about to have some
improvement. He would make one observation to the

I Cnance Sr of the Exchequer. Possibly, the right ho-

nourable member for Buckinghamshire might continue to

occupy his office longer than many people thought;  but

next year, instead of seeing him bring forward a nicely
Smmed budget, he (Mr. Bright) hoped to see 1him try
something broader and greater with respect to this matter

of taxation. (Hear , hear.) There .vere two tlungs he
could do, in which the public would certainly support
him—a thorough revision of the expenditure by which,
in many branches, he could save large sums ; and at the

same time, with regaid to this question^ taxation on
property, to show to the House that he desired to make
Serf'* little fa irer than he had hitherto. He (Mr.
BrichO had great Hope irom um ngumu". e*.> .̂..^~ -
partv He had watched them for fifteen years, and he
was free to admit that they had made more progress in
all these questions tlian any other party in the House.
They were not like the men they were since they had
got -through the com question." I

Sir 31 Willoughby .said th at the hon. gentleman
I had entirely lost sight of the fact that by far tlie greater

proportion of local taxation fell upon what were called
hereditaments, or, - in  other words, upon real estate.—
Sir John Walsh said that the supporters of the mo-
tion always based it on the alleged inequality which
subsists between one species of property and another.
The real objection to this description, of taxation is an
objection of principle, which equally applies to funded ,
personal, and landed property. These taxes are taxes
r :*.„! ,. k;^.i» in thnir incidence are most op-
tipUll vlE J JlUl ' j ' »» •••v* « »> - ------ 

pressivo and onerous. ,
Tho Chancellor op the 3!>xchequkr said that

equality of taxation is almost as difficult to attain as
equality of mental and bodily strength. With regard
to tho particular class of taxation under discussion, the
only way the object could bo attained is by repealing
the probate duty and raising the legacy and succession
duties. By the ropcal of the succession duty there would
bo a loss of 1,200,000?., and tho revenue from, the legacy
_ _ j  „„„: ' ,i .*ua ia nhmifc 1.800.000/. ; so that to
effect tho hon. member's object they must increase the
legacy and succession duties from ten per c«nt. to six-
teen per cent, and a fraction . Under these circum-
stances, ho could not give his support to the motion.

Sir G. C. Lewis concurred generally with tho Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Ho was of opinion that , allow-
ing for deductions and for tho expenses of hiigation , the
nrnhnhNitv wn« t.hflt. if corporations were subjected to
tho succession duty, tho balance would be ngainst the
public—Mr. Hisn lby , in reply to Mr. Bright , observed
that there aro anomalies on both sides, and that , ll
the question were looked into , it would b« found that
land does not pay loss than it» proper share.—Mr. Lookic
Kino supported the motion.—Sir James Graham waa
not satisiicd with tho result of Mr. Disraeli's calculation,
in which ho suspected some error. Ho could not under-
stand how subjecting corporate bodies to the suc-
cession duty could produce no more than 4C00/. u yenr.
—Upon a division , tho motion was negatived by 172
to G8.

NKW HIL LS.
Mr. Sheridan obtained leave to bring in a bill to

^ : : ¦¦« >

regulate Insurance and Assurance Institutions, and to ': s

arrange for their incorporation. 4
Mr Bland moved for leave to bring in a bill to repeal i

so much of the Act of the lOtli of George IV., cap. 34, as § 1
relates to conspiracies and solicitations to murder in | ' ' i
Ireland. His object was to assimilate the law of the -c 1

two countries ; and he stated , as the result of his expe- ;\ *
rience, that the severity, of the Irish law operates to " <
prevent convictions.—Mr. Wiiiteside opposed the mo- ¦ i
tion and recom 111 ended Mr. IJland to withdraw it,—
After a short discussion, the motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Slaney rtoved for leave to introduce a bill to
enable or facilitate grants of land to be made near popu- ;
lous places for the use and regulated recreation of adults, > V
and ' as plavgrounds for poor children.—The motion was !

seconded by Mr. Bbiscoe.—Mr. Walvolu did not op-
nose it. and leave was given. ¦

MANNIN G THE NAVY.
Sir Charles INapier moved " that an humble ad-

dress be presented to her Majesty, praying that sbewUl ;
be graciously pleased to appoint a commission to inquire ¦

I into the best means of manning the navy and improving " :¦
.-»_ nnn,^i.ml>nf with a vie-w to reduce its expenditure
-without impairing its efficiency ." Having alluded to j
various reforms in tho navy which he had effected ia :;
former vears after long and tedious struggles, he con- . >
sidered'the question of providing men. 'I he countrj - J

i would not submit to impressment ; yet tins- must be «. -}.
sorted to, unless some other system were devised. He :;

Uould raise the petty officers' pay ; he would give flu* • ;
the advantages of education ; and there should be pit. % $ .
motion by merit. He would also provide * liberal ptn- |
sion for servitude. The continuance service had failed. g
The men ought to be entered for five years ; and t% |

1 should have frequent leave of absence.  ̂hen te en- |
tered the navy, the men never saw the land. Many .«j
a man ," said Sir Charles, amidst much laughter, had 5
been at sea for twenty years without once seeing a •
woman or speaking to one of the fair sex. This is m- %
tolerable. VYe ought to nave a siiiiunng «»v; « ku , . •>
as a standing army. Louis Napoleon might not intend li
to invade England ; but he might not be Ins own n:
master. "He has an army of 545,000 men. V hy |
such a force when he is menaced by no one ? \Nhile j
-we have forty-two screw steamers, the French "have |

I fortv. They can lay their hand at ¦ any moment on |
70,000 trained men ; and, if a quarrel arose—and we |
pretty nearly had one the other day, and he -was do; ?
sure it was" quite over: yet—France is armed at all p
points, and he would ask the House in what position |:
England would be? In . what position should we be it .\{
we received information that fourteen French slaps had |
arrived at Cherbourg, anil that 40,000 men liad also
arrived bv rail ? What could we do? We ha -ve w . , . -
means of defence whatever." The country ought  cet- ,

tainly to be put in an efficient state of defence, lie did
not want to have an extravagant fleet—that is not

1 1 _ . 1;.-+. Krt. #iAc<:**nf1 *r» lim»n ciif*1i n flopt -ttS WO Hill
TlGCvOSilJ -j i UUb Xlt? UV< QI IUU *.vr ****»»- ' u*.»% *»- -- 

enable us to go to sea confident of victory.
Admiral Duhcombh moved as an amendment , ' Him

a select committee be appointed to inquire into tie best
means of manning the navy, and of improving its
management , with a view to reduce its expenditur e ¦

without impairing its .efficiency."' Ho agreed in the
object which the gallant Admiral liad in view ; but it
could be better accomplished through the medium of a
committee. If the money voted in the Estimates were
properly applied, they could have a much better system
of manning tho navy, and this could be done withou t
increased expenditure.

After some rather desultory discussion (in wlml i W.
Lindsay, Admiral Walcott, Lord Clarence 1'.̂ ' r >
and Mr. Uuntinck, concurred in tlie necessity of i«-
n ,,irvV Sir John Pakington reminded the House tli ;«
the greater part of the speech of Sir Charles IN 11 pier v«>
directed precisely to the same topi<:s as those which lie
(Sir John) had brought before the House one month ago,

when moving the N avy Estimates. Already tliey niw
more ships and men available than they had at the t»ne
of moving the Estimates, and he did not dcapair 01
putting tho manning of tho navy permanently upon «

better footing. Tho mode of doing so h l\lef " '.
mate subject for inquiry, with tlie view cftpecia ii)
nscortaininc- how the mercantile mnrine can tie mH' 1

more useful in contributing to the defence of the countr ,

No unncceasary delay should take place in tho apF> J|'
ment of the commission , and , once appointed , tnoy i'o
sit whenever they liked, lie could not consent , no«-

ever, to tho second part of the motion ; but nsaurcu
Ilouso that tho present JJoard of Admirnlty arc
neglectful of tho subject. m.

Lord Pai.bibr.ston preferred a commisnioii to a <-
mittec, and- suggested that Sir Charles Nap ier »i »^
accept the conccsHion offered by Sir John 1'iuongu •
Sir Chakmch Nai'iicr took thia mlvicc, and the moi ,

in its modiiicd form , -vvan agreed to.

THIS RATKVAYKRS OK IRIC LAND. rri iurs .
Mr. G itoaAN moved that tho ILouao sliouW .011 , 0

day resolve itsel f into 11 committee to ^'""j , .̂ n^ l
AddreHS to Lor Majesty , pray ing that she wil «»- I 

f0
to givo directions that tho ratopay ers of llOl MI 1 1TV i-
lioved from one-half of tho oxponaou of tho «»»1" Kx .
sion of tho valuation.—Tho Ciianokm.ou 01- • • t))Bl

I ciiKQiiicn said ho could not «»»cnt to u «»»"^' uU . '
1 would affect tho Consolidated Fund without m"'
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sidera tion than he had been yet able to give to the
subject ; and Mr. Gkog.vn withdrew the motion.

WEIGHTS A>'D MEASXJRKS BILL.
On the order for the second reading of tins bill, moved

by Mr. John Locke, Mr. IIorsfalx. moved to defer it
for six month s, observing that the change proposed by
the bill would produce a complete revolution. — The
amendmen t vas seconded by ]tfr. Paget.—The bill was
opposed by Mr. Adams, Mr. M'C.vxn, and Mr. Kirk ,
and supported by Mr. Bass, and Sir John Siikli.ey.—
Mr. Henlky advised the House not to go on with the
bill, which would not secure uniformity, while the at-
tempt to settle the details would be most embarrassing.
—Mr. Locick defended the bill ; but , on a division , the
amendment was carried by 92 to 84, and the bill was
lost.

The St-Azm p Putv ox Passports Bill was read a
third time, and pas.-etl ; and the House adjourned at
five minutes to one o'clock.

¦Thursday, May 20th.
VliOGUKSS OK IS17.SINESS.

In the House: of Lokds, tlie Pkotkctios* of Fejualk
Childukn 15ill, tlie Consolidated Fund (,11,000,000?.)
Bill , and the Stamp Duty on Drafts Bi r.L, were read
a third time, and passed.

LORD CAN NI NG'S PROCLAMATION.
The Earl of Derby announced that important de-

spatches had that morning been received from India ,
including Sir James Outram 's recommendations in
reference to the Proclamation in Oude which had
been the subject of so much discussion ; and also
Lord Canning's reasons for issuing the Proclamation
in the form in which it appeared. Under ordinary
circumstances, he should have thought it doubtful
whether papers containin g a discussion between two
high officers of the Crown in India on matters of
policy should at present be communicated to Par-
liament ; but, as the despatches had already been
laid before the Court of Directors, and as the course
taken by Lord Can ning had excited great comment, it
would be most unjust to him not to place before Parlia-
ment, in his own language, tlie reasons tha t induced
him to issue the Proclamation. The papers would be
laid on the table the following day. His Lordshi p sub-
sequently made the formal motion for their production ;
which was agreed to, and their Lordships adjourned.

In the House ok Commons, in reply to Sir Desuam
Norreys, Mr. Veknon Smith said the late Government
had not determined on the line of policy to be pursued
towards tlie landowners of Oude.

new zualand.
Lord A. - Churchill- asked the Secretary for the

Colonies whether it was true that the Governor of N"ew
Zealand liad repealed tlie Arms, Ordnance , and Importa-
tion Acts, as framed by Sir George Grey, to prevent the
natives procurin g1 arms and ammunition , and' wh ether
such repeal met with tlie approval of her Majesty 's Go-
vernment.— Lord Stani.ky stated that it was not the
case that the Governor of New Zealand had repealed the
act in question. Its severity had been in some degree
mitigated , but tha t was all.

THE BOMBAY NATIVE ISl'A.N'lItY ,
In answer to an inquiry by Mr. Dii.uvys, Mr.

Baillik read a despatch relative to the suppression of
the -m utiny and disarming of the 21st Reg imen t of
Bombay Native In fan t r y  at Kurrachee in September ,
1857.

¦STATUTK CONSOLIDATION.
The Attouney-GknkkAl gave notice that , on Thurs-

day, tlie 3d of June, he should move for leave lo bring
in a bill to consolidate this statute law of England re-
lating to olVences against the person , and six other con-
solidation measures, and in the. event of their bei ng road
a first time, he should move that they should be referred
to a select committee, with instruction .-) to repor t upon
the bills, and as to the practicability of combining
amendment with consolidation of the law. On the same
day he should mo ve for leave to briii f£ in a bill to atiU 'iid
the law relating to the wills of British subjects domiciled
abroad ; also a bill to enable persons to establish legiti-
macy and naturalization by the jud gment of a court ;
and also to extend the jurisdiction of the Divorce and
Matrimonial Court.

LKTTiCIt H OV TMK GOVKUNOU-OKNKIt.M., Of INDIA TO
X11K 1U>A1U> OK CONTltOti .

Lord Palmkuston requested the indul gence of the
House, while ho made a statemt nt in reference to the
letters of the Governor-General of India to the Hoard of
Control. He was prepar ed to read to the  llmiso an ex-
tract from the letter which luul been .so often alluded to
—a n extract from that part relating- to the Proclama-
tion. It would be necessary, however, first of all , Uni tho should read a paragrap h from a previous letter. Thatletter was datwl Allahabad , Februa ry 20th , and LordCanning, after having .stated his opinion aa to the. coursethat ough t to be pursued in regard to tbo lniiUneor.s,wen t on to way that  Ilio taloolulur.-s lando wner,-), nmltheir folio wen ;—men wIuj have not caleii our sal t , who<>we iin nothing, and who think themselves not unrea-
sonably, wronged by us—are in a very different cate -gory, and that ho would proclaim for tho rn n. largemeasure of mercy and indul gence, after Lueknow is ours,but that , until that happens, or at least till Sir Colin

Campbell's guns had opened on the city, any measure
of mercy would be taken as sign of our weakness. In
the letter of the 6th of March, Lord Canning said :—
"My letter by the last mail mentioned a Proclamation,
¦which I intend to address to the Oude chiefs and land-
owners : it goes to you officiall y by this mail. I hoped
th at it would be accompanied by an explanatory de-
spatch , showing why it is in some respects so sweeping,
and in others so indul gent, and defending by anticipa-
tion other points which are sure to be attacked ; but I
have had matters pressing upon me during'the last week
which have prevented it. You will not, of course, print
it till it is acted upon." Those "were the passages in
Lord Canning:'*! letters to Ins right hon. friend ; but ,
knowing that Lord Canning was also in correspondence
with Lord Granville, he had thought it desirable
to learn from Lord Granville whether he had re-
ceived an y c ommunication , touching this Proclama-
tion , and , if so, whether he considered it of sufficient
importance to communicate it to the House.
Lord Granville's reply he had received that day.
He said:—"In reply to your questions respecting my
correspondence with Lord Canning since tlie change of
Ministry, I beg to inform you that the only let ter of
political importance which I received was one on the
19th of April, of which I read th« greater part to Lord
Ellenborough on the 20th of April. I did not read the
whole of it for reasons which 1 have stated in public,
and which there is i:o> reason to repeat ; but nothing of
real importance was omitted, and every word relating to
the Proclamation was read , including the fact that
General Outrani had objected to its severity, and that
Lord Canning had , in consequen ce, added a sentence to
the Proclam ation, which would make it clear that con-
fiscation of proprietary right in the soil is not a general
penalty, and that restitution is the reward for coming
in. Lord Ellenborough has kindly referred to papers,
and read to me a memorandum to the effect that the
secret despatch was written on the 18th , dated the 19th,
and sent on the 26th of April , and has intimated that
no explanation or announcement of explanation would
have altered his view of writing and sending this secret
despatch. I have submitted this letter to Lord Ellen-
borough, who thinks that what I have written to you is
quite correct."

Mr/ Bright asked/ whether the two letters were all
that had been received from Lord Canning by either
Mr. "Veriio n Smith or Lord Palmerston concerning
public affairs relating- to India.— Lord Palmerston
replied th at four letters had been received , of the respec-
tive dates of the 5th and 20th of February, and the Gth
and 17th of March.

The Common Law Proci:i>ukk Acv Amendment
Bill was-read a second time ; and the Chancery
Amendment Bill was read a tliird time, and passed.

CONFISCATION TX OUDK.
Mr. Miln'kr Gibson presented a petition from an

Indian gentleman , statin g that his daughter was a land-
owner in Oude, and complaining that the confiscation of
lands announced by the Proclamation of the Governor-
General would au'eet her interests, though she had never
take n any part in the rebellion , or been concerned in
any plot against her Majesty.

THE VOT10 OF CEXSUK K. — A-DJOUHXIilJ DEBATE .
The debate was resumed by Lord Godkkich, who

suppor ted the ori ginal motion, reserved his opinion on
the Proclamation until all the facts were before him ,
nud strong ly condemned Lord Ellenborough's despatch.
— He was followed by Mr. Bright, who, after stating
that there had been no arrangemen t between him and
the Secretary of the Indian Board -with regard to the
question he had asked, condemned the motio n of Mr.
Cardwoll as disingenuous , and us evading the real ques-
tion. Lord Canning 's Proclamation would produce, not
a political , but a social revolution in Oude. The ex-
tinction of the proprietary rig ht in the soil would apply
to more than forty thousand large landholders . Our
pecuniary dealin gs with Oude had already been such
that he besought the House to pause before it ti lled up
the cup of inj u ry which had been presented to the people
of tlutt country. If. the question were- between hurt ing
the lei-lings of Lord Canning and sanctioning this Procla-
mation , he should ha ve no hesitation as to his choice.
Mr. Height then diverged in to some sarcastic and biting
remark* on tlio incongruity of Lord John Hussell , who
had written lette r :) full of invective on severa l public
occasions, objectin g on that ground to Lord Ellen-
boroug h's despatc h ; on the in t r igues of tlie Whi gs to
get buck to power ; on the illiberal character of the Pal-
merston Government (than which ho regarded the pre-
sent Minis try as being more trul y progresiivc) ; niul on
the bad policy of subjecting the country to the turmoil
of a genera l electio n just after it luul recovered from the
greatest commerci al crisis it had ever passed throug h.
Ho was as anxious for a LibcrnI Government as any one
in that House. ; but. ho. could not for tho  life of him be-
liti vo that , in tin ; present position of alVair.s, a solid
Liberal Adminis trat ion could bo formed. He was tor-
rilic < l when be looked to the future of India , and thoug ht
of tlu> slaughterings that au- going on ; for he, had seen ,
in a. letter from a missio nary to a weekl y paper in Lon-
don , tha t  it was estima ted that ten thousand pe raoiiH had
been put to death by us , by hang in g alone, since the
riHi ng commenced. We hud tried tho sword , an d the

blade, wet and bloody, had broken in our grasp, leaving
us humiliated and rebuked. (ll Oh, oA /") We stand
humiliated and rebuked before the eyes of civilized
Europe. But we have still another chance. If we
refuse that, we may bring our country to ruin, and in-
volve our name in everlasting disgrace. -

Mr. Collier accused Mr. Bright of evading the real
quest ion , viz. whether the Government had not con-
demned Lord Canning without a. hearing-. If the House
affirmed the policy of Lord Ellenborough's despatch, our
Indian Empire would not be worth ten years' purchase.
—Sir W. Fkaser condemned the Proclamation , and re-
commended a policy in India of leniency, firmness, and,
above all, good faith.—Captain Vivian supported the
original motion, and Mr. Kick' Skymeu opposed it.—Sir
Artiiuk Hallam Elton condemned the policy of Lord
Canning, and thought the despatch substantially light,
though deficient in courtesy.—- Lord Burnr was averse to
letting the people of India suppose that their ruler had
been censured by the Home -Government.—Mr. Gilpin
said he should vote against the original motion, because
he believed he should thereby vote in favour of the prin-
ciples of justice and the rights of humanity.—Mr.
Labouchere conceived that Parliament was bound
to censure the conduct of the Government with respect
to India, where they had distur bed the harmony and
unity of action which ought to subsist between Ministers
at home and those abroad.

Sir James G raha5i said that, aa his sympathies were
all with the Liberal party, it gave him pain to be obliged
to oppose Mr. Card well's motion ; but be must do so.
He regarded the Proclamation as impolitic ; but the de-
spatch censuring it ' was, no doubt, harsh and unjus-
tifiable in its language. The publication of the despatch
was an. indiscretion ; but it was nothing more, and it
had been atoned for by the resignation of Lord Ellen-
borougb. Lord Canning had been introduced into pub-
lie life by Lord Aberdeen, who is no fair-weather or
lukewarm friend , and who regards Lord Canning with
paren tal affection. If Lord Aberdeen thought that any-
thing was due to the honour of Lord Canning, he would
willingly concur in censuring the conduct of the Go-
vernment ; but from the moment Lord Ellenborough
withdrew from the Cabinet, Lord Aberdeen felt that all
that was due to the honour of Lord Canning had been
achieved; and, when pressed by a friend of Lord Can-
ning—a n old friend and colleague of his own—to concur
in the vote of censure in the other House, Lord Aber-
deen positively Tefused , and declared that he was not
prepared to take part in a faction fight. The late Go-
vernment had behaved unfairly to the present Govern-
ment in withholding letters. It had been stated that
Sir James Outrain and Sir John Lawrence objected to
the Proclamation , and lie had reason to know that
General Mansfield , Chief of the Staff to the Commander-
in-Chief in India , expressed his disapprobation of its
policy. He believed, also, that General Franks was of
opinion that the Proclamation was aa unfortunate act.
Considering the conilict of opinion between the military
and the civil authoriti es, lie feared that Lord Canning
had len t his jud gment to tlie influence of civilians. The
policy of confiscation is inj udicious, and the Proclama-
tion appea red to promulgate a sentence of condemnation
against a whole people. The error of the Proclamation.
was in its essence ; that of the despatch only in its
form.

Sir llioiiAiii> Iskthelx argued at great length in
favour of the Proclamation ; asserted the joint responsi-
bility of the whole Cabinet ; and pro tested against the
people of India being told that they had been wron ged
and were under the dominion of a sovereign not entitled
to their alleg iance.—On the motion that the debate be
adjourned , Lord John Kussull complained that  an
attack had been made upon his personal conduct by Mr.
Uriylit , and stated that he should take an opportunity
on the following day, when Mr. Bright was present , to
make some reference to his remarks.—Afte r a brief de-
sultory discussion , the deba te was adjourned.

The Chan-ckllou ok tub Exumxiu iou brought up
further papers on the subject of the debate.

The House adjourned at hal f-past twelve o'clock.

THH ORIENT.
CHINA.

Akthk all , it seems Yell lias not been degraded by tho
Kmncror. The Special Chinese correspondent of tho
Times, who has followed the ex-Coinnussioiier to Cal-
cut t a, says (w riting on April 10th) :—" The decree re-
quires Kome consideration. It ia much milder than was
antici pated— much milder than the translation which
wont to Europe would le.ul us to tliink , for the transla-
tor //.«.* hitcrpohUcd sohic words of veiiswe not in the
Vf iincse. It, docs not appear that , althoug h Yob is re-
moved from his government , he is degraded from his
rank , or from bis post as Grand Councillor. Ho mid it
?o\ for he. remarked , ' Henceforward then I have nothing
to do with fo reign uflaii 's.' ' Your Excellency must be
glad to ha ve escaped fro m ho troublesome a post V ' I
am neither yliid nor hvity . It was at the Emperor 's
i-oumiaiid I took them up, . niul at liis command 1
lay them do wn. ' Ych has been, tenderl y dea lt with
Hu has evidentl y some great protecting interest in
Pekin , and will probably become again a yrcat Power
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ia China." We are sorry to find that a spirit of untruth
has latterly pervaded much of the intelligence from the
East.

The \Paya announces , on the faith of letters froin.
China of the 30th March , that ,, in consequence of de-
spatches which he liad received, from Calcutta Lord
Elgin , after consulting with his allies, had decided on
sending <nie of the l£nglish regiments to India , as soon
as the first reinforcements should arrive from France.
TJiese were expected about the end of April or the be-
ginning of May. There existed some discrepancy of
opinion between Baron Grus and Lord JSlgin, the
former advocating the adoption of much stronger mea-
sures for coercing the Government at Pe-kin than the
latter seemed inclined to adopt.

"MOROCCO.
The Emperor of Morocco, accompanied by his eldest

son, has proceeded at the head of a large army toward s
Zemour, a country situated between Meguinez and Kab-
bat, and "which is now in open revolt.

T H E  I N D I A  IT REVOLT.
• . : ' • " ?- ' • . .

Katiieb a brighter character is exhibited by the
Indian news which has arrived by telegram during
the present week. Azimglrar was rel ieved by Sir
Edward Lugard on the loth of April, oil which oc-
casion -the enemy, though they retreated with regu-
larity, lost three guns and a great number of men. Mr.
¦Venables (spoken of in the telegram as of the Civil
Service) and Lieutenant Hamilton were wounded
in the pursuit ; and, at the last advices, Sir Edward
T.,ugard was pursuing the enemy to the Gogra. The
Sikh force, under Major Evans, inflicted a severe
defeat, on the 11th ult., on. a large body of Bheels
arid M ekrivee in the Santpoora Hills. The battle
was very obstinate, and lasted some hours. Sixty
men and four hundred ;vomen belonging to the
enemy were captured ; hut our own loss was also
large, being to the extent of seventy-one killed and
¦wounded. ;. Among the latter are five officers:—viz.,
Captain Birch, Lieutenant Bascvi, Lieutenant Blair,
Lieutenant Atkins, and Lieutenant Paurent. So, at
least, the names are set forth in the telegram, which,
however, is not a Yery trustworthv guide.

The disarming of the Myhee Gaunta is in pro-
gress, and no new disturbances are reported in the
Mahratta country. The rebel Dessayces are said to
have entered the Sawunt - VYarree country with a-
few followers ; but it is hoped that the outbreak is
nearly suppressed.

Sir Hugh Kose's advance on Calpec has been de-
layed by the fear that the Kotah rebels will move on
Jhansi. Orders have accordingly been issued to
General Roberts to advance to Kotah, that he may
co-operate with Sir Hugh Rose. It is thought that
the enemy will make a stand at Calpee; and we
shall probably hear ere long: of some important opera-
tions in that locality. The rebel Rnjali of Mynpooree
has arrived, with some foroe, at a place described .in
the telegram as Oursu, but which is probably Sirsa;
and the Rajah of Kotah is on trial before a commis-
sion for not having saved Major Burton and his sons
from being murdered.

¦PROCLAM ATION AGAINST THE ENGLISH IN INDIA.
Tlie following extraordinary proclamation was

issued by Prince Mirza Mahomed Fcroze Shah on
th e 3rd of Rujab, 1274 , corresponding with the 17th
of February, 18.}8:—

" Be it known to all the Hindoo and Mahomedan in-
habitants of Ind ia that to tliIo over a country is one of
the greatest blessings from Heaven, and it is denied to a
tyrant or an oppressor. Within tho last few years the
British commenced to oppress the people in India under
different pleas, and contrived to eradicate Hintlooisin
and Mahomedan ism, and to make all tlie people embrace
Christianity . Tho Almighty Tower observing this ,diverted tho hearts of tho people to a different cours e,and now every one hns turned, to annihil ate the English ,and they have nearly done so. Through avarice andambition , the lintish lmvo slio wn sonic resistance, thoiu-iiin vain. Through Divine mercy, that will in a shorttime be reduced to nothing. Let this also ho known toall Hindoos and Musaulinu ns, that the English bear thebitterest enmity towards them. Should they againbecome predominant in this country—which God forbid !—they -will destroy religion , property, and even the lifciof every one. A brief .sketch of tho views and intention sof tlio Supreme Court and. Parliament is hereby given ,in order to warn tho people that they should get rid oftho habits of negligence and Htrivo in un ity to destroytho inlidela. When tho Indian troops mutinied to wavethoir religion , and killed all iiitidels hi several places , tliowide men of England were of op inion that , had thoBritish authorities in India kept the following things in.
view, tho mutiny would auvor have broken out:— ¦

" 1. They should havo destroyed tho race of thoformer kings and nobles. 2. Thoy ahoidd huvo burntall books of every other voli tion. 3. They nhou ld not.have left even a biswa of ground to any of tlio nat ive
rulers. 4. They should luive intermarried among tho

natives, so that after a short time all ¦would have become
one race- 5. They should not liave taught the use of
artillery to the natives. 6. They should .not have left
arms among the natives. 7. They should not have em-
ployed any native until he consented to eat and drink
¦with Europeans. 8. The mosques and 'Hindoo' temples
should not have been allowed to stand. 9. -Neither
Moulvies nor Brahmins should have been allowed to
preach. 10. Tlie several cases brought into the courts
should have been decided according to English laws.
11. English priests should have performed all nuptial
ceremonies of the natives according to their English
customs. 12. All prescriptions of the Hindoo and
Mussulman physicians should have been prohibited , and
English medicines furnished instead. 13. Neither
Hindoo nor Mussulman fak'e«rs should have been
allowed to convert people ¦without the permission of
English missionaries. 1-1. European doctors only should
have been allowed to assist native women in childbed.

"l>ut the authorities did not take means to introduce
these measures. On the .con trary, they always en-
couraged the people, so much so that they ot last broke
out. Had the authorities kept in view the maxims
above alluded to, the natives would have remained quiet
for thousands of years.

" These are now the real intentions of the English ;
but all of us must conjointl y exert ourselves for the pro-
tection of our lives, property, and religion , and to root
out the English iioin this country. Thus we shall
indeed, through Divine mercy, gain great victory over
them. I (the Prince) now draw a brief sketch of my
travels, and 1 hope the people will pay attention to what
I say. Before the destruction of the EnglishT wen t on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, and on my return I observed that
the English were in a bad and- -hazardous .position. I
therefore offered thanks to God , because it is in my na-
ture to follow the principles of my religion and to pro-
mulgate justice. I persuaded many at Delhi to raise a
religious war ; I. then -' hastened ' towards Gwalior, where
the majority of the military officers promised to kill tho
English and take up my cause. A . small portion of the
Gwalior army accompanied me. I had not the least in-
tention to announce war before I had everything.in order,
but the army became very en thusiastic, and commenced
fighting with the enemy (the English). Though our
army vas then but a handful, and that of the enemy
very large in numbers, still we fought manful ly, and
though apparently we were defeated , in reality %ve were
victorious over our enemy, for we killed 1000 of them.
Since then I have been collecting as 'well as exhorting
the people. I have exerted myself in .procuring ammuni-
tion up to this day, now four months since the commence-
ment. Thank God , an army of 150,000 old and new men
are now bou nd by & solemn oath to embrace mv cause. I
have collected considerable treasury and munitions of war
in many places, mid in a short time I -shall clear the
country of all infidels. Since the real purpose of ' this
war is to save religion , let every Hindo o and Mussul-
man render assistance to the utmost. Those that are
old should offer thoir prayers. The rich , but old , should
assist our sacred warriors witli money. Those in perfect
health , as well as young, should attend in person. But
those who arc in the service of either Mirz a 13irj ish
Kadur Bahadur in Luekno-w , or of Khan Bahadoor
Khun at Bareilly, should not venture out to join us, forthose rulers arc themselves using their boat endeavours
to clear the country of all infidels. All ' who join us
should do so solely with a view of promul gating their
religion , not with that -of wo rldl y avarice. Thus ' victorywill certainl y sm ile upon us; then , distinguished posts
Avill be conferred on the peop le at large. The 'delay indefeating the English has been caused by people ki lling
innocent childre n and woin.cn without any pcnuLssion
whatever from the loaders, -whose command * -were not
obeyed. Let us all avoid suuh practices , and then pro -claim a sacred war. Lastly : tlie great and small inthis campai gn will be equul , for we lire waging a reli-gious war. I (the Prince) do ivow proclaim a sacred
war, and exhort all , according to the tenets of the ir re-
li gion , to exert them selves. Tho rest I leave to God.Wo shall certainl y conquer th o Engl ish ; consequentl y,I invite the people again to my assistance.

" Printed at Bareill y, by .Shaict N i.sar Ally, wider
the supervision of Moolvio Mahomed Kootoob -SlKih."

MB Ci lCNICItA i. .SIT UATION.
From the Calcutta correspondence of iho IMili/

News (dated .April lOtli)  we derive thu .su bj oined
sketch of tho prospects of the .summer and the gene-
ral results of tl ie fall of L ucknow :—

" Mr. Montgomery is appointed Chief Commissioner
in Oude, and lie has a tu.sk before him th at , even tosuch an ablo man , will not  be a light one. Oudu isstill uncoi iqueied . Wo possess Lueluiow , ami nothingmore, and even there wo l uivo still swurma <.( ' cnuinioa ,i tin was proved l,y the murder of two young odicers ,Cope and Thuckwell , in the na ti ve part of tliotown. Beyond the auburb d of Luck-now, Undo bristleswilli iortreaaes , the strong holds of po werfu l z»niindnrn ,many of whom can command the mirviocH of thousand ) *of a rmed peasantry . To those great landholders , ox-ciipting , of coi u\-:<>, .such as arc kno wn to luive taken anacti ve part in tho rebellion , it has lnwn proposed (it is.said by Sir John Lawrence) to oiler iiiniicstiuH. Hut  tothe surprise of all , Lord Limning will  not connunt. '

" It lias transpired that, w-liile Mr. J. p. Grant wlieutenant-Governor of the Central Provinces , he ordered
the ' dislmmlmont of a corps of police,- composed of nativChrktiaiid , which ' Mr. F. I?. G' rabbins . had ¦ raised for thprotection of Benares. This has revived the old aceusation of having released the mutineers eaptm ad bv GeneralXeill , and doubts sire thrown on the aecuraev of JlrGrant's denial ,: which had hitherto been ' aecej /ted as acomplete exoneration. - The twiI ' t r u t h  vill prob 'iljh.
never tianspire ; certainl y it will not be made i)ubl ic bv-thc authorities here. ' There is . apparentl y no ' public 'm
India, .. ' Government .officials iswm to th in k that tlieirown conve nience is paramount to every other euiisiclera-
tion. • The telegra m convoy ing the . - important news ofthe change of Ministry was in the hands of Government
twenty-four  hours before it wus sent to (he- - piv.<s. The
reticence, too, ' of ¦ the Comiiiander-iu-Cliiii f is " much
blamed. We know that a large number .of officers wer^killed ii ml wounded 'ri't ' Lueknow , but no. li .st u!' casual",
tics has yet appea red- All the movements of troops areannoiuicL'd in an 'absurdly cu rt and often I'uiiiitoll iui ble
man ner , and for any account of the taking of 'Luekno\r
we are as yet indebted entirel y to private je tiers. As to
the Governor-General , for all that is publid v known of
his doings, he miti-lit as well be at Timbuctoo.

uTIie Argo and Jason have arrived , the former bring-
in g about-three hundred men and-the latter about one
thousand. Though,' these then are draf ts for niu'nv dif-
ferent regime nts they are all flushed up. countr y-with the
grea test speed , and alread y thozo that ¦ arrived l>y tie
Argo have reached Lnsseraun, where they arc detain ed
in the expectation of Koor Sing -making . an attempt
to cross the river and regain his-old quarters in lieliar.

"But a hot weather campaign- . , is not probable,
thou'g;U it is seriously discussed by the press. From
Sir Oolin 's distribution , of the t roops, it is evident
that he means laid army .to rest , actij ig on the defea-
sive if need be., Desultorv e'meutes . -will of coune
take i>lace , but they will- pjubabh' only gi ve emp loy-
ment to the police. Tlie fall' and occu pation of'. ' Kutali
aml Jhansi will be a salutary blo w to tho prospect of a
Pij ularee war, and the taking of Bareil ly will checkmate
the*- last' remna nt of the Lucknow .mutineers. A verv
large force of British troops has reached - the-Punjab from
Bombay, and ensured the safety of that imjiortaut pro-
vince. Altogether, then , it is most .probable ' that the
hot weather will nass over hi peace ; that the mutinous
Sepoys, sobered by inaction, will desert their leaders
aud make away to their homes ; and that , when the
funds of the Nana and his conjreres are .exhausted, their
hi .st adherents , ' true to their Asiatic instincts, will deliver
them v] > to us, and claim the olfered rewsird. "

Tiie foregoing- should , of " course, be read by the
light of those telegrams which bring the news down
to a later date, and the substance of which w'ill be
found above. The Bombay correspuiuk-nt of the
7V»u'j»- (wx'iting on April :24th ) says:—

"The hot weather has now set in throug hout- India
in.all its intensity, but the greater part of the British
forces engaged in suppressing the rebellion inu ^t. still of
necessity keep tlie Held. If Lucknow and O lum.si have
f.illen , Bareilly Jind Cnlpoo remain ileli:ui f , and Uiinand
from Sir Colin Campbell and Sir lluyh Rose the em-
ployment of every man not absolutely iiidispiMis:il >l i> in
gartiaoning the captured citiu3. In Rochilcuml , tlie re-
fore , there will bu a hot weather cani]iai gn , and along
the course of tho Jumna  ; wor in the districts souih-i .-ast
of Oude, nor ia Uundelcund , nor far away to tlie -west-
Avard of the scene of the great strugg le— .wheiv , aiiumj
the uiouutai ns of Klia ndoish , the lihcels and ol Ikt
Mia mudci-.s still oppose tlie Sepoys of thi s  Presidency—
is the matter likel y to be t horoug lil y worked out hd'ore
the rain conn's down to suspend all opi-rations.

"l-'rom Oiulo our intelli ^vucc of luto has luni lint
.scanty, but, ive have the groat fact t ha t  the advauci!
into Rochilcund has begun , After a vi.-it of t in t  tJoin-
nm iuler-in-Chicf to the (Jo-vonior-Uonuvul , at Allaha l md ,
abou t the 10th , the forces intended to operate against
Hu xeilly, no w t h e  place of rench '/.vous of all  tin- prin-
cipal rebels of the north-w est—Nana Snli i l i , t lm N' iivdb
of Futtyg hur , Khan Baliailoor , and oLlicrs — I n - i n  to
move. Ceneral Wal pole's tlivi .sion broke up l 'roni i-ia 'k-
nov , and be^a n it.s march upward -, whil i - < Poke 's
bri gade, lea v ing  its position at lioo rki.'i:, crossed thu
Ganges , and entered thu rebellious proviucw from ah.i vc
The Commaiu ler-in-Chier ordered his stal l '  d invn to
(J.-L wnpore , intending , a)>ni» ivnt l y, to proceeil »i » l ' i l!
ri ;?h L or Doah aidu of tlio Cnnges to Kut lvghur . '1

TUli l i .KHT 1 N D I .V  COM l'.VKV ON TI1U X 'VS 1 H 1 I ? 1 K N V OF
THI i  I V I U T I N I ' I K U H .

A. copy of a le t ter  from tlie Court of Dim:tors of
t l ie  East lud in, Company to t i n s  Lluvenior- lJei ior i i l
of Ind ia  in Council (dule:d May fj tli , 1 SoS), was issued
on M onday. We here read :—

" You wil l  Iinvu rocu ivcil , Ij y t h e mail  of f l i c  -•*> tl1 ol>
Miu'ch , a letter from tli u .Secret Coniu i i t t ee , wl i ic li has
,siiK.-t! been laid before tin , respect ing the policy ivlik-h '•¦
becomes yon to piiratio toward.i  llio^ii na l iv i .'s of \wti*
wlio have rece n tly been in urin.s agaiiih l I l ie ,  n u i i i n n t y  of
the l i r it i .sh (Government .

'* That loHc.i1 um'p haLi call y conlinns t h u  pr iiu:i | i l>M
w h i ch you h ave ulreadv udoptctl , an He.L for th  in X 0111'
eircu 'ai- of this H 1st of July, 18;> 7, hy i i i ipiv s.-Ji i j ; U|H .n
you tho propriety of purauing af ter tlio conquest of t l ' u
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revolted provinces, a course of policy distinguished, by a
vise and discriminating generosity. You are exhorted
to temper justi ce with, mercy, and, except in cases of
extreme criminality, to grant an amnesty to the van-
quished. Iu the sentiments expressed by the Secret
Committee -w e entirel y concur. Whilst there are some
crimes which ¦humanity calls upon you to punish with
the utmost severity, there are others of a less aggravated
character, which it would be equally unjust and impo-
litic not to pardon and to forget. . . - - .

" In dealing with the people of Oude you will doubt-
less be moved by special considerations of justice and of
policv. Throughout the recent contest we have ever re-
garded sadi of the inhabitants of that country as, not
being Sepoys or pensioners of our own army, have been
in arms against us, as an exceptionable class. They
cannot be considered as traitors or even rebels, for they
had not pledged their fidelity to us, and they had scarcely
become our subjects. Many, by the introduction of a
new system of government, had j iecessarily been de-
prived of the maintenance they had latterly enjoyed ;
and others feared that the speedy loss of their means of
subsistence must follow from the same course. It was
natural tliat such peisons should avail themselves of the
opportunity presented by the distracted state of the
country to strike a blow for the restoration of the native
rule, under which the permitted disorganization of the?
country liad so long been to them a source of unlawful
profit. Neither the diBbanded soldiers of the late native
government, nor the great talookdars and their retainers?,
were under any obligation of fidelity to our government
for benefits conferred upon them. You would be justi-
fied , therefore, in dealing with them as you -would with
a foreign enemy, and in * ceasing to consider tliem objects
of punishment after they have once laid down their
Arms. . .

" Of these arms they must for ever be deprived. You
will doubtless in prosecution of this object address your-
self, in the first instance, to the case of the great talook-
dars, who so successfully defied the late Government ,
and many of whom, with large bodies of armed men,
appear to have aided the efforts of the mutinous soldiery
of the Bengal army. The destruction of the forlitied
strongholds of these powerful landholders , the -forfeiture
of their remaining guns, the disarming and disbanding
of their followers, will be among your lirst works. But
whilst you are depriving this influential and once dan-
gerous class of people of their power of openly resisting-
your authority, you -will , we have no doubt, exert your-
selves by every possible means to reconcile them to
Uritish rule, and encourage them , by liberal arrange-
ments made in accordance with ancient usages, to become
industrious agriculturists ; and to employ in the cultiva-
tion of the soil the men who, as armed retainers , have so
long wasted the substance of their -masters , and deso-
lated .the land. We believe that these landholders may
be tauyht that their holdings w ill be more profitable to
them, under a strong Government , capable of maintain -
ing the peace .of 'the country, and severely punishing
agrarian outrages , than under one which perpetuall y in-
vites, by its weakness, the ruinous arbitration of the
sword .

" Having thu3 endeavoured , on the re-establishment
of the authority of the British Government in Oude , to
reassure the groat landholders , you will proceed to con-
sider, in the same spirit of toleration and forbearance ,
the condition of the great body of the people. You will
bear in mind thnt it is necessa ry, in a transition state
from one Government to another , to deal tenderl y with
existing usages and sometimes even with existing abuses.
All preci pitate reforms are dangerous. It is often wiser
even to tolerate evil for a time than, to alarm and to
irritate the minds of the people by the sudden introduc -
tion of changes which time cixn alone teach them to
appreciate , or even, perhaps , to understand. You
will fcc especially careful , in the readjustment of the
fiscal system of tho province , to avoid tlio imposition of
unaccustomed taxo.«, whether of general or of a loual
character, pressing heavil y upon thoindus trial resource.-*,and affecting the daily comforts of the people. We do
not estimate the successful administration of a nevly-
ncqnLrcd province according to H'o financial results of the
fira t tfuw years. At such a timo we should endeavour to
conciliate tho people by -wtae concessions , and to donothing to encourage tho belief thnt tho British Govern-
ment Ls more covetous of revenue that the native ruler
whom it has supp lanted."

AI.J -EO ED CltU KI/riKS OV T11K KNOI.ISU SOM)U! HS.
A.U anonymou s corrospoiickmt. of t l iu  '/'<W.i, whoappears to have boon at Delhi , writes , under datoMarch 26th (but without  any nunio of place beingmentioned) to deny the assertions nnule iu tlieHouse ot Commons by General Thompson , on the16th of Icbruary, to tliu uf loot  that our troops bc-luivcil wah brutal forocily at tho Inking of IX-lliithat they ravished and mul treat e.l women , that theyslaughtered children in cold blood , and tlv.it oili^rsthemselves acted tho part of common lum^mei) . Thuvrrilor asserts that '• tho extmordiuurv  lumper ami•moderation of our troops after tho assault  woi o thel i oinu of univorsul won.lor ;" hu t  he ndni i ls  thntiiicj io wore immoroua cases of excessive drunkenness*w a day or two. Ho saw two dead bodies of

women, but they had evidently been killed before
our entry into the city ; and he also found two
women in a house who had been wounded by stray
bullets. They were carefully attended to. The cor-
respondent gives the editor leave to publish Iris
name if thought necessary ; "but would rather re-
main, unltnown.

THE MASSACRE AT .Til ANSI.
We recently quoted an account of the massacre at

Jhansi , in which it was stated-that the women and
children.' were subjected to fri ghtful tort ures and in-
dignities before being killed. No names were given ,
and we nvarned the reader to receive the statement
with :; ca.ati.on. Th e Bombay correspondent of the
.Times now writes :—"It is satisfactory to find that
here, as elsewhere, it is thought th at the foul and
indiscriminate-murder was not , so far ' as can be
ascertained, aggravated by torture and outrage."
Captain. lYAV.. Finkney, Superintendent of Jhansi ,
has written to the same effect.. The Bombay TeU~
graph arid Cowier states, on the authority of a muti-
neer, -that Cai>tain Skene did not shoot his wife and
himself.

THE EPSOM UAC ES-
The race for the Derby at Westminster was set aside
on "Wednesday, with a unanimity quite refreshing in
the political world , for the race for the Derby at
Epsom . It matte red not that the fate of a Ministry
was trembling in the balance, or that a dark And-
.ominous passage. iu our national history was beinir
discussed with- all the fervour of patriotism and all
the venom of party. The English love of horse-
flesh is great , and it prevailed , as it always will pre-
vail. u Sessa J -Let .the world pass!" Such was the
universal feeling on Wednesday. India will " keep
till to-morrow :" the Gov ernment mav • - havetill to-morrow ;" the Government may have
a day 's rest; her Majesty's Opposition shall op-
pose on other fiel ds (those of Surrey), and on
pastures, new—those of -iipsoin. Therefore did
it come to pass that the road to the downs
was as bright and gay as ever ; that tlie veils of the
gentlemen and the parasols of the ladies, that , tlie
velveteen of the costermonger ami the rags of the
beggar, that the horses of the aristocracy and the
comfortable classes, and t!te donkeys of the mob-
oeracy and the>7!comfortable classes, sunned them-
selves in " the "bright spring weather as they have
done so many times before, and swallowed saharas of
dust and streams of champagne, stout, or porter,
according to tlie wealth of each resi>ective drinker.
Thus also did it come to pass that there was no lack
of "fun ;" that the ladies coquetted as of yore ; that
the gentlemen won and lost; that the jokes rattled
liku castanets'to the measure of the universal hila-
rity ; that the fast men wore at their fastest, and
the sliarpers-at their sharpest ; and that all the
motley forms of the great equine festival—gipsies,
"niggers," stilt - dancers, acrobats, organ-grinders,
and German brass band performers—burst into
vigorous blossom and potential life.

Hut , before recording the events of the Derby Day,
let U3 briefl y set forth the chief features of ' the pre-
vious day, Tuesday. The weather was both wind y
and rainy; but the wind .prevailed , and the course
was "thus put  int o excellent condition for tlie great
even-t. The running  comprised — The Ciiayes
Stakks, of five sovs. each, with f i f ty  added; won b\-
Mr. W. S. S. Craufurd's Zuyiler Zee. The M.-vxou
Plate (handicap), of fifty sovs. ; von 'by Sir L. New-
man's Peter i'lat. The Woodcoie Stakks, of ten
sovs , each , with one hundred added ; won by I\Ir, T.
Parr's Merrynirm. The Hods Stakios , a free handi-
cap, of twenty sovs. oael i , wi th two hundred-  added;
won by Colonel Marty n's Kerens. The l ioi t roN
Btauks, of live sovs. each , wi th  thi r ty  added; won
by Ivord Wilton 's liliisus. The IIkathcotj o L'i.atk,
of fifty sovs. ; won by Mr. Ooppor thwaitu's Lady
Kin gston.

On Wednesday, ri s usual , t ho great event of t he
races—the Ditiiiiv itself—came oil". The professional
reporter who edifies all the d;iil y papers with his
learned quill t h u s  describes

"THE HACK.
" l) i t to  and ¦ lMiyrj ieimi were thu first to make their

appearance on the course1, and they walked up it as tlie
other competitors approached tho grand stand i'n>in the
pfid ilork. Tim preliminary c.uUcrs were quickly over ,
and. tlu ) hoc.ies pmrivded to the post iu a bod y, and had
no riuoner «jn i lU 'd  t h e  piuldoek than the spectators were
stiirik'd w i t h  a shout of ' Tlmy 'ru oli'!' so sudden and
unex pected \v;is tin: .start.. Tiio lot, <n >t uwuv in a clu.stor,
itiul n hum ti t  siit is l i iel iou was occasioned by the tad,
w i t h  whir .h  Mr. l l ibburd  hud dropped his Hag, nud
relieved t h e  .̂jH.-eUi toivj from all .hu.sjicu.so. Kuli psit wns
this lir.it to .-show in advance, hut , immediatel y the
lioPisoa had ' yjut on their  legs,' I 'liyrs ii-iuu rushed to tins
front , lu:li |isu keep ing close I'cmijwiiy wi th  l i im for a
Nliui ' t distance , when hi! dropped buck , anil Fit / .-Uoland
won t on .second, wiLli D'ul.n, Kclipao , lleadsmun , Jordan ,
I harry Stanley, Jiud i h u  Cyinba  colt in a clu.-vtur next. ,
iin« l , a.s nearly as we could make out iu tho order named ,
Ka,bl Lunglou and l'uli^ier showing in thu middle o

the ruck, Carniel toiling on several lengths in. the rean
At the top of the lull Ecl ipse ran into the second place
Jordan , Ancient Uriton , and Toxophilite lying well up
behind him , and King of Sardinia joining- Carmel at the
extreme end of ' the tail.' At the mile-post, ITitz-
lloland repassed Hclip.-se, who went on third ; Ditto and
Bends man shoving well 'up in their wake, with Toxo-
philite just behind, them. On descending the hil l  at
Tattenhfim-corner Fitz-Rolanft headed Physician , -who
soon ' afterwards gave way, Toxophilite taking second
place, with Eclipse, Ditto , Happy Laud, Beadsman, The
Hadji, Kelpie, East Langton, Longrange, and Ethiopian,
next in pursuit. Just before reaching the roail, Ditto
disappeared from, the front , and Beadsman took his
place. They ran thus to tho distance, -where Fitz-Koland
was beaten , Eclipse hainy left-with a slight lead , Toxo-
philite lying second , Beadsman third, anil The Hadji
ne:-:t. About half-way up, Ecli pse declined , and
Beadsman took close order with Toxophilite, quitted him.
opposite the -Grand Stand , and won easily by a length,
Lord Derby's colt beating The Hadji by two lengths for
second place. Four lengths off, Eclipse was fourth, East
Langdon was a bad fifth , and Fitz-lioland sixth. The
next lot comprised Ethiopian, Dumfries, Ditto, and
Lon^'range.-. The last four beaten off were Jordan , Happy
Land, Deceiver, and Brother to Bird-on-the-VVing.
Lord Glasgow's colt v.-as absolutely last."

The other races for the day were the Bextj nck.
Pla.t k,. of .fi fty sovs. (handicap), won by Mr. Payne's
(Jrianda ; the -Epsom Cor , of one hundred sovs.,
added to a sweepstakes of ten sovs. each , won by
Mr. Starkey's Fisherman ; and tlie Dukdas Stakes,
of five sovs. each, with thirty added, won by Mr. J.
Merry 's Head Knowledge.

On Thursday, the races were—The Epsom Four
Year Oi-b Stakes, of fifty sovs. each, wi th one
hundred added, won by Mr. Barber's Commotion ;
a Sweepstakes,. -o f- one hundred sors. each, von by
Sir J. Hawley's nlly by the Hero ; the . Two lEA.it
Old Stakes" of ten sovs. each, with fifty added ,
won by Baron Rothschild's North Lincoln ; Hek.
Maj esty 's Pla.ti;,. of one hundred guineas, for
mares, won by Mr. J. Merry's Uzella; the CJ-ran-d
Stand'-Pi ^at i.3, of one hundred sovs. (handica|)), woa
by Mr. Mellisli's Tame i)eer; the Selling Stakes,
of five sovs. each, with thirty added, won by Mr.
¦Lmn ley's Bads worth; and the Cobkam Plate, of
fifty sovs. (handicap), won by Sir L. Ne wman's
Pi?tor Flat.

Yesterd ay Tras.the Oaks Day, in connexion with
which race there was a dead hea t between Gilder-
mire and Governess. On the final heat, Governess
came in.first, Jind Gildeniiire .second. Polly Peachum
was scratched at half-past twelve. The Railway
1'latk was won by the Lass of l*ichmond Hill ; the
Glasg ow Plati; by . Fractious ; the Deruv anj d
O.v ics Stakes by Perjury ; the Paddock Plate by
Contention; and the ' Suititis v. Eo.vl Stakes, by Easfc
Lmi - 'ton.

STATE OF TltADE.
The ' slight improvement in the state of the iron, trade of
South Stafforil.shire, noticeable in £lie previous week, was
further increased, iu the week ending last Saturday by
tho recei pt of considerable orders for the East India
Company. In other branches of trade iu the same dis-
trict there aro also si gns of reawakening activity,  and
the .prospects for the summer arc considered, hopeful.
Animation is also noticeable, though to no great extent,
at J) radiord , Leicester, Manchester, Hali fax, lluddeiv-
liekl , Leeds, Wulverhampton , and Belfast ; hat dulnc. ;3
still continues the presiding influence at Notting ham,
Slieflii'ld , ami Dublin.

Shortly after the Northumberland and Durham Dis-
trict  I iank closed at Nevcastlc-ou-Tyuc, sevunil of the
leading shareholder.-; iu that concern opened u new bank
with  a view to retain the legitimate business oi1 the for-
mer establishment. Tho undertaking, however, has just
buen reliniiuidhoil , the managers fcoling that , with so
many of them liable aa shareholders iu the defunct bank,
they '" could not calculate," as they state in their  cir-
euliir , " ujioii insp iring that amount of confidence re-
quisite to justify the continuance of their operations."

THE PEOPLE'S LM4OV1DKNT ASSURANCE
SOCIKTr.

The annual preneral , meeting of tho. sharehol ders and
members of the socict3' met on Monday ; George Alex.-
andcr Hamilton , Esq., M. I'., in the chair. Tho follow-
ing report of the directors was subinj Ucd :—

"RKl 'O RT.
"Your iliroi 'l.i)v.s havi ; inuch iili'asuro iu aii l i ini  t t i i i K '"  tho

prosont KiMM'nil mciiliii K of tho proprh 'tors thoir report for
t hi > year isr>7 .
Dni'ing Ihi) past year i'l 'ii now policies worn

issued by llm Society, producin g (in animal
ruvoimu ol £lfi ,.'Uii 11 11

.\»ul during tin 1, sai nii period H\ 'i now gua-
rantoo nolic.ios, piMiluoLu K an annual ro-
vonuo of ¦t ' .'iS 0 a

Maliing thu new rovonuono qiiired ilurina; t,ho
VO 'l l*  • . • • . •. . • . • • . . > . # . - • .¦ . . . • • • •. • . •" • " • •  i l - l t) ,<>0j j i^2 J

" I'lio ni 'oiniuuiH p:i.yahl« on policies i u fom» on llio .'Hst
December last , us i nscribed on this Society » roKlstor,
:iinoi iutoi l  t o  r> S,((S7/. 7s. 1 ti l .  . ,

" Tlie i)r<nniums pavahlo on tho now busmons trnnmiotoU
since tho ooiBincnccnieut of tho prosout year niaountoa to
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617U. 9s. Cd. per annum , and adding to this the revenue ac-
cruing from policies of other companies now in course of
exchange, the Society 's present income may be fairly esti-
mated to amount to not less than 70,000/.

" The balance to tlie credit of the Society on the year's
transactions in the guarantee department, after ..paying
claims, amounts to 4658J. 18s. 3d.

"Your directors have to state that after dischai-ging the
various claims made on the society from death, re-ass ur-
ance, and other causes, and also all expenses of manage-ment, with interest on the society's paid-up capi tal, thereremains out of the receipts of the fousiuess for the past year
a surplus of 13,192L 7s. 9d.
" Your directors, deeming it a good opportunity to invest

a portion of your available funds, subscribed for 20,000?. ofthe new Indian Loan , the future calls upon which, as. t heyfall due, will be provided for by the ordinary accruing re-venue of the society. '
" They have also to state that they have invested a furtherportion of their available funds in the acquisi.ion of the

business of three assurance companies, on terms which they
consider beneficial to your interests, and to the consequentextension, of the influence of the society.

" Notwithstanding this increase of business, your directors
are enabled to report a reduction in the expenses of manage-
ment exceeding 10 per cent, as compared with 185G-"Conformably with the provisions of the deed of settle-ment, James .Davidson, Charles I-'or.ster, M.P., llictiardFrancis George, James Edward M'Council , and Charles\Villiam Reynolds. Jisqrs., directors ; and Frederick Wil-liam Goddard , Esq., one of the auditors, retire from oftiee,tout being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.
"The foregoing statement will , it is hoped, justi fy anunabated confidence in the success of the society, and tliebest efforts of your directors will continue to be applied tothe extension of its business, with a due regard to tho in-terests of the proprietors and policy-holders.

" By oi der of the Board,
•' WILLIAM CLELAND, Manager and Secretary."

In addressing the meeting, the Chairman, said :—-" I
stated, gentlemen^ last year, that your aggregate income
at the «nd of the year 1856 was 47,900?. ; our aggre-
gate income on the 31st of December, 1857, instead of
being 47,900;., was 58,687&, showing a manifest improve-
ment of upwards of nearly 9,0OOZ. more than in 1856.
I will turn next to the revenue derived from life policies.
In the first place, I am perfectly warranted, in saying that
the condition of our life policies will be found to be
satisfactory. I am happy to say that the yearly pre-
miums upon new assurances are greatly increasing,
¦whilst assurances for small amounts are decreasing.
The average amount assured.by each policy which, is
mentioned in the report, shews our increase of about
twelve per cent., another indication of the same kind. I
¦will now, gentlemen, refer to the guaran tee depart ment.
In the year 1856 the income derived frora our guarantee
policies was 72817. Is. 6d., and the claims in respect
thereof were 3132/. 7s. lid. In 1857 the receipts in
respect of our guarantee department were 7372Z. 3s. 9d.,
and claims 3319/. 18s. 5d. We have revised our scale
of premiums with reference to guarantees, and whilst
there 3ias been an increase in premiums there has been a
diminution in our risks of 64,540/. I am also happy to
state, that we have obtained the co-operation of several
large public institutions, banks, and amongst others, the
Corporation of London, which must prove a satisfacto ry
source of profit to the society. In conducting the busi-
ness of the guarantee department caution, is undoubtedly
necessary, and tlie exercise of sound judgment with re-
ference to all the circumstances connected with each
application ; but, when judgment is exercised, the gua-
rantee business is a safe and profitabl e busi ness. And
indeed this is proved by our having realised more than
50 per cent, upon it during- the years 1856 and 1857,
the diff erence between the receipts and claims of which
is all clear profit." The Chairman announced a con-
siderable diminution of expenditure, notwithstanding
the large increase of business. Every farthing had been
paid up to the time specified , and th ere had been no
keeping back of payments to make the result appear
better than tlie truth would warrant. The directors had
discontinued the finance committee ; and the saving thus
effected had gone to the credit of the society . Notwith-
standing the disturbances in our Eastern Empire, there
had been no loss whatever on their Indian business ; not
a single claim had arisen. " Gentlemen ," continued the
Chairman , " I will merely state, in conclusion, that we
havo purchased tlie business of other companies during
the last year at a very satisfactory and profitable rate to
the society. These businesses will not only materially
add to our income, but are in a vari.ty of wava hicrhlv
beneficial ." " fa *

Mr. W. Hill, of Ashton-under-Lyne, in seconding the
adoption of tlie report, said ho did so wi th great plea-
sure, from th« fact of having had an opportunity w hile
ha had been there of going over the papers, which their
esteemed secretary had given for their information.
He had examined very carefull y Mr. Clcland's detailed
report, and must say tlmt a more gratify in g one could
not possibly havo been presented by die boartl of direc-
tors. The r«port wus unanimously adopted ; Lho re-
tiring directors and auditor were then re-elected ncm.
con.; and Dr. Klmoro proposed, and Mr. llcckwith
seconded, a voto of thaiiKa to the directors. This was
unanimously carried , nftor which the Chairman re-
turned thanks.

Mr. W. Hill proposed a voto of thanks to Mr. Clelund ,
secretary and manager, and said : —" Tho way ho baa
conducted our afi'airs lia s been in a manner \yh icli is de-
serving of gratitude, and merits our most cordial thanks.
And, I can only say, tha t, if Mr. Cldiuid continues to
conduct tho affairs of tliis society in tho w«y ho has

done, un der the auspices of such an inf luential board as
we have obtained, I am sure that nothing can prevent
the society attaining a future success—a success such as
we desire and aim at." (Cfteers.)

Mr. Thomas Palmer had great pleasure in seconding
such a motion ; and the Chairman, previous to putting
the in otion , bore testimony to -Mr. Cleland's valua-ble
services, observing :—" We should be departing from
justice if we were not to offer the strongest expression,
of out gratitude for the admirable judgment which cur
manager has exercised in reference to the affairs of tlie
society. It is impossible that you could have a more
zealous and efficient "offi cer than he is. (Hear , hear. ")
Therefore, it is with the greatest pleasure that I put the
resolu tion." It was carried unanimously.

Mr. Cleland briefly returned thanks for the expression
of approbation and confidence shown to him, and de-
clared that his energies would always be devoted to tlie
promotion of the interests of the society, and was con-
vinced that, aided by the shareholders and agents he saw
around him , they should be able next year to submit a
report even more satisfactory than that presented that
day..:'

Dr. "Watts then moved the fol lowing resolution:-—
"That , in accordance with tlie practice hitherto adopted
by tlie society, and in order to remove all doubts on the
part of insurers, it is hereby declared that a policy shall
not become void on account of the premium not b eing
paid within the days of grace allowed therein, notwith-
standing the death of the assured shall have happened
within such days of grace ;" which, having been seconded
by Mr. Nelson, of Leeds, was carried unanimously.

The following resolut ion was also unanimously
adopted :— " That the thanks of this meeting be given
to George Alexander Hamilton , Esq., not alone fox the
attention given to the interests of the society, bu.t for
his attendance this day, and the urbanity he "has mani-
fested therein." The Chairman briefly returned thanks ;
and , a special vote of thanks being voted to the agents,
and duly responded to, the meeting broke up.

The meeting -was numerously attended by the share-
holders and agents from various parts of the kingdom. .

IRELAND.
Limerick Election.—Pending the election, some ruf-
fians from the Irish-town have been creating great dis-
turbances at night. The windows of those who support
Mr- Spaight , one of the candidates, bare been broken
with sticks and bludgeons ; but several of the rioters
are in custody. .

UxiVEnsrrr Refokm.— A circular lias been addressed
to the electors of Dublin University, bearing the signa-
tures of the Kev. Dr. Stanford, incu mbent of St.
Thomas's, Dublin , the Kev. Dr. "Willock, one of the
j unior fellows, and Mr. Henry Carleton , A.M., acting as
secretaries to a movement at present in progress for
effecting certain reformations in the University.

The Pkinck of Walbs has just forwarded a dona-
tion of 60Z. towards the erection of a new church at
Klllanie}'.

AMERICA.
TriK President and several senators have received a
May-day compliment on the passing of the Kansas Bill.
They were serenaded on the night of the 1st inst., and
made speeches in response. The House of Representa-
tives has ordered to be engrossed tlie resolution calling
on the President to take steps for the abrogation of the
Clayton-Eulwer treaty. Mr. Clingmnn. has made a re-
port on that part of the President's message relative to
Commodore Pnuldin g's seizure of Genera l Walker, in
effect condemning it, bu t declaring that no proceedings
were necessary on tlie par t of Congress. In the Senate,
tho Paraguay resolution has been taken up. Tho
amendment striking out the clause authorizing the Pre-
sident to use force was adopted by 31 to 19. The
whole subject was then laid on the table.

The nature of the last Kansas arrangement is thus de-
scribed by tlie New York correspondent of the Times:—
"At last I am able \o announce that Congress has, so
far as its action can do it, sent the Kansas agitat ion back
into Kansas. It has been admitted under tho Ij ecomp-
ton (or pro-slavery) Constitution , subject, however, to a
popular vote of tho inhabitants of the territory upon
certain grants of public lands to tho new State ; the ac-
ceptance of the proportions to operate at once o.s an ad-
mission, and their rejection to operate as tho defca't of
tho Locompton Constitution , and to restore Kansas to
the chrysaliH terri torial state . Thus, tho South ern poli-
ticians can sny with truth to their constituents, when
they are obliged to render an account of their steward-
ship, that they havo not assented to any bill wliich pro-
vided for the submission of tho Lecompton Constitution
to the people of Kansas for their acceptance or rejection.
On the other hand , tlie Northern members cim tell their
Hupportora that they have secured tho passage of a bill
which does, in fact , gi ve tho people of Kansas an oppor-
tunity to reject the pro-shivery constitution by the in-direct voto upon the I»ud grant, if the weakness of hu-
man nature will allow them to vote down s<» largo ngift. Tho contest is now transferred to tlio territory.
Federal officers nre to bo appointed to superintend the
elections. The boat Congreasionul orators arc to be

The ship Majestic, from Liverpool for Charlotteston
was abandoned at sea on the 29th ult., o-ving to a fireon board. The crew and passengers were taken intoSt. John's. Boston has suffered fro m a very severefire in Federal-street, during- which four persons (hj.
eluding two firemen) were crushed to death by thefalling of walls. The damage is estimated at 250 000dollars.

An auti-tax riot took place at Quebec on the 26thult., and the military were called out to suppress it.
The full effects of the flooding of the Mississippi have

not been ascertained ; and a second and more serious
overflow is apprehended. The frost of tlie 27th ofApril is reported to have done considerable damage allthe young cotton being killed. The' weather continued
changeable. ,

poured into the territory by the waggon-load to inc't*the people to resistance or acceptance."
Messrs. Stanton and Walker, the late secretary andGovernor of Kansas, are about, it is said, to go to thatState, in order to commence an. agitation against the billwhich lias just been passed.

At Jsew lork, on the 3rd inst., the principal changes
in commercial affairs were a considerable rise in foreiga
exchange, and a more active inquiry for Bank shares -
the quotation on London for leading bills was 109 J, at'which the market was firm. The advance had risen
from the scarcity of Southern and commercial bills.

Th« New York ' Times has published a ' statement with
respect to the Mormons by a Swiss named Loba, who
with his family, went to the Salt Lake City under tlie
impression that he should there find a race of sainted.
and godly people. After a while, he discovered the ful-
ness «f Mormon iniquity, and. made his escape, though
with the utmost difficulty, arid under circumstances o£
great hardship ; and subsequently he was joiued by his
family, whom for a time he had left behind him. He
repeats the assertions which have already been so fre-
quently made, -with respect to the excessive profligacy
of the " Saints," and asserts that secret murder is con-
stantly resorted to in the case of persons Tho have made
disparaging remarks concerning the head of the chutth,
Assassination and robbery seem to be as common as
polygamy ; crimes are committed with impunity ; and
thoso who are caught attempting to escape, are treated
with remorseless savageness. A Mormon lady, however,
has given in a letter an account of Mormon life quite
the opposite to this.

I'lie revolution in Venezuela has terminated without
bloodshed. General Castro entered Caraccas on the 2cHb.
of March at the head of ten thousand men, and was pro-
claimed temporary head of the Republic- The elections
for Congress were to be proceeded with at once.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian feeling" is to  be con-

demned which, regards with jealousy the progress
of foreign nations, and cai-ea tor no portion oi the
human race bu t  that to -which itself belongs.

JDlll '-A MSOLD.
KKANCIS.

The Government has done its best to obtain the defeat
of its former favourite, M. Migeon, who, having com-
pleted his term of imprisonment for illegally wearing a
decoration , has stood as a. candidate for Uellbrf in the
department of the Haut-lthin. The Ahacien newspaper
publishes the following singularly impudent letter ,
¦written in reply to an old military friend who asked his
former commanding officer what way he should vote:—
"Ministry of the Interior, Paris, April 28.—My clear
Koll,—It is the Emperor himself who lias desi gned M.
Keller-Haas for the electors of the 1 laut-Khin. This
year, as last year, attempts are made to deceive the
electors. The Emperor reigns and governs. Xotli ing
good is done in France without his consen t, and , if he
had preferred M. Mi geon, the administration (Wai au-
thorities) would not have been permitted to patroniz e
any other candidate. I authorize you to show my letter
to your brav e fellow-citiz.cus. A thousand compliments.
—Ksm.na.s8k." M. Keller-Unas was also patronized by
the clergy ; but, despite all these tremendous influences
broug ht to bear against M. Migeon, he has been elec ted
by 15,700 and odd votes to 14,350 gh-en to M. Keller-
Haas.

A lamentable duel has been fought in tho l!ois lie Vc-
einay, near St. Germain. M. Henry dc Tone, a veil
luiown press writer, had given oflence to the military
offic ers at tlie latter placo by sonio remarks which he
had made in Fiyaro , Accordingly, a. sub-lieutenant
challenged him : they fought with swords, and the mili-
tary gentleman was wounded in the wrist. About
t-wenty other officers were present, ami oius of these
stopped forward , and said, " Now, sir, you will hu\e to
fight me." M. do l'eiie at once accepted Hie challenge.
thou gh it wna very evident that tho twenty ofHcers liaa
come out with tlie intention of fighting their eni'iny till
they hud killed him ; iinil , in a few second*, \w was run
twice through tho body. Several accounts of tlii * <''3'
gracuf ul aflj iir have been put forward , tli uerinjj ; in * foW
of the details , but aubnUutiull y agreeing w ith  the fore-
yoing. It is said that tlie second challenger wan at nrfl t
met w it h a refusal , mul that ho tlien insulted M. «c
Pine, and struck him in the face. Tlio fir.sL adversary
liad previously sha ken liuuds with , and comi>lii"« lltcl '»
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M. de Pene, and he protested against the second duel*
but to no purpose. The office r who gave wh at it is
feared will prove the fatal wounds is said to be a rela-
tive of Generaf Espinasse. The chief editor of Figaro
has demanded an interview with the Emperor, but has
been refused.

M. Proudhon has sent a petition to the Senate, pray-
ing for the suppression of the Roman. Catholic Church ,
on the grounds put forth in his late -work.

Some points in the French law of marriage were
brought forward in a case recently submitted, to the
Civil Tribunal. A dissipated young French man, named
Ruttinger, had married a lady in Peru, where he was at
that time living in a commercial .capacity. In two
months he abandoned her, though she was then pregnant
by him ; and shortly afterwards he returned -to Paris.
She followed him there, and for a week he again lived
with her, but then once more left. He sold oiF all his
furniture, and told the concierge of the house 3101 to let
her have anything, but to inform her that she had better
take a lover if she could find one. She fell into the
utmost distress, and some charitable Peruvians gave her
money to return to her own country. Ruttinger's father
and mother now applied to the Civil Tribunal to declare
the marriage null and void, on the ground that they had
not given their consent, -which -was necessary, as the
young man -was only three-and-twenty, and therefore a
minor as regards marriage : they also urged that the
marriage had not been duly published and reg-istered in
France. The tribunal decided that the want of the pa-
rents' consent made the marriage void ; but, considering
that , in contracting it, the young lad y was ignorant of
the French law, it ruled that she should enjoy the civil
advantages to which it entitled her.

" A series of manoeuvres," says tlie Times P-aris corre-
spondent, "are to be practised l>y the troops to be
assembled at the camp of Chalons, with the object of
testing the advantage of forming an army on. two lines.
The words of command adapted to these new manoeuvres
have been prepared by the Emperor himself."

The Emperor reviewed, on Monday, in the Bois de
Boulogne, in honour of the Prince Royal of Wurtemberg,
the six regiments of heavy cavalry which form part of
the garrison of Paris.

The director of the joint -stock company called the
Societe des Marbrieres da Maine lias been sentenced by
the Court of Correctional Police to pay a fine for having
declared and paid a fictitious dividend.

It is said that the Trench naval squadron in the
Pacific is about to be reinforced. The command of the
squadron lias just been given to Commander Saisset.

The position of Suez is now considered of so much
importance by the French Government , that the Con-
sulate there is to be raised to a Consulate-General.
- It is rumoured in Paris that the Dutch Government
has been chosen by the Kings of Naples and Piedmont
as mediator in the affair of the Cagliari.

BELGIUM.
Some apprehension of a Frencli invasion is being f elt

in Belgium. Defensive preparations are snid to be ac-
tively going on, and the necessity of adding to the de-
fensive strength of An twerp has been muclt talked of.
The alarm , however, does not appear to have any good
foundation. About 20,000 St. Helena medals have been
distributed (o those Belgians who served in the armies
of the firs t Napoleon ; and it is affirmed that , through
them, a certain propagandism has been going on.

An English half-pay officer living- at Brussels has
been denounced to the police by a discharged maid
servant as a man constantly employed in writing sedition
against the Emperor Napoleon . His dwelling was
searched, but nothing was found more alarming than a
work about Napoleon I. and th« year 1815. No refer-
ence to the present Emperor could be disco-vored. Never-
theless, all his manuscri pts were put in a bag, n»dcarried of by the police. The officer complained to' (he
English Ambassador at Brussels, who is said to have
made a representation to the Minister foa' Foreign Af-fairs.

ITALY.
" The excavations in the Via Latino,1' says a letterfrom Rome of the 8th inst., " liave led to the discoveryof two other sepulchral chambers ; the second, in parti -cular , ia in a wonderful atato of preservation. Themarble tombs are covered with sculptures of greatbeauty ; but what ia of still more decided interest aro tliepaintings with which the roof and sides me ornamented ,find which arc as fresh and hright as if only executedyesterday. Somo of the compartments contain animnlan a human heads of a perfection nearly equal to that ofthe best cameos. The whole WOul,l be j ,,at m they weretho firs day, had not some Visigoth ae^retl y detachedone of tl ,« Leads. It » though t that the Roman Govern,ment wil l purchnae thoao monuments ana the surro und-ing ground.
The trial* at Naples of the Caglmri prisoners havebeen a/ja m suspended.
The important silk house of Felix l%uon and Co., of¦l imn , hi,3 suspended payment. The fniliiro has given agreat shock to the commercial world.
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cnthnf ?-apiial" Tli° «°°a lic°l)lu Wr to  ̂veryenthu siastic about this English importation ; but they do

not at present know how to manage the sport properly.
The running is bad ; the course is defective ; the horses
are not well trained ; the jockeys (Italians) are wanting
in science. But the ladies attend in the most brilliant
of costumes ; the gentlemen talk a great deal of semi-
English stable slang; the king and princes honour the
ceremonial with their presence ; and the papers pro-
nounce the races " very splendid."

AUSTRIA.
Austria (says the Morning Star) is evidently at issue

-with the propaganda of the Greek -Church, at the most
oppose sides of her domains. "We have had to record
the arest of the Greek Archimandrite at Zara , in Dal-
inatia, and there is now a communication from. Gallicia,
speaking of tlie arrest of some students of the university
of Lemberg, who seem to have been engaged in per-
suading their Ruthenian countrymen, belonging to the
Greek Church , to join that branch of the Church which
acknowledges the Emperor of Russia, and not the Greek
Patriarch , as its spiritual head.

<JKEEC E.
* The settlement of the dispute "between Turkey and
Greece as to the extent of consular jurisdiction , has
been entrusted to the Austrian Intemuncio at Constan-
tinople.

PKUSSIA.
The fortifications of Konigsberg are to be considerably

strengthened. The works are to l)e commenced imme-
diately. Additional forts are about to be erected at
Spandau. A line of eighteen detached forts, extending
as far of the heights of Pichelsdorf, about a mile and a
half beyond the town, are to be erected, and Spandau
will become a fortress of the first rank.

RUSSIA.
The Emperor of Russia has decided that theatres

shall be established in -the nineteen chief towns of the
governments of Great Russia , four in Little Russia, f our
in the Baltic provinces, live in the kingdom of Kasan,
three in the kingdom of x\strafcan, five in Southern
Russia , eight in Western Russia, Finland, and Siberia,
and five hi Poland. All these. ' theatres are to receive
subventions. Schools, for superior instruction are also
to be established in all the chief towns of governments
and other large p laces-

The Custom-house officers on. the Russian frontier
have received the strictest orders not to allow any books
printed abroad in the Russian language to enter the
country. It is well known that many Russian travellers
bring back with them works of a subversive tendency,
which are. printed in London.

TURKEY.
The internal condition of European Turkey becomes

every day more alarming, and it appears not unlikely
that it will graduall y .split up, owing to the discontent
of the various nationalities subjected to the Porte. The
Austrian correspondent of the Times writes r— "Persons
who are well acquainted with what is passing in the Sla-
vonic provinces of Tux-key inform me that numerous
Russian agents arc busily employed in preparing the
peop le for a general insurrection. Prince Danilo (of
Montenegro) will probably be tlie leader of the move-
ment, as he is again in favour at St. Petersburg, and the
Servian II ospodar is a man without energy or spirit of
enterprise. At the beginning of this month there was
an imeute among the peasants on the estates of Prince
Miloscli , in Wallacliiii. The persons who farmed the
property had been guilty of such abominable extortion
that the serfs lost patience and rose as one man. The
farmers sought safety in flight ; but order was not re-
stored until the military power intervened. "

MONTENEGRO.
The Turks have sustained a severe defeat at the hands

of their Montenegrin foes. At dawn on the 13th inst.,
the Christians captured a convoy of provisions, and at a
later hour they attacked the soldiers of the Sultan ,whom tliey completely routed. The Ottoman General ,Kadci Pacha , is said to have been killed ; all the guns
belonging to his force were taken , and the force itself -was
almost annihilated. This took place near Grahovo.

With respect to the fi ght on the 11th , in which the
Turk s -were victorious , the Moniteur reports that the
Montenegrins lost fifty killed and one hundred and
twenty wounded , and that the Turks afterwards occupied
Grahovo , which has since been burnt clown—it is said ,
by the inhabitants. The Turks were about seven thou-
sand strong ; the Montenegrins , five thousand.

Two French men-of-w.ir have received orders to pro-
ceed to the Adriatic, to prevent the landing of furthcr
Turkisli reinforcements at Kl ek.

The Paris Monik'.nr has published the following: —
"The lamentable conflicts which have followed " tlio
entrance of tho Turkish troops into tlie territory of
Grahovo have induced the (iovornment of the Emperor ,
and the Powers winch have luiHtcuud to act in the smm«
sense, Lo take new measures with the Ottom an Porte.
Tho Government of hi.s Mnjesty tho Sultan , pay ing
deference to t.licso counsel*, .sent on tlie 14th instmit a
formal order to Iiir j Connni.-mury and to the Commander
of his forces to su.-pend hostilities. Th«ro is, therefore ,
every reason to hope th at , thanks to the common dib i ts
of the Powers and to tho di.sMO.sitiou manifested by Jl»o
Ottoman Government , this nHiiir will soon bo brough t to
mi amicable solution. "

The victorious Montenegrins linvo sont a negotiator to
Vienna in tho portion of Prince Dunilo'u Adjutant.

Hussein Pacha has assumed the command of the rem-
nant of the Turkish forces at Trebigna, where he is re-
organizing them.

SPAIN.
The Queen has reinstated the Isturitz Ministry with

a few alterations, and has closed the session of the
Cortes. Posada Herrera has been nominated Minister
of the Interior in the place of Diaz. Herrera sits in
Congress as member for Toirelavega, in the provin ce of
Santander, and is a nobleman and conservative of the.
Cbristino stamp.

PORTUGAL.
One of the most eminent of Port uguese statesmen—

Senhor Rodrigo da Fonseca Magalhaens—is just dead.

THE NEW ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA HOUSE.
OPENING- NIGHT.

This magnificent new theatre, a pTodigy of enter-
prise, and the subject of as many bets as the ]~)erby,
was opened according to the announcement which
many very knowing " men of the world" pronounced
imp ossible, on Saturday evening last, the 15th of
May, 1858, a date memorable henceforth in operatic
annals. Very considerable sums, we have heard,
changed hands on this occasion, and if th ey fell
into the pockets of those who put faith in the energy
of contractors as men to whom the word "impossi-
ble" is unknown, we cannot but feel that fortune has
this time favoured the bold, and that the winners
have well deserved their good luck. Soon after seven
o'clock the line of carriages extended from Piccadilly-
circus through Leicester-square and Long-acre to
Bow-street, and the " tail" of intrepid and impatient
bidders for the unreserved seats completely blocked
up Bow-street itself, which was decked out with
f lags  and streamers , and. all the decorations of a
triumphal fete. What amount of discomfort was
endured by the public on this occasion it boots not
Jiere to say ; it were superfluous to sympathize with
people who are never happy unless they are in a ter-
rible hurry to get into a theatr e which has been
built and opened in a terrible hurry. The delay of
half  an hour in opening the doors app eared , no doubt.
to the outsiders, something like a centmy ; but when
they rushed in at last , they found the new ' ' house
swept and garnished as if the carpenters, and up-
holsterers , and decorator s had not only jus t  hurried
out. The firs t impression was, perhaps, .  some thing 1
like disappointment at the apparent" smallness of the
new house in comparison with the old one ; but as
this comparative snialln ess was only 'apparent , and
due to tlie enormous (and perhaps unnecessary) vast-
ness of tlip stage, the disappoint ment soon gave way
to surprise and delight At the quiet and simple gran-
deur and Tidiness of the genersil design , . and . the
elaborate but  subdued ornamentation. The "breadth
of the house and the height of the box-tiers disguise
at first the largeness of the space; but (as in the case
of a ship constructed on the finest . lines)' a. near ap-
proach and ii prolonged gaze open out by degrees the
full sweep and majestic span of the desi gn. Such
was the i m pr ession , >ve think , on the excit ed au-
dience last Saturday, the genera l impression;-differ -
ing,, of course, as to particulariti es and details. AV lien
the orchestra began to fill with many of the well-
known instrumentalists, th e attention of the public,
absorbed in contemplation of the architectural
achievement, seemed to rally, and the spectators to
become an audience; and when Mr. Costa, appeared
in his jiitpitrc (althoug-h Mr. Costa was as innocent of
the prodi gious triumph of ent erprise as any one
present) he was received with a demonstration fit for
a Sir Colin Campbell on his return from Indian con-
quests. We shall only say of the performance of the
opera oil the first night, that , under extraordinary diffi-
culties, it was little lesa than marvellous in complete-
ness ami com posure ; if the chorus was somewhat un-
certain and unsteady, Mario was in good voice, and
sang with a will , and Grisi surpa ssed herself in the
duo with Mtn'ccl ami tlie great finalewith liuoul; Made-
moiselle J>idie'e was a charming Page, and M. Zelger
(in the absence of Formes) a very suilieient and satis-
factory Marcrt. But the most notable fact of all is
that tlie new scenery on that stupendous stage,where twenty-four hours before all was chaos,worked without a hitch! When the third act wns
over, and it wa s alr e ady Sunday morning, it became
a grave question before and behind the curtain
whether tho last act (with Meyerbeer 's new ad-
ditio ns) should be played , or whether the
National Anthem pt being not only the opening:
night , but her Maj esty 's birthday ) should be sung
instead , and the audience requested to depart in
peace. After some delay, and ominous mur-
murs i n the upper regions of the house, Mr. A.
Harri s (who, conildcnt and , to use a vul gar expres-
sion , "cocky" as he is on all other occasions, is sin-
gularl y humble and depressed 5n these c-inurgencics)
came forward , and wi th  bated breath appealed to th o
audie nce to decide. A more inj udicious proceeding
tha n Kueh an appeal , conveyed with bated breath ,
and wi th  all the aumblance of abashed humility ,
could not he imagined, l<"or if it, bo one peculiari ty
of a British public that it insints on a theatre bcingr
built in a hurry, it is another that it takes no
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thought of the hurry when it has once got into the
theatre, but remorselessly insists on the execution
of the evening's entertainment as if no effort had been
required to open the theatre at all. Impatience and
ingratitude—these are the characteristics of that de-
licate monster, the British public. Accordingly,
there was a " row" in the amphitheatre, and when
the curtain finally rose for " God save the Queen,"
the anthem was gone through amidst a deafening
uproar, which Mr. Costa tried ineffectually to drown.

Regret was sincerely felt, however, if iiot ex-
pressed, by the more reasonable part of the audience
at tlie painful absence of Mr. Gye on an occasion re-
doiinding to his honour as the creator and organizer
of all these wonders and delights. We may add, that
the appurtenances of the theatre, the lobbies, the
crush-room and refresknaent-roorns, were much ad-
mired for their large and liberal proportions, lmt that
the grand staircase was generally considered inferior
to the former one. There was a little irregularity in
the admission and refreshment departments in the
hurry of the imperfect preparations ; but, taken all in
all, the arrangements were as creditable as they were
surprising. One remark, however, we cannot for-
bear from making: the prices of admission are on a
scale which renders the commercial success of the
theatre absolutely dependent on the exclusive patron-
age of a very limited class of society. Is this pru-
dent? It is, at all events, questionable ; but time
will decide. Les Huguenots has been played during
the "week, and the theatre is now in complete work-
ing order.

CRIMINAIi RECORD.
The Coventry Murdek.—Five men have been in
custody, under suspicion of being connected with this
murder. ' Three of them, however, are discharged, and
tie other two are under remand.

Eobbeky Extkaokdinaky.—A robbery lias been
committed at Dawlish of a nature quite unparalleled for
audacity. A man presented himself at the house of Miss
Constance Brown (the lady recently personated by the¦woman who lias been convicted of robbing Messrs. Hunt
and Roskell), stated that he was Mr. Inspector Field, of
the detective police, and said he had come from London
to search for a quan tity of missing plate.which , he said,
Iiad been stolen by Miss Brown. lie added, that he
desired to perform'his duty leniently, but that , if there
was any resistance, he should call in the services of some
other officers fro2n Lbmdon whom he had brought with
liiin. After resorting to other threats of the same
nature, he was permitted to make a search, lie broke
open a dressing-case of Miss Brown 's, refusing to allow
one of the inmates of the house to go and fetch a lock-
smith, as he said he could uot suffer him to quit his
sight. Out of this case the sham policeman took a ring
which he said he hadbsen searching for for the last seven
years. The trunks of the lady's maid wore next exa-
mined, corded, and sent of to the Tailway station , at the
direction of the visitor. Finally, the plate-chest was
overhauled ; and , tlie examination being then completed,
some Madeira was ordered , and the pretended policeman
remained till a late hour, enjoy ing himself. The female
members of the family appear to nave been rather fasci-
nated by his manner*, and to have felt grateful to him
for the agreeable way in which he performed a painful
duty. On leaving Dawlish, the fellow had tiic marvel-
lous audacity to call at the police station , <md request
the constables to keep a look on the house which ho
liad just robbed. Handbills have been issued by Mr.
Field, offering a reward for the apprehension of the
thief. lie is believed to be the same person who re-
cently personated Mr. Field at tlio house of a nobleman
in Portland-place, and obtained from him a cheque for
50?., on the plea that his son was in groat difficulties.
When presented at the banker's, it was necessary tha t
thia cheque should bo endorsed ; and , by -writing Mr.
Field's name on it , tlio impostor lias made himself liable
to a charge of forgery.

Mukdkk at Wakeb-ikld.—An inquest was held' at
the Sun Inn , Flocton, near Wakofield , on Monday even-
ing, on tlio body of Thomas Kilner, bu tcher, a. yonn < *man who was killed with a conl rake, by a man nam edWilliam Henry Norbury , in a public-house quarrel.The jury returned a -verdict of Wilful Murder.

Mukdiiu int Dbihiysiuhk.—Two men at Unstononear Chesterfield , quarrelled over their supper late lastSaturday night , when one of them drew a kniro , nndstabbed tho other in the breast nnd stomach. Thewounded man rushed out into tho street , nnd fell down
dead ; and tho othe r was at once taken into custody.

IJoitouAUY in thk City.—-Tho wharf of Messrs. V.and W. Tl'hito, corn-tnerchnnts hi U pper Thames- street ,lias been broken into and plu n dered by a gang ofburglars from tho river. Tho thieves rowed them.•••elves
at high water alongside the river front of tho premises in
a Custom-house skiff, and then entered tho various
counting-houses fro m tho water-side, breaki ng thornopen with crowbars and wedg<vs. As, no twithst anding
t ho great extent of the wharf nnd the large amount of
property it contains, it is always loft unprotected atni ght , tho burglars met with ju> opposition , and there -fore succeeded in rifling tho counting-houses of a con-
Bidomlrie portion of thoir contents , and in possefw i u ,"-

themselves of nearly all the money which they found in
the clerks' desks. What , however, seems to have chiefly
attracted their cupidity, was a large iron safe contain-
ing 2 cwt. of copper money. Being unable to force this
open, they carried it out of the counting-house to the
external wall of the wharf, where they endeavoured to
lower it into the skiff ; but -the great weight of the safe
evidently overcame them, for it missed its mark and fell
on to the edge of the boat, which it capsized, when both
safe and skiff sunk together. At daybreak the following
morning, the body of a man recently drowned was
picked up at Blackfriars ; and it is supposed that he is
one of the thieves who committed tlie robbery at the
corn wharf the previous uight, and who probably was
in the skiff -when it was upset. The iron safe was found
embedded in the mud of the river at low water, along^
side the wharf, by the workmen on their arrival at six
o'clock the next morning. None of its conteuts had
been stolen.

Ml'rder ox Board an American v essel.-— Three
American seamen, named James Thoin , George "William-
son, and John Shields, have been apprehended at liver-
pool on the charge of murdering Henry Banvell, a
fello w seaman, on board an American ship, during- her
xoyage to England from New Orleans- Oh the evening
of the day that the ship commenced her journey, Shields
went into the forecastle, and, having forcibly dragged
Baxwell from his bunk , struck him several heavy blows
with, a sling shot he had in his hand, which finally
knocked him down. Shields was afterwards joined by
Williamson 'and. Thorn, when the three men attacked
Barwell together, and beat him with , a belaying pin
until he was killed by the blows. His body bei ng soon
after wards missed from the deck of the vessel, it was
ascertained on inqu iry that it hail been thrown over-
board. On the arrival of the ship in the Mersey, the
United States Consul was . informed of what had hap-
pened, and Shields, Thorn, and Williamson were shortly
af terwards taken into custody in a lodging-hqu.-c at
Liverpool. They were remanded until the American
minister could be communicated with as to -SYkat steps
should be taken in the matter.

GATHERINGS FROM. THE LAW AHD
" .- ; iJOLicii- cpuiirs.

¦
-

..

¦ ¦¦ ; . ¦

The Lord Mayor communicated'to.' , tlie reporters at the
Mansion-House, . last ' Saturday, ' the following letter from
a Mr. M. Young, throwing some li^

ut upon . an inter-
national question of great importa nce:—-" I saw in the
Times that Luhji Sp'adoni," a .Roman , had Iieen con-
demned as a confirmed and adept: pickpocket to three
months' imprisonment and hard labour. Having acci-
dentally had communication with this Italian , and
knowing that you willingly listen to all true statements) ,
I venture to inform you of what I knew of him. I
have to .state that I met him at an I talian ragged school
in this neighbourhood (Albany-street), kept by a bene-
volent English lady. As 1 have been a good deal in
Italy, I questioned him as to bis occupation and his
motives for coming to England. lie told j nc he was a
stonemason , had left Home to find -work, got as far as
France, found no means of employment , was sent by
France to England (they must ha've paid his passage),
and he was now starving, and would gladly work or
return to Homo if he had tho means, lie showed mo
his passport of 185G to confirm his story. This was
in the month of November. Wo assisted him "wi th- a
very trifling gratuity to work his way down to Dover,
and furnished him with letters to friends thcro, who were
to pay his passage across, 7s. He went , but no one
would take him on boar<l unless lie was furnished with
sufficien t money to go the whole way to Italy. These,
I suppose, arc French regulations ;" thou gh t licy send
tliese poor wretches to us they will not allow tlicir own
shores to bo burdened with them. The friends to whom
he was recommended mipported him at Dover, and paid
his journe y to London in December last. Ho did not
revisit the school , and in his destitute state it is to be
feared tha t , under the tuition of tho b:ul characters who
congregate in Field-liine, he bus taken up the dis-
creditable prac tice of stealing pocket-handkerchiefs', lie
is too stupid to become an adept , and most lilcdy did i t
to get into prison rather than starve, as lie told me ho
had begged tho police to put him in prison or anything
if he could but  ha ve food If the country
is liable to tlio expense of keeping thc.so foreigners in
prison , surely it would be bettor either to prevent their
landing or oblige the m to work at some honest calling.
The kingdom of Sardinia obliges every stranger to prove
Il ls means of living or working by tho testimony of some
householder befo re thov allow him to reside."

An IriHlunan was charged at the Worsh ip-street
police-olliee last Saturday with  lirxving assaulted and
threatene d (lie life of one Henh ouliel , an Al gcrine gen-
tleman residing at IVJory House, Wuuds woi 'tli.  The
lntter presen ted himsol f in court , in bin nat ive costume ,and naid t lmt ho bad bcicn in the service of the French ,both in Algeria and the Crimea. Me had *hm; come to
En gland , " as tho cherished home of freedom ," and had
purchase d some- building * in . 'M ulberry-court , White-chnpel , which ho had ordered |<> be cleansed nnd rc-
piiircd ; bu t thu wild Irish d welling thoro resisted nil
efforts at improvement , mid refused to \v, \y their  ronl.He accord ing ly went there himself , accomp anied by hisdgant , mid wan instantl y sumutiuicd by a host tif .savage

ruffians , who subjected him to groaa outrage and r> 
~~~

sonal violence before he escaped, In consequent X*ethis, he caused the ringleader to be apprehended tanswer to the usual interrogatory by the" magistrate a*
to whether he waB in bodily fear from the violence ofthe man, the Algerine indignantly replied, " Pear Mm iBismalah ! no; but I fear ' nay.own passion, if he p^upon me the same indignity again, and I d.o no t.wish toslay him." The Irishman was ordered to pay a fme often shillings, and to enter into recognizances to keenthe peace. . ' l

A poor Irishwoman has applied at the "Worshi p-stteij toffice for assistance under circumstances which led' to-an
important investigation. A few days previously
young -woman named Caroline Hurray had been cbar«e/l
by the porter of the Shoreditch workhouse with stealing
a flannel petticoat ; but , as no evidence was offered , slieww
discharged, and, oil leaving tlie court , was seized with tliopains of labour in the midst of a pouring rain in thestreet, and was there delivered of a child. The Irishwo-
man rendered great assistance, and she was now reward^
with ten shillings. She then charged a Mr. .ColI yer , amedical gentleman in the neighbourhood, with h' avhig
refused to render professional assistance to the poor -wo.
man Murray. A lady who had also been presen t saidthat Murray herself frequent ly begged Mr. Collyer to'at-tend her, even ottering him .money to do so-, but lie 're-
fused, and ordered her to be taken to the hospital hi a
cab. v Mr. Hani mill, the magistrate, ordered an investi-
gation to be made ; and in consequence , 6eveml of Hid
workhouse authorities and Mr. Collyer attended. 'J'ue
latter said that he was hurrying at the time to fitful
several professional engagements, and had -not . time to
at tend to the woman. With respect to the workhouse
porter, Mr. liaiiimill said that, if the authorities were
satisfied with his conduct , that was . 'sufficient '; but it
was his . opinion. 'that ' the man was grossly culpable,
inasmuch as knowing that the woman was in such a,
state, and not offering evidence from that cause, as
avowed by him, he ought at least to have' -proc ured a
cab. Manifestly, greater attention was due in.all such
matters than had been shown in this. He tm.stixl that
a woman in such a precarious condition would never be
taken before any magistrate for the future, and he was
confident , tlie guardians deeply regretted tluit tlio
neighbourhood had been shocked by such a lamentable
and disgraceful scene.

'Mr. Kelt , (i-(J., appeared on Tuesday, in the - Cour t of
Probate, on behalf of Prince Bahadoor of Oude , a'n-1
moved for letters of administration of the prov>erty iu
this country belonging to the deceased uncle of tlie
Prince. Sir Crcsswell Oesswell said he could not hear
the case because it was not "conten tious business; ''
and , after a short discussion , i t was arra nged that a peti-
tion should be filed by the Prince of Oude, .mil :r.i
answer be put in on the other side, iit order to brinif the
case within the rules of the court.

The false " Signer Boriomeo," edicts Dr. Tucker , wao
on Thursday tried and convicted at the. Middlesex Ses-
sions on the charge of obtaining money by false pre-
tences from the Morniny Star. It will bu recollected
that he fu rnished imaginary reports of an imag inary
Italian Conference ; and that , though pretending to be
an Italian , he is really an Irishman. One of the wit-
nesses for tlie prosecuiion was Henrietta Ann Shcllev ,
a girl whom he had entra pped into a false marriage , ami
who was much distressed in givin g her evidence . The
scoundrel was sentenced to a year's hard labour , and was
removed protesting bis innocence. A triple charge of
bigamy is st ill hang in g over him , and on this he will
probably be arraigned in n few days.

OIUTUA11T.
Tins Duciikss ov Ohlkaks died on Tuesday morning at
her residence ut liiehinoiul. Site was the youngest
daughter of Frederick Louis , Hereditary (iriuid-Duk c
of Alvcklcnbur g-Suhwerii) , by his second mm Tinge with
the Princess Caroline, daughter of Charles, 0 nnid- Uulce
of Saxe-Weiinar. Her ICoyal High ness was born on the
2-1 tli of .J anuary , 1814, and consequentl y w.is f.n-ty-fou r
years of age. The Princess was broug ht up in th e Pro -
test tint faith , but of course embraced Roman Ciitho licis M
on marrying the Duke of Orleans. She appears to have
been a lady of a most amiable disposition , and to have
filled her hi gh position , whether in times of prosperity
or those of reverse, in nu exemp lary .mnniier. Tho
Prince Consort , shortl y after tho sud news roiu-hed tho
Qu een at Buckingha m Palace, left town for Ulchnioiul
on a visit of eondolenco to the relatives of the -duchess .
The Duchess of Cambridge, and the other members of
the Royal famil y, likewise paid visits to tins i 'ni '.cJ
Iloynl family soon after the intelligence was received.

Mu. Licwis Lovr>, tho fou nder of the London l>iin l< '" S
firm of Jones, Loyd and Co., and father of Lord <h ,<'1'"
stone, died at tho close of last wc-ek, in hi * iiinW y- lir:il '
year.

1>KATII O1-' ANOTHKI t  l lAVKr.OCIC. Li f l l t e lU Ul t  < '¦ 
 ̂

'
I lave.loelc, of the ( i l io ( »rlcu ltoy irj ionr , nop hew <> l ' t ' 11-
lnto Major-CJoneral IJnvolook , linn been .shot dead IVom
a hut ,  in an obscure village, on t l io road to Az imu^nr ,
while rou t ing out some rebels who were ob structing tlu>
progress of our soldiers. The Lieutenant  nolnn gi 'd to
Sir Kilwanl Lugnrd's column , and bad .served <lH "
volunteer  w i t h  bin uncle. His remains woni liroi ig "1
into Jnunpore , and biu 'iiul there. Ho is (jTOiit 'y 1C"
greUed l>y his comrades,
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.
1'uomotion of Sin (Joi.in Camimiki-u .—A notification
lms been issued from the War-oflice, to tho effect tha t
Sir Colin Campbell is to be promoted to the rank of
General in full , in consideration of Iris recent service inIndia.

lNj UKYTO A Fr.AG«ni\—The Cumberland , 70, Ciiptaj n
Dickson , flag of ViccAdmiral Wallia , str uck upon a rock
on tho 15th, of March, in the ltiver Plate , w hen goi n gdown for a short cruise. Luckily the water wan smooth ,and she got oft" agai n without material dnnui^v, hut sus-tiuntsd enough to necessitate her return to England to beHocked and repaired. She may bo expected to arriveabout the. end of June.

'J'mo Sohocm, ax Chatham Dockyard.—The Uev. .T.Woollcy, LL.l)., Admiralty Inspector of Schools, liaacompleted lu.s half -yearly inspection of tho school forapprentices at Chatham dock yard , and ho oxmvsHcd hiaentire satisfaction with the state of the .school and thoimprovement made liy tho. pup ils.
Kncami'mknx at Chatham.—The encampment fortiie troop* belonging to the 1st battalion «f infantry atyJiaUi am «afri.son, under tho com mand of Colonel 11.J orviB, waa completed la«t Satimluy, and the whole ofmo tents pitche d on tho Hito Hol««i«d to (ho nuw of KentA mherst , ,„«,!„ ,],„ S|M11. ,MlUoi .yi Tlu . (, - t(t f ,,1( ,c.(<;( 110 occupy tho toulH na -o the ofliuunt and men of t im iMthin-guiiont , the officer uud men of tho ;J5th (Uoynl tiiu.

sex) Regiment, and the officers and men of the 53rd
Regiment, ample accommodation having been provided
for the men attached to those corps.

Reinforcements for India.—It is understood to be
the intention of the authorities, with the sanction of the
Duke of Cambridge, to send no more 'reinforcements for
her Majesty's regiments serving in India from this
coun try until the end of the next month or the begin-
ning of July, unless additional ' troops should be required
in India before that period , by which time it is calculated
that about 10,000 cavalry and infantry will be ready to-
embark for the purpose of reinforcing the Queen's regi-
ments now serving in Bengal, Bombay, and Madras.

Otkkcrowdiho of Tkoots.—In consequence of the
overcrowding of the troops at Chester barracks, caused
by the arrival of a large number of the volunteers for
the Royal Canadian Rifle?, with their wives and families,
several cases of scarlet fever and measles have made then
appearance amon g the soldiers there. Directly the dis-
ease was observed, detachments were sent to Salford ,
Bury, and Liverpool.

The 32nl> Li&ht Infantry.—Her Majesty, in con-
sideration of the enduring forti tude and persevering
gallantry displayed in the defence of the Residency of
Luc know, has been pleased to command that the 32nd
be clothed, equipped , and trained as a Light Infantry
Regiment, from the 26th of last February . Her Ma-
jesty has also been pleased to command that the word
"Lwcknow," shall be borne on the regimental colours of
the 32nd Light Infantry, in commemoration of the
enduring fortitude, and persevering gallantry displayed
in the defence of the Residency of Lueknaw for eighty-
sev^n days.¦Promotion of Sir "William Mansfield. .— The
Gazette of Tuesday nigh t contains a General Order from
the Horse Guards (dated the same day), which statest—-
"Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to command
that Colonel William R. Mansfield, K.G.li., be promoted
to the rank of Major-General in the Army, in recogn i-
tion of his valuable services as Chief of the Staff in
the lEast Indies.—By order of his Royal Highness the
(iciieral Connnaiiding-in-Chief.—.(Signed) (i. A. Wii-
th KHALI,, Adj utant-General."

Superheated Steam.—-The apparatus for obtaining
superheated steam recently introduced ly Mr. D. P.a-
t rwl go, inspect6r*of' . machinery in. Woolwich dockyard,
having been specially ordered by the Lords of the Ad-
mi ralty to be litted on board her . Majesty's troopship
Dee, employed on particular service, has been tested
under the superintendence of Mr. Tapliu , assistant to
th « chief engi neer of the yard. The economy in fuel
alone ¦'is ascertained to amount to from, twentv-five to
thirty per cent. ; and , together with the additional
power obtained by the lesser quantity of coals, realizes
arr advantage of upwards- of thirty-eight per cent, in
favour of the use of superheated steam.

Loud Lyoxs's Squadron. — The squadron under
Lord Lyons, which left the offing of Malta on the 1st of
May, reached on the morning , of the 5th the North
Channel of Corfu , -where it anchored for the night. On
weighing nex t morning to run up, a telegram from the
Admiraltv reached the gallant Admiral , vui Malta , ord er-
ing him back to that island , wi th  an intimation that
h is successor in the command , Vice-Admiral FanshaTvc,
would relieve him earlier than previously contemplated ,
whereupon , after merely communicating with tho au-
thorities, the squadron worked down the Southern Chan-
nel , and at daylight on the 8th was overtaken by the
Vi gila nt steamer , the bearer of another telegram order-
ing the Princess Royal to Malta under steam, for the
purpose of convey ing to Alexandria , on the way to India
rid Suez, the 57tli Regiment.

MERCANTILE MARINE.
F-Ata l. Siiiimvukciv on Tii k Iiusii Coast.—During tho
heavy galu which recently visited the Irish coast, the
luirque Mary tStnddurt dragged both her anchors in
Dumlnlk liny . She -went ashore on the South Uall,
where she lay broadside on to the sea , which made a com-
plete breach over her. The crew clung to the rigging,
.and a strong gale blew upon them from the south-east.
Under these circumstances , two boa ts, nmniied by gallant
mid hard y I'ellows , pulled thro ug h the heavy breakers
fur nearl y three. inileH , but, when noar the vessel, were
sorrowfull y obliged to put back , owing' to the vast
height of tho wavci and the exhaustion of tho crews,
who could scarcely keep t heir boa Ls fro m lilling. Captain
J oseph Kel ly, of tho Pride of Krin , nl«o manned and
commanded a nother yawl, but was also obliged to
retur n to the shore. A meeting of tho inhabitants
of Dundalk then took |ikic<!, and three of tho most ex-
perienced muster mariners volunteered to take command
of threo mo re .ships' lilc-lioata. Cuptnin Kelly went in
one. of these boatH. Two of them succeeded in getting
nearly alongside of tho vessel , when Captain lvwlly 'a
boat was overwhelmed , ni ;d went down stern foremost.
Weeing this , Captain ll y ud's boat pulled oil" from the
w reck , and rescued the crew of th u sunken boat , with
the exception of the noble captain hi mself, who sank ,
oxcluimiug, '" Lord haves mercy on me ! Faruwell ,
lioya ! Tn l<« care of yoursel ves." '.Three of his cre w
.•soon died iii  the  lio.-i t. fro m cold Hiui uxhanation. '1'lie
other boats ivitu ohli ^wl to relurn un.succeMtfful • ],ut the
next morning a boat conunanded by Mr. liobcrt SShnn-
lcoy, of the Coastguard , ni udu two trips to tho ver-aul ,

through heavy seas, and rescued the crew, who, how-
ever, were more dead than alive, having been without
food for three days. Seven had already perished. la
all, ten boats had put off to rescue the crew before that
object could be effected.

Fire on Board a Clipper.—A lire has been raging
for four or five days among the rags on board the Red
Jacket Australian clipper. She is at anchor in the
Mersey, and her gold lias been got out. The iSfe is
thought to be now suppressed.

Gaie ok the North-West Coast op Ireland. —
A fearful gale raged on Tuesday off the coast of Ennis-
howen. Several boats have been capsized , and it is
feared that some five-and-forty men have lost their
lives.

A Schooner Run Down in the Channel.—The
schooner Fleece, from London to Exeter, with a general
cargo, was run into by a foreign brigantine at one b.se.
on Thursday. She immediately sank in deep water off
Hythe. The captain, and crew were saved, but with the
entire loss of their property.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. — The Queen, last Saturday, held a
Drawing-room, at St. James's Palace, in celebration of
her thity-ninth birthday. The Archbishop of Canter-
bury delivered an address to her Majesty on the occa-
sion;  various.presentations took place; and the various
members of the Government, gave dinner parties. Se-
veral houses, in the chief thoroughfares of the metropo-
polis , were illuminated.—-The Queen and.' Prince Albert,
accompanied by the Prince of JLeiningen, went to the
Adelphi Theatre on the evening of Monday.—-The Royal
family removed to Osborne on Thursday.

Lord Dalhousie arrived from Malta on. Thursday in
the Peninsular and Oriental'Company's steamship Indus,
Captain R. W. Evans;

The Strand Building Company.— The moddL
lodging-house for families erected in Eagle-court, Strarid
(opposite Somerset House), under the Labourers' Dwel-
ling Act, 1855, was formally opened by the Duke of
Marlborough on Friday week. Amongst those present
were "Viscount Ingestre, M.P. (the chairman of tiie
Strand Building Company, by whom the premises were
built ), Viscount Ranelagh, Major-General Tremenheere,
the Kev. Dr. Wortbmgton , the Kev. A. J. Eduart, Mr.
R. 2sT. Fowleiy &c. ' . Mr. - George Morgan , t he architect
of the buildin g, and honorary secretary, read a report
congratulating the CompanyUpon the completion of
the building, from which great good to the parties
for "whom it is intended might be anticipated. Viscount
Ingestrc, the Duke of Marlborough , the Eev. Dr. VTor-
thington , Major-General Tremenheere, Air. 1'owler, aaid
others, addressed the meeting upon the advantages and
the necessity of improving the dwellings of the labour-
ing classes; various votes of thanks were passed to those
who had taken an interest in the undertaking, and the
proceedings terminated. The building will accommo-
date about forty families ; the rooms are lighted with
gas ; the ventilation and supply of water are of the most
admirable kind ; and the rent averages 2s. Cd. per ro om
per week.

Cos auction . kok W orking on a S unday.—-Two
men emp loyed by Messrs. Garrat , Marshall , and Co.,
engineers , at Leeds , have been convicted by the borough
magistrates of pursuing their ordinary calling on Sun-
day, and have been sentenced to a penalty of five shil-
lings each and ten shillings costs each , or, in default of
payment, to three hours in the stocks. The defence was
that the work was a work of necessity. The boiler at
the Potterdale cloth mill required repair, and, unless the
repairs had been made on a Sunday, it must have
ceased working during tho whole of Monday, ther eby
thro wing sixty nwn out of eni plojr. Tliia defence does
not seem to have been disproved ; lmt it was not
allowed. The Sabbatarians must rejoice over this de-
cision : but its cruelty and folly will be obvious to all
clea rer intellects.

Tiik Wkstmi:nsticu Ahhkv Services.—The Bishop
of Oxford preached at Westminster Abbey last Sunday
evening, when there was a largo congregation.

SoOllCTY FOIl THU PkO I'AOATION Ol<- TUli GOSI '1£I/. 
The annual meeting of the supporters of this society was
held on Friday week at St. James's Hall, Piccadilly ;
the Archbishop of Canterbury presided. The report
stated that tho number of the friends and supporters of
tho society has increased ; its recei pts exceed those of
any preceding year, and the field of ita operations has
been enlarged. On tho other hand , the .society has been
subjected to tria ls* such as it never lie lore had proved
during the century and a hal f of its ex istence. Tim re-
port was adopted , and several resolutions were moved
and carried.

Tub Lady Tiiavkm.kk.— We learn from the Mauri -
tius that Madaino Ida PfYin 'or in on her way to Eng land.
She sailed on tiie 11th of March , and may Ik; expected
in London about tho second week in June. She has
fu lly recovered fro m her Madagascar (ever , and is pre-
paring her accoun t of tha i wonderful inland , together
AVitli a descri ptio n of tho Maurit ius. — Athciueiun.

Dj u-utation to Mi*, Wai.i«ou;.—A deputation of
medical practitioners waited , last Saturday, on Mr. "\Val-
pnl o, for the purpose of .sucuriug his support , and tfuit of
tiles Government generall y, to the Modioal UiH «'" Mr.
Cow per, late President ui' tlio Gen . nil Hoard of Health
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ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.

A fatax. accident occurred on the night of Friday
week, on tho London and North-Western Railway,
about nine o'clock, to a publican of High Holborn ,
who . was coming from Harpenden races. When the
train arrived at Euston-square, he attempted to get out
while the train was in motion, but missed his footing,
and fell in between the train and the platform, where his
head was literally cut in two.

Two labouring men, last Saturday, got upon a stage
at the St. Katherine's Docks which was being wound up
by hydraulic machinery, and which contained some
heavy chests of sugar. A link of the raising chain sud-
denly snapped, and the stage with the men on it fell to
a great depth. The poor fellows were taken up dread-
ful ly injured, and they shortl y afterwards died in the
London Hospital.

An alarming explosion took place at the Winger-
worth ironstone pits, near Chesterfield , on Monday.
Four men were suffocated , including the manager of the
Avorlis , All have left families.

Tiie gas exploded on Tuesday morning at tiie man-
sion No. 6, Charlcot-te'rrace,. llegent's Park, owing to
the chandelier in the drawing-room not having "been
turned off the previous night. The windows ' were
blown out, the furniture destroyed , aud three of the
servants 'severely burnt.' .

Three young men belonging to Shields were drowned
on Sunday evening off the coast of Durham , near Mars-
den Rock. They had been out in a large foy "boat ,
which was navigated by a man named Coatsworth (who
does not appear to have been a good sailor) and a boy
called Wheatley. The weather becam* rough as they
were returning, and a very heavy sen, ¦¦overlapping the
boat , capsized it. The occupants of the boat swam
about for some time, diving whenever the waves swept
down upon them ; but at length all were; drowned but
one, n otwithstanding that a dog belongin g to M'Donald ,
one of the young men, swam out towards his master
with a plank in his mouth. Cookson , the one wlio was
saved, at last succeeded in' reaching the bottom with hid
feet , when a young woman ran into the water and as-
sisted him out. The young woman was one of the
daughters of-j uris . Allan , who keeps the . hotel on the
rock, and it is stated that she was' engaged to 3f'Donald.
As soon as Cookson was . 'got ' on- shore, she asked 'how
many there were in the boat , and observed that , if
31'Donald had been there , none of them Avould have
been lost. Cookson replied , " M'Donald was one of us,"
and the poor girl ran screaming to the house. A me-
dical man was sent for as soon as. Cookson was taken
to the hotel , where he speedil y recovered. —A nother ac-
cident occurred on the Tyne on Sunday afternoon , by
which the lives of two lads were sacrificed.. One of
them fell over the J arrow Quay; the other tried to save
him , and both were drowned.

Hie inquest on the bodies of the persons killed on the
Trent Valley llailway last week , was concluded on
Thursday, after several adjournments on previous days.
A verdict was returned in accordance with the facts,
an d the jury recommended that the railway company
¦should put up posts and rail.s to innltc fences in small
enclosures more secure.

One of the guards on the London and South-Western
R ailwa y fell fro m his break-van on Thursday morning,
and the wheels passed over his neck , severing his head
fro m his body.

_ The South por t express-train on tiie Lancashire and
Yorkshire llailway went ofTthe line and down an em-
ba nkment on Wednesday afternoon at App lcy ' Brid ge,
near W igan. Strange to say, ho wever , no one was in-
jured , though the train was going at great .speed at the
ti me.

Three persons have been drowned \>y being upset in a
boat oil" Oredcn Head, nea r Dun more , Ireland.



In reply to the representations made to him, Mr. "Wal-
pole said:—"There were three bills before Parliament,
without reference to the bill introduced by Mr. Head-
lam last year, upon this very important subject 5 and
what he proposed to do was this—to get the wlole of
/those bills, and see what was the best measure he could
tframe from them. The principles enunciated by the
deputation ought to be embodied ; namely, the right of
Xbe public to a guarantee as to the qualification of
medical practitioners, bymeans of registration, at the
sane time that the rights and privileges of different ex-
isting medical institutions should be maintained. Those
were his opinions at the present time ; but he did not
wish it to be understood that he was to be bound by
them, should further investigation modify his views. If
the objects indicated were carried out, they would, meet
all the requirements of the medical profession and the
public."

The Jeitneb Statue.—The inauguration of the
Jenner statue in Trafalgar-square took place on Mon-
day, under the auspices of the Prince Consort. His
Royal Highness said that "he attended there to do
lonour with those present to the memory of Jenner, that
leing Jenner's anniversary, and in order to mark his
sense of the inestimable benefits bestowed upon the
liuman race by that great philosopher and philanthro-
pist. (Applause.*)  The discovery of vaccination was
mot the result of mere accident, like many other dis-
coveries, but was the result of long and thoughtful ob-
servation and. reflection , to which the discoverer's whole
life was devoted. This country might be justly proud
to number among her sons such a man as Jenner, for no
man had been able to save so many lives as he had been
enabled to do. His contemporaries had testified their
approbation and feeling of gratitude for the important
public service he had rendered, but it was reserved for
them that day to inaugurate a memorial as a mark of
their appreciation of Jenner's services in the cause of
humanity. He hoped that statue would be long pre-
served to give the features of this benefactor of humanity
for the contemplation and admiration of generations to
come." His Royal Highness then called on the Hon.
Secretary to the Memorial Committee, Mr. G. T. Irving,
to read the report of the proceedings of the Committee.
This having been done, Dr. Conolly, Chairman of the
Committee, sketched the life of Dr. Jenner. Votes of
thanks to the various persons concerned in tli« under-
taking were then passed, and the proceedings termi-
nated.

Vancouver's Island.—-Large quantities of gold
have been discovered £n this island, and great excite-
ment has leen occasioned by the fact in Sail Francisco.

Tasmania.-—A scene recently took place in the Tas-
manian House of Assembly, which, for noisy violence
and vulgarity, exceeds the most flowery displays of the
American Parliament. Honourable members introduced
their private affairs into the discussion of public matters ;
abused each other in unmeasured language ; set the
authority of the speaker at defiance ; and put a stop, for
that day, to the progress of business. The gentlemai
who began the campaign talked very incoherently, and
appeared to be out of his mind.

Her JIajksty'h Tiikatke. — The eve r welcome
Barbiere was presented for the first time tills season
on the Derby niglit, with , the inimitable Alboni
as the liosina, Signor Iielart , a Spanish tenor ,
as the Ahnav iva, and Signor Bclletti the Figaro of
the evening. Madame Alboni always sings Rossini 's
music os if she loved it , and certainly as the groat com-
poser -would desire to lieur it, and if her Itasina be un-
usually tuxom, she is very sparkling and com ely to look
upon. Signor JBelart is a charming singer, -with a fresh
voice which he knows how to manage ngreeafcl y, and he
is_ quite at home in the part of the Castilian Count.
Signor Belletti 's liveliness is not very spontaneous or
infectious, and recals lionconi only by way of contrast ;
but he sings the music to perfection. The orchestra ia
more dashing than delicate in its accompaniments, but
it is conducted with nerve and vi gour ; and, on tho¦whole, the Barbiere with its present cast at Her
Majesty's Theatre ia a very pleasant performance, andwill boar repetition with advantage.

Shakbpeare in Somersetshire.—Mr. Robert Bel ldelivored n lecture on " Shakspeare and his Times" onthe evening of tho 11th , at Queen Charlton , near Bath ,for the benefit of tho Parochial Schools. The tranquilvillage presented a scene of unusual gaiety in conse-quence of tho numbers attracted from the surroundingcountry, and the cliurch bells rang out a merry peal.The room was crowded , and a considerable sum realize!
for the charity. Tim lecture, which embraced a varietyof pictures of dramatic and social life in . tho ago ofElizabeth, lasted two hours, and was listened to through-out with unflagging interest. A vote of thanks wasproposed to Mr. Bell by one of the clergy present and
was very heartily carried. Tho company afterwards
adjourned to tho house of tho Lady of the Manor, wlio
entertained all her friends on the occasion.

Indicx to "Thic Timks."—As a public wnnt is
now likely to bo supplied —an Index to ' tho Loading
Journ al — Mr, H«nry Foster, who has been manyyears engaged on a lending London journal , bus under-taken tho work , and has produced an index from tho 1stof July, last year, to tho present time. Wo can testify,from long acquaintance with tl io coinpilor, that ho isfi tted for tho work ho has tnkoa in hand , und that there

can be no doubt he will honourably fulfil his duty to
the public. Personal inspection enables us to declare
that the Index is executed on the most comprehensive
scale, and it appears to be complete for every conceivr
able purpose. The method of working is peculiar : the
compiler, for a modest fee, will supply the date, page,
and column of any article, notice, repor t, letter, or
other contribution that has appeared In the Times, po-
litical, commercial, literary, artistical, musical, legal,
casual, or anything else, can thus be certainly found on
a file . A. printed Index would entail a very large out-
lay, and might fail , as others have done, simply from
that cause. But if Mr. Foster's Index meets with only
a moderate share of public support, sufficie nt to remu-
nerate him fairly for his great labour, it will be a suc-
cess. We should think it would be worth the while of
a number of public bodies whose members constantly use
th« Times file , to remove all doubt'of the success of this
Index by at once taking it under their patronage.

Statuk of Viscount Hahdikgk.—Her Majesty and
the Prince Consort paid a , visit on Friday -week to
Burlington House for the purpose of inspecting an
equestrian statue of the late Viscount Hardinge, mo-
delled by W. Foley, Esq., R.A., to whom her Majesty
expressed her satisfaction at the faithful likeness and
beauty of the work. It is placed pro tern, in the court-
yard, but its final destination is Calcutta. The statue
is now open for public inspection from ten to four every
day, for a short period only. The followiug inscription
will be cut on the pedestal :— "This statue was erected
by the inhabitants of British India, of various races and
creeds, to Henry Viscount Hardinge, in grateful com-
memoration of a Governor who, trained in war, sought
by the arts of peace to elevate and improve the various
nations committed to his charge, and, when recalled to
arms by unprovoked invasion, at Moodkee, Terosbubar,
and Subraon, maintained the reputation which in youth
be won by turning the tide of victory at Albuera."

The Early Closing 
¦

.Association-.—Two fe tes in aid
of the funds of this excellent institution will take place
next Monday and Tuesday at the Royal Surrey Gardens.
During the day there will be an abundance of sports
and pastimes, such as national Scottish games, High-
land reels, sword dances, old English revels, and broad-
sword exercises ; dioramic views of the Russian-war;
bands of music, &c. The Duke of York's School and
the children of the Royal Caledonian Asylum (the latter
in their native costume) will be present; and each even-
ing there will be a concert in the Music Hall, at which
Miss Dolby, Miss Iiansforri, Miss Messent, Miss Poole,
Madame Weiss, Miss Lascelles, Mr. Genge, Sir. Rans -
ford , Mr. Ferdinand Glover, Mr. Weiss, Mr. Henry
Blagrove, Mr. Viotti Collins, Mr. Richardson , Messrs.
Distin, and other well-known performers,- -will render
their services. Mr. George Loder will act as conductor ,
and the London Polyhymnian Choir, composed of forty-
five male voices, will sing several part-songs. The even-
ing's entertainments will conclude with a display of
fireworks on the lake. We are confident that , both for
the sake of the entertainments and of the good object to
be served, the Gardens will be crowded on both days.
Should the weather be wet , a portion of the amuse-
ments ' can take place under cover.

Destructive Firb in Yorkshikk. —A.  disastrous
fire occurred last Saturday morning at Talc Mills,Keighley, the manufacturing premises of Messrs. Jona-
than Sugden Brothers, worsted spinners. The buildings
were entirely consumed in four hours , and property
lost to the extent of ubout 10,000/.

The Mad Letticr-wiuter to the Quekn.—Mr.
Austin Maggs, the gentleman who wrote a mad letter
to the Queen , has been released from custody on his
brother undertaking to see after liini.

Lecture on Italy.—On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Jessie
BI. White Mario, addressed a large audience in the Lec-
ture-room, Nelson-street , Newcastle-on-Tyne, on tho
subject of Italian Nationality . Mr. Joseph Coweu,jun., occupied the chair, and the lecturer was received
with enthusiasm.

The PiiAOB Societv.—Tho forty-second anniversary
of this society was held, on Tuesday evening in Finsbury
Chapel , Moorfields , at which Mr. Joseph Sturgc pre-
sided. A report was read by the Rev. Henry Richard
(the secretary), which, after some observations on the
late war with Persia and our • present operations in
China , stated that the society had been obliged to forget
all other interests in watching tho progress and inter-
preting tho significance of the portentous outbreak in
India . The chairman expressed, the great anxiety be
felt at the thirst for blood which had recently exhibiteditself 5 reiterated an opinion he had always lield that the
tendency to war would produce national bankruptcy ;and 8aid ho was certain that tho people of Englandwould respond to tho noble principles with respect to
India laid down by Lord Ellcnborough in his despatch
Jo ,Lord Canning. Tlio two chief resolutions wore—
" That this mooting regards the aw fu l revolt that hitsrecently broken forth in cur Indian Empire—an emp iregained by tho swortl and governed by tlio sword—usaffording a fli gnal illustration of the great principles
Which tho Pence Society baH always endeavoured to
ulvocato and enforce, —that bruto force m no safo basisfor empire ; and earnestly hopes that these warning

events may load both tho Parliament and people of thincountry to insist that for tho future India shall bo ruled ,not by violence and coercion , but in aecordunc o with

those principles of ju stice, mercy, and truth demandedalike by. Christianity and sound policy." " That thmeeting regards with the highest satisfaction the effort!made by her Majesty's Secretary of State for ForeimAffairs to give practical effect to that clause in the Treatvof Peace concluded by the Plenipotentiaries at Paris onthe termination of the Russian war, which recommendedthat in the settlement of any future disputes betweenEuropean States reference should be made to the goodoffices of some friendly Power rather than to the arbi-trament of brute force, such an example tending, in their
judgment, to strengthen public confidence in the prac-
ticability of arbitration as a substitute for war, when-ever statesmen shall be induced, in a spirit of candourand equity, to submit the principle to the test of expe-rience."

The Main Drainage of London.—A thinly at-tended meeting on this subject took place on Tuesday
at the Freemasons' Tavern , over which Mr. Crawford.
M.P. for the City of London, presided. Mr. Cox M.P '
and: Mr. Ayrton , M.P., were among the speakers, andresolutions were carried, affirming "that the plans
hitherto proposed are incomplete, conflicting, and un-satisfactory ;" ." that the utmost uncertainty appears to
prevail in the minds of. the fram'ers of the reports and
estimates hitherto prepared as to the extent and cost cf
the works required , ranging from upwards of 2,000,000/.
to nearly 11,000,000;., demonstrating that this import-
ant question is not yet ripe for solution, and that a
hasty decision will impose a frightfully enormous taxa-
tion upon the already heavily burdened ratepayers, and
that therefore, before any final course be adopted , theie
should be a complete and comprehensive report upoa
the whole question, and ample opportunity should le
given to the ratepayers to examine and consider tlie
same ;" and "-th at the metropolitan delegates be re-
quested to impress upon the Metropolitan Board of
Works the views expressed in the foregoing resolutions,
and to take such steps as they maj' see fit for the proper
representation of the same in Parliament."
. Leeds Musical Festival.—It has been determined
that this festival shall commence on Tuesday, the <tli
of September, and extend over four days. Mr. Stem- .
dale Bennett has been appointed the conductor.

Health of - London—The number of deaths regis-
tered in London in tlio week ending ' Saturday, May 15,
was . 1.057^ which is almost the same as tbat of the pre-
vious week, which was 1056. In the ten years 1848-57 ,
the average nnmber of deaths in the weeks correspond-
ing with last week was 1050 ; but as the deaths of iiut
-week occurred in an increased population , they can only
be compared with the average wlien the latter is raised
in a degree proportionate to the increase, a correction
which will make it 1155. The comparison indicates a
favourable state of the public health , as showing tlia t
the deaths now returned are less by about 100 than
the number estimated from former experience at i\\h
season.—Last week, the births of 798 boys and 752
girls, in all 1550 children , were registered in London.
In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 184^-57
the average number was 1577.—From the Jieg isirti r
GencraVs Weekly Return.

The v aults ok tub Citv 'Chukciiks.—Dr. Letheby
has presented a report on the state of tlic vaults of tk
city ch urches to the City SeAvers Commission. Tor
about two mont hs the Doctor has been engaged , -toge-
ther with Mr. Granger, the Government Inspector , .mil
sometimes with Mr. '' Haywood, the engineer of tlio <,'»!»-
mission , in examining the condition of twcnty-lno of
these vaults, in which there are not less than 57.011
dead bodies i n a state of corruption— it number vliich
does not include the burials which have taken \>hm
under the aisles of the churches. Poisoning vapours,
and a hideous, fetid, treacle-coloured li quid ooze forth
from the coffi ns, and penetrate through lead and
through stone walls, affecting the worshi pper* in the
church, and even the passengers in the street. Tlio
coflms arc piled one above another to a great hoi«lit ;
and , when the wood has become decayed by ago, the
lower coffins giv e way, and the horrible mutter is
" squ ashed out ," to use tlio Doctor 's appropriate expres-
sion, through the fissures. Coffins more than a hundred
years old arc still in the highest degree offensive. l>r.
Letlieby nnd Mr. Granger have been obliged to desist for
tho present fron\ their investi gations, owing to having
been made ill by the mephitic vapours they have luul to
breathe. Tho latter is suffering from low fever, nausea ,
and great prostration ; the former fro m an in due table
diar rhoea. "Tho remedy for the evil ," suys l>r.
Letheby, " ia to divert the gases from 1ho vaults int ° "
proper channel ; and , by convey ing them throng " a
shaft at a h igh level, they may bo Hafcly disposed of,
This has been done in tlio cusc of the Hainan Catholic
chapel in Moorficlds , and , as I h ope, with public advan-
tage. A better rnodo of disposing of the remains in to
arrange the colttns on tho floor of tho vault , ami cover
them wifli dry lime, or fresh earth , as has been done '»
tho vaults of Allliallo wrt , London-wall •, mul , bot .t-o:- still ,
to cover nil with a layer of peat charcoal , to tin- <l« !P l '
of six. inches, and to shut oil' nil coininun ieiuinu >VH "
tho interior of tho church."

Cardinal Wihkman is seriously ill. H« i* f' 1'1' '"
hiive Buffered for bouio time from dinueto.s— a loriu °
ilisenao looked on us incurable.

Tiik Maharaj ah ok Puttekai,a.—We lmv»' l)ceu
informed that , in recognition of the valuable Hi-rv icM
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rendered to the State by the Maharajah of Putteeala,
the Government have conferred on him a valuable jag-
beer in the Jhujjur territory. The jagheer is said to be
worth 60,000 rupees per annum. Our informant also
states that a jagheer worth 40,000 rupees per annum
has been bestowed on the Jheend Rajah. This also is
in the Jhujjur territory.—Lahore Chronicle.

Insects Nevek Grow.—Many people fancy that a
little fly is only little because it is young, and that it
will grow up in process of time to be as big as a blue-
bottle. Now, ¦this idea is entirely wrong ; for when an
insect has once attained to its winged state, it grows no
more. All the growing, and most part of the eating,
is done in its previous states of life ; and, indeed, there
are many insects, such as the silkworm moth, which
do not eat at all from the time when they assume the
chrysalis state to the time when they die.—" Common
Obj ects of the Country," by the Eev. J. G. Wood.

Sir John Inglis, K.C.B., is on his -way home, the
state of bis health, not permitting him to remain during
another hot season at Cawnpore, where he has been in
command. He -will probably arrive at his father-in-
law's (the Lord Chancellor's) on the 27th. inst.

Yernacular Education of India.—A meeting was
held on Thursday, at St. Jame3's-hall, Piccadilly, for
the purpose of instituting a society for establishing in 1he
great towns of India Christian vernacular training
institutions, and for supplying, in each of the native
languages - of'India , school-books and other educational
works prepared on Christian principles. Resolutions in
accordance with these objects were adopted.
; "MlRACLBS " CoNTRAllY to FltENCH LAW. A. girl,

named Savy, of Lourdes, in the Hantes Pyrenees, has
created some ex citement owing .to pretended interviews
with the Yirg'nx The Prefect of the department, how-
ever, coming at length to the opinion that she was an
imposter, has ordered that all persons who pretend to
see visions shall for the future be sent to the hospital at
Tarbes and be subjected to medical treatment, and that
those who spread "the absurd tales " of heavenly visita-
tions shall be prosecuted for propagating false news.

Tenacity or Life in the Newt.—The tenacity
with which these creatures cling to life is qxiite sur-
prising. Experiments have been tried purposely to see
to what degree a body could be mutilated, and yet re-
tain life. They have even been frozen up in a solid
block, of ice, and, after the thawing of their cold prison,
revived, and seemed none the worse for it. I may as
well mention that none of these experiments were tried
by myself, for"I am not scientiftc 'enough notto care any-
thing for the infliction of pain ; but on one occasion I
did try an experiment, and, as it turned out , a very
cruel one, although it was not intended for an experi-
ment. I was studying the anatomy of the frogs and
newts : and having eight or ten fine specimens of the
latter creature, determined to take advantage of the op-
portunity. The first thing was, of course, to kill the
creature without injuring its structure, and I thought
that the best mode of so doing would be to put it into
my poison-bottle. This was a large glass jar filled with
spirits of wine, in which was held corrosive sublimate in
solution. This mixture generally killed the larger in-
sects immediately, and seemed just the thing for the
newts. So they were put into the j ar—but then, there
was a scene I will not describe, which I trust never to
sec again, and of which I do not even like to think.
Suffice it to say, that nearly a quarter of an hour
elapsed before these miserable creatures died , though in
sheer mercy I kept them pressed below the surface.—
Common Objects- of the Country, by the lier. J . G. Wood.

IN DIAN CORRESPONDENCE.
The despatches fro m India to which reference was made
in both Houses of Parliament on Thursday evening were
published yesterday. Tho first is a letter from George
Souper, Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of
Oude, to G. F. Edinonstone , Esq., Secretary to the
Government of India. It states that the Chief Com-
missioner "is of opinion that the landlord s [of Oude]
were most unjustly tieated under our settlement opera-
tions ;" that , consequentl y, tliey should be considered ,
not as rebels, but ns " honourable enemies;" that, if their
lands are restored, they will nt once aid us in restoring
order ; but that , "if  their life and freedom from im-
prisonment onl y be oil'ercd , they will resist," and a
guerilla war will be begun -which will involve tho loss of
thousands of Europeans. Mr. Edmonstone, in convey-
ing the reply of the Governor -General , says :—" The
Governor-General entirely agrees v'lth you in viewing
the taloolulnrs and landholders of Oude in a very dif-
ferent light from that in which rebels in our old pro-
vinces are to bo regarded. The people of Oude had been
subjects of the British Government for little more than one
year when the mutinies broke out ; they hud become so by
no act of their own. l\y the introduc tion of our ruin , mnnv
of the chiefs had suffered a loss of property , and all had ex-
perienced n diminution of the importance and arbitrary
power which they had hitherto enjoyed ; and it is no
marvel that those amongst them who had thus been losers
should , when thtsy .saw our authority dissolved , have
hastened to shnko off their new allegiance. The Governor
General views these circumstances an a palli ation of acts
of rebellion , even -\vhero hostility ban been most active
and HYBlumntic. Accordingl y, punishm ent by death or
imprisonment is nt once put aside by the proclamation in
tho case of all who ahull submit themselves to*tho Go-
vernment , and who are not murderers : nnd, whifst confis-

cation of proprietary rights in the land is declared to bethe general penalty, the means of obtaining more or leas
of exemption from it, and of establishing a claim torestitution of rights have been pointed out, and arewithin the reach of all without injury to their honour.Nothing more is required for this than that they should
promptly -tender their adhesion, and help to maintainpeace and order . . . That unjust decisions were come toby some of our local oflBcers in investigating and judgingthe titles of the landholders is, the Governor-Generalfears, too true ; but the proper way of rectifying such
injustice is by a re-hearing where complaint is made.This, you are aware, is the course which the Governor-
General is prepared to adopt , and to carry out in aliberal and conciliatory spirit. It is a very differentone from proclaiming that indiscriminate restitution ofall their ancient possessions is at once to be yielded to
the landholders. That the hostility of the talookdars
of Oude -who have been most active against the British
Government has been provoked, or is excused, by the
injustice with which they have been treated, would
seem to be your opinion. But I am to observe that
there are some facts which deserve to be weighed before
pronouncing that this is the case." Several of these
facts are then mentioned, and the letter concludes with
the remark that the Governor-General cannot with
justice be equally lenient to all.

THE CONTINENT.
The French Senate closed its session on Wednesday.

The Mediterranean squadron has left Toulon harbour
for some unknown destination, supposed to be the
Adriatic. The ships of the line Ulm, Donauwerth,
Arcole, Prince Jerome, and La Bretagne ; the screw
frigate Isly, and the war frigates Imperieuse, Griffon,
and Salamander, form part of the squadron.

A telegram received in Paris states that the Bedouins
of Damascus have stopped and robbed a caravan of
pilgrim3 going to Mecca, and have obtained an immense
booty.

Rum our states that there is a ministerial crisis in
Turkey-, and that the Grand Vizier is on the point of
resigning.

The Prince Regent opened the session of the Nor-
wegian Storthing- at Christiania on the 14th inst.

The independente of Turin , of May 16th, states that
Count Cavour is preparing an ultimatum, in reply to
Commander Caraffa's last communication. " It will ,
perhaps," says this journal, " be after the refusal of this
ultimatum that recourse will be had to the arbitration of
the European Powers."

Limerick Election.—Mr. Ball, the Palmeratonian
candidate for Limerick,has withdrawn , and Mr. Spaight ,
the Ministerialist, will have a walk over.

Tub Queex.—The Court Journal is " able to men-
tion, on an authority -which admits of no doubt , that
her Majesty is once more in that condition which ' gives
us fair hopes that before the end of the year there w ill
be an increase to the Royal family."

There is no l earned man but  will confess ne hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and. hj a juclgmeutaharpened. If , then , i3
be profitable for hun to read , why should j tnot, at
least , be tolerable for hisadveraarv-to write;— 3d.ii.ios

THE STAMP DUTY 1 ON DRAFTS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.^

Sir ,—In reference to the " Stamp Duty on. Drafts
Bill ," just passed by the House of Lords, some
anxiety has boon expressed by the managers of cer-
tain savings banks in correspondence with this in-
stitute, as to whether drafts drew n on their treasurers
for the benefit of depositors would be liable to the
duty .

I wns therefore directed to submit to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer that , us it is a custom in
numerous savings bunks (for tlic prevention of fraud)
to pay every withdrawing depositor by a cheque
upon the treasurer of tho bank , such cheques ou^ ht
to bo exempted from the operation of the proposed
stamp, and 1 have now the satisfaction to subjoin.
for the information of such of your rentiers us muy
be interested in the matter , the following reply fron
Mr. Ryan:—

" The Chancellor of the Kxclieqner desires me t<
acquaint yuu that the draft s drawn by the manager;
of savings l)anks ou their treasurers will not be liabl<
to stamp duty, as they como wi th in  the provision
of the 44th section of tho Act «J tieo. IV., cap. 9_\"

1 am , sir, your obedient servant,
Eiavaiu). Wm. Biuimooic,

Corresponding Sucretary.
Friendly Societies' Institute, 4, Trafalgar-square.
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LAST NIGHTS PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Till! ©ATIIB BILI«

The Earl of Lucan gave notice that, on tho considera-
tion of the Commons' reasons for disagreeing with tho
Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill , he should move
that the House do not concur in those reasons.

TUB CAGUARI .
In reply to tho Earl of Minto, the Earl of Mauviks-nuuY stated that an answer had been received fromNaples in respect of the demand made for compensationto the engineers of the Cagliari. Tho demand -was notcomplied ^vith , nor yot absolutely refused. It was " anargumentative reply," and had only been recei ved withinthe last two hours.
Tho House adjourned at half-past , six o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMON S.
imuAcii op rmvjucoK.

.. Mr- CV?V1S In °vcd tliat the printer and publisher oft»o Carlisle Examiner be brought to the bar of theHouse next Friday, for a breach of privilege in accusinglutn or improper conduct as chairman of a rail way com-nuttee.—-.A greed to.
ADJ OUUHRIKN T i-'Olt VHK HOLIDA Y .H.—MK. OAIlD WELl/.H
n MOTIO N WITlIDltA WN.vn tho motion that tho llouso at its rising do adjourn. ,xt *™dny, Lord Palmkkston asked if any cover-ing Ucapntdi had been received from Lord Canning with

the papers which had been laid before the House that
morning. He also asked if the debate on Mr. Card-
well's motion could be concluded that night.—Mr. Dis-
raelt said he proposed that the debate should con-
clude that night. No covering despatch had been
received with the papers from Lord Canning. He
also stated, in answer to Mr. Labouchere, that no au-
thentic copy of the Proclamation had been received by
the Governmen t ; and in answer to Mr. Gladstone,
that the firs t intimation the Government received of
Lord Canning's intending to send a letter expla-
natory of the Proclamation was from Lord Lans-
downe publicly in the House of Lords.—Mr. Clay
then rose and made an earnest appeal to Mr. Card-
well to withdraw his motion, urging that it was
inexpedient, after the resignation of Lord Ellenborougb,
and still more so since the receipt of the papers by the
last mail.—Mr. Bowvek also urged the withdrawal.
—Mr. Card well, declined to withdraw it.— Su- De
Lacy Evans said that the real question relating to
Indian policy bad never been considered, and he gave
notice that • after the recess he should move
" that , in the opinion of the House, the Proclamation of
the Governor-General confiscating the proprietary right
in the soil of the landowners of Oude was not equitable
in policy nor calculated to promote the pacification of
India, and therefore ought not to be carried into effect."
—Mr. Dkummond asked Mr. Card well if the rumour
that he had intended to -with draw his motion was true.
—Mr. Cardwell said it -was entirely unfounded.—
After a long and desultory discussion, in which Mr.
Duxcobibe and a number of Liberal members took
part , urging on Mr. Cardwell to withdraw his motion ,
Lord Palmekston rose, and said that the papers re-
ceived that morning, while they established the fact
that Lord Canning was still pursuing a policy of
clemency, had altered the state of things, inasmuch as
they would counteract in Jndia the ill effect of Lord
Ellenborough's despatch ; and, as it appeared to be the
general wish of the House that the motion should be
withdrawn , he should advise that it be done..—Mr.
Cardwell then consented to withdraw his motion.

Mr. Gladstone strongly defended Lord Canning* but
intimated that he could not have supported the motion.
He urged, however, on the Government to make some
declaration of their confidence in the Governor-General.
—Mr . Disraeli? said that , as a mere matter of the
convenience or safety of the Government, he should not
have been inclined to assent to the withdra wal of the
motion, which he was prepared to meet, but considering
the grave interests involved, and believing that the ces-
sation of the existing party discussion would be for the
benefit both of England and India , he would agree to
its withdrawal. After some retrospect of the course
pursued by the Opposition , he stated that the Govern-
ment had already signified to Lord Canning that he
should have their support.

Lord Joii3T Russell expressed bis satisfaction at the
declaration of tho Government that they would support
Lord Canning, and he also agreed, to the withdrawal of
the motion. —Mr . Bright expressed a hope that the
events which had now occurred would operate as a
warning to the Government , and also act on the Liberal
party in such a manner as to unite and strengthen them.
—The motion for adjourning to next Friday was then
agreed to.

The other orders of the day wcv.a disposed of, and the
House adjourned at eight o'clock.

Xtoj atscrijit.
•—«>—.—

(Dfltu CimiiriL
r
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NOTICES 1O CORRESPONDENTS.
Wo notice cau bo taken of anonymous correspondence

Whateveris intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,but as a guarantee of hisgoodtfaitli.

Ibis impossibletoacknowledge themassof letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quiteindependeiit of- the meritsof the communica-
tion.

WHAT IS THE BROADEST BASIS OF A
LIBERAL MINISTRY ?

Evee intent on the restoration of certain
favourite leaders, the Times, a little after
date, moralizes a, funeral oration on the late
PaIvMEkston Government, its deficiencies
and shortcomings, with a view to adumbrate
the enlarging hopes for that political phoenix
the next Palmerstonian Administration in
its regenerate condition. It is careful to tell
tis that the last Cabinet was horn of a cross
between two misfortunes, the Aberdeen
misfortune and the Debbt-Disk-j leli misfor-
tune, PAidtfEEsrON being in possession of the
remnant of the old "Whigs, whom in polite-
ness he could not turn out.

"A Ministry formed in such a manner," it says,
"was, of course, deficient in ability, largeness of view,
and even popular sympathy. The only wonder is that
it did so well. The majority of the Cabinet were
mediocrities. They were neither the best of the old
men, nor had they any new men mixed with them.
Some of them iveie wanting in capacity ; one or 'two
who had capacity were destitute of application. The
Chancellor was notoriously one of the weakest men who
ever held the Great Seal, and , with the greatest oppor-
tunities that ever a Law Reformer possessed, did nothing
for four years, and would have done nothing till the
end, had not the Premier and the Attorney-General
taken matters in "hand. Men like Mr. Labouchere, Mr.
33aine9, Mr. "Vernon Smith, and Lord Clanricarde, each
for very different reasons, certainly added no strength to
the Cabinet. Lord Panmure, with much pretension to
liberality, was ever ready to lend an ear to the reac-
tionists of the military clique, and, had he remained in
office and escaped the vigilance of Parliament and the
press, ¦would probably have undone most that has been
effected of late for improving- and popularizing the ser-
vice. As a general rule, the Ministers were of the old
class of placemen t and had been so long in office as to
be incurably afflicted with the disease common to the
race. A morbid anti pathy to every suggestion of Par-
liament and every impulse of the public is generated by
the atmosphere of the public offices , and the old Whigs
were possessed with it beyond the power of reason or
ridicule or invective to cure.

" But, the Tunes goes on to say, " it is now tinao to
look to the futuTe. That the country must have a
stable Government, a Government witli a policy, and
that support which a policy ensures, is becoming suffi-ciently obvious. Every day -will bring the Liberal party
of all sections m ore and more to the samo conclusion.Do people consider how narrowly we have escaped sixmonths of recess under Lord Ellenborougli ? Are theyprepared to see Parliament quietly prorogued, and thecountry, with Asia in a flame, surrendered to the careof the authors of the Secret Despatch ? Tho time willBoon como for the construction of a Liberal Ministry onthe broadest basis."

W hat wo -want, however, is not a broad-
based Cabinet only, but a strong Govern-
ment. On tho second night of th e debate
on Mr. Car.dwei/l'8 resolution , Mr. JIoe-
imoK wound up his defence of Lord Derby 'sGovernment by expounding a new political
doctrine, which , from itB Bpeciousnesa , may
find a too ready acceptance out of the walls
of Parliament.

"Sir," ho said , addressing tho Speaker , "I lidiovethat good government , that tho linpp iricos of tho i>c(>|> 1«,that the advnneo of liberal measures, which wo aldesire, are moro to bo obtained from that weak G overn-
ment—(pointing to the Treasury bench)—than from the

strong insolence of this —(pointing to the front Opposi-
tion bench). I have seen, Sir, both 1 1 have tried them
both, and I am sure that we are farther advanced, in a
course of improvement and liberty than we should have
been under the guidance of the noble Lord (Lord Pal-
merston). If we seek simple honesty—if we want
justice for the people of England—if we seek the happi-
ness of the people of England, and good government for
England, we shall give a decided negative to the resolu-
tion of the right honourable gentleman the member for
Oxford."

That is, to overthrow a weak Government
and to replace it by a strong one, to displace
a G or eminent without principle by a Go-
vernment that must , defer to principle—to
remove from power a Government that acts
only under compulsion, for a Government of
free action. This is to bring the march of
political improvement to a dead stop.

Now we do not hesitate to say thcifc Mr.
BoEBtrcK's conclusion is entirely fallacious,
drawn as it is from the assumption that a
strong Government at the present time must
of necessity have Lord Pai/mebstok at its
head . Lord Palmebstost may, indeed, re-
turn to office , but his shortcomings will be in
no way consequent upon his strength. If he
should return to power with nearly the same
Cabinet as that which formed his late Minis-
try, he would not form, a stroag Government,
because it vould not be led by the natural
leader of the Liberal party. But just now it
is not at all a question of strong or of weak
Government, but of a Government that shall
fitly represent the eountr}7". It is no more
proper for.A great nation to wait upon the
powerlessness of one Government, than it is
for that country to bear an insolent and
tyrannous opposition, to its will and to its
wants. The first and last requirement of the
present time is a direct Administration, a
Government whose strength -would lie in the
completeness of its accordance with the
Avants and wishes of the country, and in its
utter independence of party. We want a
Government organized upon a basis infinitel y
wider than that upon which our Govern-
ments are at present organized ; we want a
Minister whose foreign policy would be as
open and honest as the dealings of a high
gentleman—a policy of non-interference with
the internal arrangements of other countri es,
but offer ing moral support to all peoples
moving towards social and political freedom ;
whose domestic policy would tend constantly
to reform , and to the development of the
peopie's power of self-government. Such a
Government would draw sti-enffth from the
only source that can give stability to a Go-
vernment—the healthy support of th« go-
verned.

Cabinets have hitherto sought for strength
inqui te another direction ,—in a mere maj ority
within Parliament—a support that carries
with it the elements of instability. In the
present condition of the franchise, tho repre-
sentative Chamber represents only a minority
of the people, amidst whom are constantly
developing new political influences, and there-
fore naturally tending to a readj ustment of
the representative system. Out of doorB
there is a constant move to abolish a state of
things under which it is in the power of a cer-
tain r ich few to arrange, moro or lesa com-
pletely, before a general election , the com-
position of the House of Commons. The
Minister -who relies at present upon hia
accord witli tho feeling " out of doors," can
command the majority in Parliament. But
mialocl by tho immediate effect of that power ,
rel y ing upon his maj ority in, Parliament , ho
disregards public opinion , Ilia majority falls
away ; and he again illuwtratcs for tho hun-
dredth time tho fact , that the Ministry which
must ho full y and permanentl y successful in
our day must possess a foundation broader
than that of a niero majority with in the walls
of Parl iament.

A Minister at the head of a Cabinetformed upon the basis we "have indicated
would rarely, if ever, break down in the pos-session of apparent strength ; for Jiis policy
would be to represent, before all else thepower, the life, and the ideas of the country
itself. The :firet duty of such a Cabinet would
be to enlarge the basis of the House ofCommons, w hich, under the present franchise
evidently rests upon au insufficient basis!
The new Cabinet, then, must, by its mea-
sures and men, be such as would command
a majority of the H<mse of Commons, after
its next reform—-it must, without waiting- for
that period, represent the unenfranchised as
well as the enfranchised classes. A Govern-
ment so constituted aud so supported would
be " strong " in tbe only way in winch
strength is either desirable or attainable ;
and it is only to sucb a Government that the
country will be content to look for the pro-
gress which Mr. Roubttck tells us to seek
from none but a weak Government, moving
upon, compulsion, like that of Xiord Dj eebt.

Looking around for the means to get out
of the present into the future, we must re-
cognize the position and "claims " of chiefs
of the party now representing, however in-
adequately, the liberal opinions of the country ;
and the question suggests itself,-—would Lord
pAXMEitSTCVNT. head a „ Cabinet such as the
country demands ? Again, Ave must ask,
has Lord John RtrssELL the command of
men to form the complement of such a Ca-
binet ? . We confess that we aTe not prepared
with- a list of the twelve or thirteen men re-
quired ; but we believe that we have stated
the grand political necessity of the dav.

OUH POSITION IN INDIA.
Sin Coltx Campbell lias entered upon his tliird
campaign against the Indian rebels. With a force
consisting of less than ten thousand 'Europeans ,
accompanied l)y a siege train , he has marched - from
Oucle and penetrated the Itohilla country, where, it"
the enemy contest the ground with real 1'ulaa
vigour, the opposition will be serious. Unless they
retire, his first encounter with them will probab ly
be a little to the north of I'attchghur, beyond
which' the country is entirely in their possession.
At that healthy and co mmanding station, however,
Brigadier Scat'on, with his slight force, formed the
Vanguard of the British army, and, in the fi rst week
of April, attacked and defeated two thousand five
hundred of tlic insurgents. Thus, the way is open
to the Comnij uidcr-in-C/hicf us far. as Furruckabuii,
ninety-five miles to the north-west of Lucknov. A
few days' march would bring him to Bareilly, where
the Nana Sahib, the Nawab of Futteligjuii1, the
Khan Bahadoor, and oilier rebellious chiefs were
reported to have concentrated their resources,
awaiting an attack from the south-east. It may ho
infe rred that Sir Colin Campbell had informed him-
self of their strength , and of any works they hud
raised for the defence of the town; but it is pro-
bable that the enemy, persisting iu the i'abum.
tactics which have been so disappointing to the
British commanders, will not make a decided
stand at an.y point where they can he brought
into full action to suffer all the penalties of de-
feat. The question is therefore important , whe-
ther the military line will be so comp letel y
closed round Bareilly as to leave no way open
for the retreat of au organized army. -Bri ga-
dier Coke, descending from the Lead of th e Doab
at lloorkee, may baillo any movement towards the
north-west ; and it will be remembered that a liv ing
column still scours the Delhi districts, so thai , we
may regard the rebels as cut oil' in that direct ion.
Eastwards t.liey could only inarch upon the moun-
tains of Nepaul , and it is possible that t he  la ctu 'S
adopted by the Ghoorkas in retiring withi n l .heir
own frontier have been suggested by the I wolo lil
necessity of sheltering themselves from tbe lica t ot
the plains and of repelling tbe insurgents ,, should
they attemp t; to ensconCv! themselves among H»c
lower Himal ayan valleys. At all evenb , .lun g
Bnhadoor 's battalions form an effective ramp art
east of Bureill y. U pon, t be soutli-\vc;st, the lloh il a
borders arc not. so thoroughly occup ied ,, tbe double
river line being held only by British positions
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threatened from both sides by the enemy, and with
little prospect of permanent relief for several -weeks
to coma, s _

The operations of Sir Hugh Rose inBundelcund,
although resulting in the capture of Jhansi and a
movement—somewhat ambiguously reported—-upon
Calpee, have obviously not broken -up the enemy's
organization, for the escaped Ranee is said to have
put herself at the head of a large force, and to have
advanced to engage the British brigadier. Should
she offer battle, we have no doabt but that Sir
Hugli Rose will be glad.to exchange-a campaign of
countermarching for an engagement in which he may
hope to effect Ins great object , the complete rout of
the icbel army, \vithout wearing out. his men by
pernetual and almost aimless t raj ects across an
Asiatic territoi*y, with the hot season rapidly coming
on. Still, with - the population restless, and im-
mense armed multitudes at large, it is futile to hope
that Sir Hugh Rose will be enabled, for some
weelcs, so to co-operate with Sir Colin Campbell as
to afford him that assistance which failed when the
garrison of Lueknow retreated across the . Chide
frontier. Brigadier Walpole, however, had marched
northwards, and, af ter the combined attack—by
himself, by Brigadier Coke, and by the Connnander-
in-Cbief—upon Barcilly, there will be an army in
the field competent to break into columns and to
follow up the enemy, so far as the influences of the
season will ' permit. ¦

These speculations, however, must be qualified
by the remark, that the~ general proportion of our
force, in relation to that of the rebels, is lamentably
small, and we regret that the home Government
finds it necessary to reserve the main body of
its reinforcements until the end of June- Every
commander in India needs urgently to liave his
hands -strengthened—Sir Colin Campbell, Walpole,
Seaton, and Coke in llohilcund, Rose in Bandel-
caiid, Roberts at Kotah, Whitelock on the Chir-
ka.rce-.and Bandali road , cast of Jhansi and north of
Calpee, Lugard at Azim ghuv, Grant at Fyzabad,
MJtxwcll at ¦ J3tawah, ISvans ' among the Bhccl hills,
with the commanders at Allah abad, Benares, and
Patna, and others elsewhere, who, -with limite d
forces, have to deal with a scattered aggregate of at
icast a hundred thousand men, with the population
in many localities sullen, with hostile garrisons in
possession of strong though isolated citadels, and
with an enemy whose power of locomotion is incal-
culably superior to that of any European force. It
appears a settled point - that we have not at our dis-
posal iu India the means of putting down tho re-
volt . We may beat the enemy when in collision in
tlic field, but we have v irt ually a new Maliratta and
IPirularec suppression upon our hands. This work ,
vrc believe, will never be brought to i t s completion
"by the mere application of force ; we must lvconqucr
¦what we have lost, as we ori ginally conquered if ,
ljy mora l as well as ])hysical influences , by enlisting
the sympathies of the people, and holding ou t in-
ducements to loyalty . Yet there is - much to be
done, and that is the immediate task in hand , bv
guns, cavalry, and inf antry.

The rebellion , though disloca ted and crushed in
parts, still disturbs an expanse of conn try stretch-
ing from Azimg hur on tho Oudc borders to a point
beyond Kotah in the Rajpoot territories, and from
Calpee up the complicated line of road and water
communication to Barcilly. A powerful Gwalior
force, the groat .Hardil y concentration , a second
concentration at Calpee, the Kotah contingent , the
rebels around Fyzabad and Azimg hur , and the sepa-
rate army of Kocr Sing, con tributing a most formi -
dable total , and apparent ly supp lied in abundance
with every necessity of warlnrc, are contending
with infini te art and spirit for possession of the
country. Their losses in artillery, sto res , and men
arc undoubtedl y severe, but some mysterious
agency replenishes their camps, and flicir fun d of
money and provi sions seems inexhaust i ble. Onthe other han d, tho British sustain continual lossesfor which they arc not compensated b y reinforce -ments, und which dearl y pny for tlui 'actual  suc-cesses obi aincd. Tho tale of casualt ies at Luc-k -now proves to have been serious , and at. Kotah , at.Umnsi in tho KiU pool.ni hills , a.1, Aziin ^ luir ,I'yzabiul and .Fuftehghur , officers and mon We:been lullin g in considerable number *. To say the,trul h , our In dian avniy is wearing away, and the de-tents weint l ie t  upon tho enemy scarcely corresp ondto tho ratrs at, which we purchase them. Wo doubta gradual subsidence , of tho revolt is visible , andalthoug h in some district its popularit y , it may he,leaved , ls increasing , the. stonil y disloik'ini? of I hoenemy from the fortifie d p laces whic h they haveoccupie d for mou ths must , iu course of lime , result

in a fixed military tenure on the part of the British
Government. But the energies of the rebellion,
added to the vis inertia of millions whose apathy
may or may not be construed into hostility, have
unquestionably deranged the calculations of the
Commander-in-Chief. Rose, Roberts, and White-
lock, whose heavy columns were to have svvept the
insurrection into Oude last March, were still, in the
middle of April, aoting upon their respective lines
with separate campaigns before them. On the other
hand, the pacification of Oude was progressing
favourably, the capital and its contiguity having
been settled. What effect had been produced by
Lord Canning's proclamation has yet to be reported.
The Indian journals up/to the 2Mb of April were
evidently unacquainted with the document, and
their remarks up to that date were purely infer-
ential.

The general purport of the intelligence from
India would not be unsatisfactory if we were con-
vinced that the necessary exertions would be made
at home at the proper time, to strengthen the hands
of Sir Colin Campbell, aud to arm him with such an
amount of force that , while operating without ces-
sation against the rebels, he might encourage the
Government to restore, with the least possible de-
lay, the lenient authority of the Civil Courts.

THE CENSU RE DEBATE.
If there was faction in the movements which.pre-
ceded the debate on Mr. Cardwell's motion, there
lias been still more part y bitterness in the debate
itself. Scarcely a member of the House of Com-
mons has spoken since Friday week without forcing
into his speech matter more or less irrelevant
arising from his consciousness that India, was being
made the battle-ground of the Conservatives, the
Whigs, and the independent Liberals, and from his
total or partial .¦¦acquiescence in the general senti-
ment. lYorii this charge Lord John Russell must
in fairness be excepted. Whatever his motives may
be, lie has the decency not to betray them. We
wish the same "could be said of Mr. Bright . Earnest
in purpose and pure in his political morality, Mr.
Brigh t appeared ,- nevertheless, to ' act in some de-
gree under the influence of strong and almost vin-
dictive personal considerations, and his attack upon
Lord John Husscll "was not -less unjustifiable than
his appeal to the most factious instincts and inte-
rests of the Liberal party. Those who stand highest
in Parliament have , at this crisis, descended from
their superior level to fi ght with vul gar weapons,
and fro m both the Opposition and Treasury benches
clouds of sarcasms and invectives have arisen ,
ecl ipsing India , Lord' Ellenborough , and Lord Can-
ning. We sec in this only an additional proof of
the difficulty which must meet any attempt to
govern tlve British Indian Emp ire throug h the
direct agency of the House of Commons, and of the
improbability that uny actual legislatio n, transferring
the power of the Company to the Crown, will
take place before next year. It must be conceded
that much of the embarrassment arises frbin the
false posi tions occupied by political parties. The
Conservatives arc in olh'cea t the head of a, minority,
and to keep them in necessitates an artificial and
unna tural strain upon tho independent benches, the
plea being that the Whi gs must be starved into a
surrender. This has been the ground of nearly all
the apologies set forth by the liberal opponents of
Mr. Cardwell' s resolution , and it lias been made
free use of by the Government section. Now, we
arc no par tisans of Lord Palmcrston, When he
left, oflice we hoped not soon to sec him again iu a
ministerial capacity ;  but we must protest against
setting up any individual us a bugbear to frighten
membe rs of Parliament from an honest vote. It
woul d have been more credit able to the House of
Commons had it refrained from so many ileuion-
u tralions of personal feel ing.

Wit h all this parly sp iri t there has been n con-
fusion of par t ies , The old famil y Whi gs have re-
conci led their Montagu and Capulot ; but , simul-
taneousl y, llui ' friends an d followers ' of Sir
Itohert Peel have had their schism. Sir Jamas
G rah am takes one side , Mr. Curdwell another ;
Mr. ?Sidney Herbert and Mr. Gladstone are
beliewd to have held opposite op inions , an d the
chief of the  connexion , Lord Aberdeen , has held
alool' from the question altogether. Thus , while
tlio Whi gs an 1, once more ama lgamati ng, the
Peel il.es are rent in to  sections. l i n t  this h not the
onl y schism. Tin; independent L iberals who , last
week , cohere d for a moment , are gal lop ing abroad
like the sis horses which fore Diunicn to nieces,
and , be tween them , they are likel y to inflict the

same mutilation upon the cause they are supposed
to represent. The metropolitan members moved
in one direction, the midland in another, and
the representatives of scattered boroughs were
each like the pig in the fable—running to and fro
so fast that he could not be couated. If the truth
must be said, the explanation of this anarchy is a
reproach upon the Legislature. ' In point of fact,
that political body has few or ao opinions of any
kind on Indiaii subjects. With perhaps five or
six exceptions—including the heads of parties on
both sides, and Mr. Bright—ao one appears to
have a clear idea of the scope or influence of
Lord Canning's Proclamation,: of British policy
generally in Oude, or of the course in future to be
pursued. Reduced to its literal meaning, the doubt
has been whether it is not too soon to turn out
Lord Derby's Government, whether the Whigs
have been punished enough, whether, if a new
ministry were formed, its leaders would repent
them of the error of their ways, and turn from the
exclusiveness of which Mr. Headlara had com-
plained. Some Liberals have been convinced that
the time lias not yet come for a change ; others,
that three mouths in opposition having reunited
Lord Palmevston." and "Lord John Russell, the iron
is hot and should be struck ; but who have asked
themselves whether, apart from these questions.,
the treatment of Lord Canning has been just in a
private, or politic in a public sense ? Yet this "was
the only point at issue. We have a vast Indian
empire to maintain, and the problem submitted by
Mr. Cardwell was one to be solved by opinion, ana
not by passion. Passion, however, is at the head
of the forces, and the victory—had any victory been
gained—would have been one of selfishness, which
enlisted in its favour all the honest sinerity on
either side.

The immorality of faction appears to have rooted
itself in the new House of Commons, and _ much of
the evil may be imputed to the spirit with which
the candidates went to tke hustings at the last
general election. The issue then raised in tlie
coun try was personal,' as is the issue now raised in
Parliament ; and for much of that personality,
vitiating every motive of the Legislature, Lord
Palmerston and his friends are responsible. They
did th ei r worst when they appealed to the country,
and the late political storm in Westminster was
of their own creation. Inconvenient as another
general election would at this moment have been,
it might have had its good results if an effort could
have been made with zeal and integrity, by those
who influence public opinion, to secure the return
of as many candidates as possible upon purely poli-
tical grounds, irrespective of all personal preten-
sions or party views whatever.

A DUEL "UNDER THE EMPIRE.
Eveuy one has not iced, more or less, the gradually-
increasing importance assumed by the French aimy
since the Coup d'Etat ; but no one has been sur-
prised. Indeed, it is rather worthy of remark that
the Praetorians have been so cautious and so slow
in their advances. The present regime was esta-
blished in pursuance of a compact with them.
Various prices were paid, from half a million francs
down to a bottle of champagne and a sandwich ;
but , of course, officers and men had "expectations ;"
and , to their credit be it said, they have not urged
their claims unreasonably.

However, we have now come to a period when
the military clement threatens to assume insolent
propor t ions. Already there is a General, Minister
of the Interior ; there arc military ambassadors and
military prefects ; avc hate had military addresses
nearly leading to a collision between France and
England ; and people still talk vaguely of the pos-
sibility of a declaration of war taking plnce by
military acclamation.

All this has had a very natural result. The sol-
diery have become more insolent and reckless ; and
civilians have begun to look upon them with in-
creased dislike and jealousy. The anccdoto of M.
dc Talleyrand has been otfen recalled with plea-
sure . '" We call pc '/t-i/i whoever is not military,"
said an odi^ cr to him. " Au d we call military who-
ever is not. civ il ," was the reply.

Several recent incidents have laid bare the pro-
found demorali zation of flu ; army. The; murders
of Captain Doineau , considered to be so much in
accordance wi th  the  sp irit of the army thai , :i free
par don was elided iroin the li'mperor ; tho cow-
ard ly assassination of a comrade by M. do Mercy,
also" condemne d to death , aud now expecti ng- Ins
grace. The other day, ;ui ofliuer happeni ng to loam
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that a Creole lady 'with, whom he was in corre-
spondence was surpassingly beautiful , invited her
from Spain to act as his mistress, promising to
adopt her son as a reward. On her arrival, he
found her to be hideous, and kicked her into the
streets. Being left utterly helpless in a strange
country, she committed suicide. All these circum-
stances have been freely commented on. For a
long time the presence of a soldier in any society
has been considered a disgrace.

This feeling was expressed in a very light and
easy and general manner some "weeks ago in the
TPigaro, by M. de Pene, under the signature of
"Nemo." He jeered at the eternal sub-lieutenant
who \yas always tearing ladies' dresses with his
spurs in the saloons of Paris. The joke was not
new. It had been made by M. Scribe.

De"chiiez leurs tendres coeurs,
Mais ne de*chirez pas leurs robes.

But that was in other times. In this Praetorian
period thirty or forty officers took offence at once,
and the most insulting letters poured in upon
Nemo. To one of these he replied publicly. The
consequences are now known. He was under the
necessity of accepting a challenge, and went to the
"Wood of Vezinet to fight. The unfortunate man
did not know, however, that he was engaged in a duel
a la martingale.: It was resolved to kill or disable
him. pForty or fifty furious officers were ready in
the neighbourhood to take up the quarrel. They
had not time to come tip, however, soon enough
after M. de Pene wounded, his adversary; That
adversary's second, a notorious drinker of absinthe,
Hyaena by name, advanced towards him as he stood
breathless, insulted and struck him in the face. A
new conflict was necessary. It now came on as it
was commenced, in the most irregular manner.
Hyene, who had been a fencing-master in his day,
ran his opponent through, the body, and hot satis-
fied with thatj as he span round, again transfixed
him through and through. "What were the seconds
about ? They suffered this murder to be committed.

In a civilized country Hyene would be hanged,
and all other parties present sent to the galleys.
In France it is difficult to say what" will he the re-
sult of the trial that is to take place. Will the
jury of Versailles dare to take up the cause of the
civilians against the brutal violence of the soldiery ?
Some say they will be overawed. Meanwhile the
bourgeoisie, by its conduct, does not coun tenance
this view. In France there is aii absence of; what
is called civil courage, but there is no absence of
personal audacity. The black coat, too, has shown
that it knows how to fight. Great prudence will
be required to prevent the skirmish between the
civil and military which has begun from leading to
the most serious consequences.

There is a point of view which seems to be ne-
glected by those who make comments on this de-
plorable incident—we allude to its bearings on the
liberty of the press. French journalism is surely
sufficiently gagged by the laws and the police. Every
week almost we hear of fresh prosecutions and
suppressions of journals. The Revue du Nord, a
literary organ, was put down the other day for
making some remarks on political economy. Yet
here we have a new kind of censorship established.
All the idle, dissolute officers of the French army
set themselves up as judges of what may or may
not be published. In the article of M. de Peue
there was no allusion to an individual. The sting was
in the consciousness of the army, that its arrogance
has at last become insupportable to well-bred
society. Perhaps the sub-lieutenants in question
had pursued a less conquering career this season
than usual. Their conversation is never remarkable
for its quality. The ladies may be tired of it.Besides, Paris beauties have husbands and brothers
like other women, and cannot fail to be influencedby the ton which has now become almost -universal.
Swords and spurs are at a discount. This may
account for a good deal of bitterness. No sub-lieutenant is capable of answering a witty attack :
lie therciore retorts with cold steel. Literary men
arc accordingly placed in this dilemma : they must
fight, or they must lay down the pen. Most of them
seem ready to fight against this new attack on the
press ; and we doubt much whether they will not
carry the day. Meanwhile^ it is reported that there
is an unusual af fl uence of writers to the various
salles d'armes of Paris. No one feels certain of not
having an affair. The action of the Government
in such a case must be limited. It is afraid to showpartiality to one side or the other. It is a greatcharge for a military despotism to have une armeequi s ennnie.

THE VACANT GABTER.
The spirit of chivalry is not dead hut only dormant ,
and dormant only amongst us at home. If , indeed,
we were to look only to the centres of civilisation ,
Paris and London, the two great , eyes of the intel-
lectual world, we might be inclined to think that
chivalry was dead and buried—that it had become
an antiquity, a tradition—a memory as anti quated
as the Lord Mayor's Show, and almost as foolish.
A gentleman no longer wears a sword, and one con-
sequence is, that in assemblies where gentlemen
meet, language is used, taunts are uttered , which
would, in better davs, have been kept in check.
Good taste can always restrain tho real gentleman. :
but now th at society has adopted a general uniform
-without the sword, there is no distinction betweenthe gentleman and the bully. The ' sword is lef t
enti rely to the soldier, which in England meanscither a man of high bir th who cixu purchase rank
m the army, or a professional man who is liab le tobe sent abroad in order to serve as police for colo-nies. In France tho soldier has become a caste,and so comp letely has the spiri t of ch ivalry died outthere under the fatal breath of despotism, that
forty soldiers can form a conspiracy to fi ght succes-sive duels with one man until he shall be killed,
ilia fai thful quittance in the first battle, his apo-logy, his bravery, his manly candour, go for no-

thing. In England, we say a gentleman andofficer ; in France, the phrase has been translated
an officer and a butcher. ,

France and England have adopted widely diffe-rent forms of the anti-chivalric—France the "brutal
England the effeminate. In France, the soldier'who is pampered with wines, trained to run, drilled
to trample on his own country, takes the brutal form
of the anti-chivalric. In England, the march of hi.
tellect has put down our national sports. The
police forbid boxing in the streets, or elsewhere inpublic. If men still go to look at horse-races, it is
no longer to sec the finest types of horseflesh tryino-
the -wind of the men that ride them, but it is to see
swindling bets settled in a few seconds by gallo-
ways trained to run short distances, the very men
who go down to witness the sport wearing veils
against the sun and dust, as women alone used to
do. If we look into the mirror which Art holds up
to Nature at the present moment in England, what
anti-chivalric forms fill its dull plain !—but how ex-
tolled is the truthfulness of the painting'. No pic-
ture has ever been so crowded by sight-seers as
Frith's Epsom Race-course. A policeman is sta-
tioned to prevent the picture being destroyed by
its admirers. And what, is there in xt ? A cTov.d,
a heap of faces moved by small and superficial
emotions ;—amusement, the comedy of life ; not a
particle of interest, not a shadow of feeling.

At every step the aiiti chivalric meets us. "We
come upon it in high places as. in low. We go into
Parliament and find the authenticated statesmen of
the day fi ghting to maintain the principles of their
quondam opponents, because Tones can keep pace
only .50 long as they uphold Liberal principles. We
find leading Liberals making the agonized empire of
India mere pretext for - recovering place. If Mr.
Veinon Smith commits the equivocal mistake of
suppressing a letter, his censors are more at
fault : he ̂ stumbles, and then there is a compcti-
tioj i to kick him. because he is down. We look
for the patriots in Committee-room No. 11, and fin d
that they cannot hold together even to the number
of _ a score, for want of anything like patriotic
object, national purpose, or fixed purpose of any
kind. The fact is, that each man is thinking of
what he can do best for himself, or how he can best
display himself. We go to still higher places. The
Queen is holding a Chapter of the Garter. Around
her stand some old gentlemen who have never
drawn a sword, admitting another old gentleman to
be one of the order whose motto is Honi soit qui
mat' y pen.se, because he has been a ' sharp-tongued
partisan , and adds to that chivalrous quality hi gh
rank not earned by himself, and great wealth.

Philosophers tell us that the day of chival ry is
gone, because the time is passed when the sword
decided any thing. Oh! blind thai they arc ! "Wh y,
at this moment , Europe is governed by 1hc sword,
held by men who are dcatli to hlc.is, who hate Ilie
very name of ideas, who will send their police after
any single itlca , if they hear that one is lurking in
the purlieus of their capitals. Civilizat ion lias not
suppressed chivalry, it has shrunk , away from it ;
and by withdrawing nobility and intellect from
1 hose who held the sword , it has divorced under-
standing and heart front the brute st rengt h which
rules the world : and that is the result of modern
political phi losophy. The sword is held by lladctsky
or Hyene, while a Gladstone preaches ideas enough
to stimulate insurrection , or. to lead on a Sardinia
—-for a British Grand Cross of the Bath to abandon.

But the spirit of chivalry -is no>fc dead , i t is only
abroad . In our own day we sec Vict or Emmanuel
surrounded by great powers, abandoned by great
powers, and not, quailing for an inst ant. We see
a Camillo Cavour generously proclaiming his pre-
decessor, Massimo d'Azeglio, whose ideas ho has
adopted and so magnificentl y carried forth. We sec
a James Outram, waiving his rank , serving under
Htivclock and afterwavds , when he lias received his
command, forgetting his own exploits to expatiate on
l lic hel p ' which, he has had from others. We sec a
llavolock , marching through hordes of \\w. enemy,
braving death , misconstruction , defea t , apparen t
hopelessness, not onl y to fulfil the cruise of dut y,
but, to prove that hope and c lFort never leave
the heart of a gentleman. And there is the
chival ry, too, of womanhood faithful unto  deal )) ,
we scu llelem; d'Orlcans preserving patiently)
through a whole life, tin ; mission bequeathed to her
l)y her husband ; maintaining , single-hande d, the .
digni ty of si dynas ty unabated for her son : a pat ri-
inon y which the successfu l despot could not, confis-
cate. No; the order of the Garter , by which the
world should be ruled, is not extinguished,—H is
only vacant.
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A CONGREGATION OF VAPOURS.

Compiaints are sometimes made of the few wor-
shippers in City churches—but this is because the
pew-openers do not count a part of the congrega-
tion. The City bankers do not come in from tlieir
country villas—but the dead come from tlieir
graves. There are, it is calculated, about " sixteen
thousand corpses beneath the pews occupied in the
City churches by Sunday congregations." The
vaults are so badly secured that the dead burst
their cerements and join the congregation. How ?
not to the sight ? V ery nearly so, but at least to
the smell. " It is generally noticed at night when
the church is lighted up with gas, and the warm rare-
fied air rises out of the church and draws from the
graves and vaults the mephitic gases, which liave
accumulated during the week." What an idea to
preside over evening prayer ? the gases from the
corpses of old parishioners stealing out to the accus-
tomed pew, hovering over the old prayer-book,
perhaps coming with a kind of memory, making
sick and faint to the orphan daughter, or the bereft
widow. " Here is fine revolution, an we had the
trick to see it:" a City vampire coming from the
grave to stifle his own children ; But fancies and
fictions are p>ale beside the simple fact told by
Dr. Iietheby, in his Sanitary Report, published this
week -—- ¦ • ¦ •

"In some cases the effluvium from the vaults is most
offensive, for although it is the general practice to con-
fi ne the body in a lead coffi n, yet the metal gives way
after a longer or a shorter time, and there oozes out a
dark treacle-like liquid, which stinks abominably, and
•which is, I believe, a most deadly poison. I have seen
this escaping from a lead coffin that had been deposited
in the vault for more than a hundred gears —so that
there is no saying for how long a time the mischief of
decay and slow corruption may be carried on."

A hundred years I Poisoned by a grea't-gran.d-
fatlier, to whose portrait in the dress of the period
we look with veneration ! In one of her pleasing
letters, Miss Anna Seward (a blue-stocking of the
last century, whose name all our readers xnav not
have heard) gives a story of the plague renewed in
a country village by digging up clothes over a ¦. hun-
dred, years buried in a plague graveyard ':. so im-
moi-tal are some essences of poison. But the City
congregations ¦have , only themselves to blame.

" In many cases the vaul ts are entered by imperfe ctly
closed traps or doors from tlie general area of the church ,
and the vaults are either not ven tilated at all, ox they
are ventilated into the public way, so that there streams
out incessantly a poisonous vapour."

In most cases,
"¦ Precaution is taken to shut in the vapours by means

of stone and cement ; but so powerful in its action is the
diff usive law of gases, that , with all our precautions of
wood, and lead , and stone, the vapours will find an out-
let, and will mix with the surrounding atmosphere. The
remedy, therefore, for the evil is to divert the gases fro m
the vaults into a proper channel, and by convey ing them
through a shaft to a high level they may be safely dis-
posed of."

"We have neglected the dead, and they 'have made
a terrible re taliation. May we not in imagina tion
trace the dust of an energetic vestryman until we
find it stifling a churchwarden ?



PLAYGROUNDS FOlt THE POOR.
Some people think of " play " only as sport for
children, or excusable for men in the intervals of
business. But its best meaning, and we suspect the
old true meaning, is. expressed when we speak of
men having " full play for their, faculties," " fair
play in a fi ght ," or the " full play of the limbs."
The fair play of the limbs is as necessary for good
health as sufficient food ; think, then, of the children
of the poor, four or five in one room, nx houses
without yards, in streets without enclosures, their
best playground in . some .instances' a narrow court !
To keep' these children from play is not as if you
kept them from a play at the theatre or any other
amusement useful and improving, but not essen-
tial. It is to keep their little but growing
limbs cramped ; it is to commence the bending of
the b.ick , the twisting of the-limbs , the stunting of
the stature, the narrowing of tiie chest. If men
were all clear-sighted physicians, and could actually
see what is going on in the small' bodies we cramp
into stifling rooms, could sec liow each hour of
forced inaction , of bad air, is slowly telling on the
¦vital powers and life-bearing organs, they mi ght be
shocked to see that "yonder foul murder's done,"
slowly but surely.

The interposition of tins topic tins week by Mr.
Slaney in the House -between two roundsof the faction
fight seems as strange as if a Belgian farmer sowed
his seed after 'Ligiiy, and before Waterloo. Yet
the seeds sown on the morrow of Ligny grew up
into golden corn, and were made into wholesome
bread, when the army of Napoleon had long been
shattered beyond hope. The good done by this new
bill for facilitating playgrounds for poor children,
may live in. fresh cheeks and well-made limbs, when
Mr. Cardwell's resolution wilt be a very petty
piece of- very old Parliamentary gossip. Though
jj onuon is cioseiy coYcrea wim nouses, yet mere are
spaces that would serve for playgrounds. The parks
are to our mind much too jealously kept ; grass was
certainly made to be seen, but the feeling of the
turf beneath the feet is also pleasant, and should
not be suggested as improper by so many iron rail-
ings. We have the ladies3 mile in Kotten-row, an
excellent institutioii, where London beauties gather
afresh the roses they lose in late hours ; but why
not have children's acres hi each park , where with
some kind watching the children of poor parents
who cannot pay for a nurse ry maid . might leave
their children to iilay together for a few hours r1
AVe have nurseries for youn g trees in our parka ;
why not organize out-of-door nuvscries for
children ? If you pass through the mean streets
of a poor neighbourhood each house bus its one
or two or .'three children , shut up ' i n  their own
dwelling, listless enoug h, pale enough. Could we
go from house to house, and collect them all , say
from twelve to four, and send them , a regiment of
infants, to some green and pleasant enclosure in
summer, or sonic small Crystal Palace iu winter ,
what hundreds of happy little hearts you niiglit
make, what a harvest of rosebuds you mi ght find
on their pale cheeks after a. month of such play !
This thing is done once a year or so now, when some
kind folks take them to Sy dcnham ; it; should be done
every day . It would cost little or nothing, and the
good il, would tlo in many ways would be very
great, for instance, inducing some lazy parents for
very sbume to dress their children neatly, besides
the solid advantage of giving to our future citi-
zens a lair chance of growing up strong men and
health y women. lint we are almost ashamed to say,
amidst these politico-economical reasons, that our
first and chief t houg ht about it. is, that it would
make the children themselv es so happy .

SANITARY CONDITION OF THE ARMY.
31.

Tub causes of the excessive mortalit y in the troops
both at home iiud abroad which wore assigned bythe various witnesses before the Commission , arearranged under the lour heads of:—1. Ni ght , duty.
~. V\ ant of exercise and suitable emp loyment..3. Intemperate and debauched habits among; thesoldiers. 4. Crowding and iusuHicicnt ventilat ion ,and nuisances arising fro m latrines and defectivesewerage in barracks.

Examining the evidence upon these pointswe find Colonel the lion. S. Lindsay , of the l\,otGuards, says thai , with ot her causes assisting, thenight dut y is the most prominen t cause of 11 us ex-cessiv e mort ality in that corps . Bui , what does thereader suppose is this terrible ni ght duty to whichthe stalwart ; CqWstrciune r is exposed ?—any thing

as bad as the sentry duty at Hongkong, or the
Deptford night guard on the banks of the Thames,
redolent of the sewers and cesspools of all London,
or the night duty on the granite wharfs and piers
at Plymouth, where he is blown through and through
for two hours by the keen north-easter ?—or is it
as pestilential as the beat of the London policeman
through sinks and dens of Lambeth ? No; but
this is his cruel lot—-every f if t h  night lie is on
guard for two hours under the w alls of the royal
palaces, the Government offices, the Bank ' .of Eng-
land, the Tower, &c. Nothing .very loathsome or
stagnant in these localities ; the sentry-boxes, as
far as we know them , are generally placed in some
sheltered nook or other. Well , lie is relieved, and
retires to the guardroom, where, it is true, the poor
fellow is not provided with a feather-bed, but he
can sleep, as a soldier should when waiting his
guard, on the bunk before a roaring fire for ' four
hours ; then he turns , but for his last , two hours,
with which his night work ends for nearly a week.
If we are to consider the mere loss of rest, the
question really becomes ludicrous: Compare the
amount of rest possible to an accoucheur in good
practice in London, or to that obtained by Members
of Parliament on committee, or railway guards and
engineers, or the whole body of naval and seafaring
men ¦• it is vastly in. favour of the Guardsman.
Colonel Lindsay speaks of the men lying down in
their watch-coats and perspiring, and then turning
out into the cold air ; or it may be their coats were
wet. There would, no doubt, he a certain amount
of exciting cause in. all this, but we suspect that if
any special influence is to be assigned to the night
duty, ifc will be found to be connected with the con-
dition of the guardroom. As the evidence does not
afford any description of a guardroom, we shall
supply one. In a word , it is generally a disgusting
place, damp and dirty , and confined in dimensions.
It is damp, because it is .what is called cleaned
every morning by upsetting "buckets of water on
the floor and mopping them up again, and it is only
the tremendous lire which the men contrive to keep
going pret ty much all the year round that keeps
t lie place at all dry or purified. It is nearly always
overcrowded at the worst time, that is, at night ;
for there is frequently the guard and the pickets,
and men brought in by them, with any odd prisoners
awaiting1 orders fox court-martial—in all numbering
from 30 to '10 persons. A certain proportion of
the men. " brought in " arc usually exhibiting all
the disgusting effects of drunkenness, and the
prisoners are often poor -unfortunate deserters, half-
starved and filthy3 driven to the last extremity of
suffering in try ing to evade tlic laws. The clothes
of these deserters arc sometimes so loathsome and
so positively dangerous as a source of disease, that
the medical officer has ordered them to be burnt,
and the men of the corps have clubbed , one an old
jacket and another, a pair of trousers or an old
shirt , to clothe the man. It is not uncommon for
these prisoners to be kept night and day in the
guardroom, subsisting on the sixpence a dag
allow ed, with a short daily interval for exercise, for
several weeks : muL if wa .rcniRinhnr ri.<rhtlv. noseveral weeks ; and, if we remember rightly, no
sort, of bed is allowed them till they hav e been con-
fined in this guardroom for ten days. Such a per-
mitted custom has always appeared to us not only
as extreme bad management , hut calculated to pro-
duce disease amongst healthy men. We can see
no reason wh y the guard should be made to asso-
ciate wi th  defaulters in this way, so demoralizing
to the men. The moment a non-commissioned
olhcur or commissioned olliccr disgraces himself , he
is ordered to lua private room and not allowed to
associate with any one. Tliore could surely be no
dilliculty raised against (..he plan of a separate
guardroom , not to call it a cell, for men awaiting
their trial. By such an arrangement , the men who
are obli ged to be in the guardroom , and who are
honestl y performing their duty, would not .be sub-
jected to moral anil physical injuries arising from
being crammed into a close and disgusting room
with a company of drunkards, deserters, and
suspects.

Ni ght dut y, alleged as a cause of mortalit y, do-
cidedlv breaks down. No doubt there arc instances
of stations abroad exposed to malaria ; when , as at
Hon g-Kong for examp le, the bad ulVoct upon the ,
sentries has been ftvidenl . ; these arc exceptional , and
have been remedied now by the establishment of a
native police for ni ght duly.

A t ruer sou rce of mort iility for tlie Guards nmsl -
bc .sought , as we t h i n k , in the fact that they are
alway s in London , and consequently more exposed

to the allurements of town life and the facilities for
dissipation, not the least of " which, by the way, is
the late hours , they are allowed to keep, viz. half-
past ten at night, being an hour later than other
troops are allowed; especially for men. who, we are
told, "have necessarily a great deal of idle time on
their hands." We find in the report that when
the Guards were removed from the indulgences of
London life to suppress the rebellion in Canada ia
1S38, their health improved, though probably their
duty was harder both day and night; the rates were,
in the Line, 16" 5 per 1000 per annum, and in the
Guards, 145 per 1000.

In considering: want of exercise and suitable em-
ployment as one ot the causes alleged in the evi-
dence, we start with the deduction from the general
tables of mortality, that occupations requiring much
exercise of mascular power, whether in-doors or in
the open aiiy are more favourable to life and health
than those requiring less exertion.- . Comparing the
two classes of soldiers, Cavalry and Infantry, the
result is in favour of the former, as 13*6 per 1000 is
to 17-9 per 1000. The report explains this by the
greater amount of exercise taken by the cavalry
man in the open air, his groom ing and general stable
duty, his horse exercise and his drill with the sword,
which bring into plav a greater variety of muscles ;
whereas, not.h ing can be more constrained than tlie
exercise of a foot soldier, and we.hiight.add j nothing
could be much less adapted for his active duties than
the present equipment of the infantry man, except
it were that in which he was accoutred for the great
Crimean campaign. As walking with a load of from
fi fty-six to sixty pounds' weight to carry is the prin-
cipal function of a foot soldier, one would expect
that all the stress being upon his feet we should find
him with a particularly well-designed pair of shoes.
Nothing' of t lie kind ; he is placed in a pair of large
¦thick , bluchers, made of the hardest and most in-
flexible leather—instru.Kients. ol tort ure^ intact, on the
march—technically Called "amnnuutioners/' Then
his pack is strapped on his chest in the way most
calculated to chafe his arms and oppress his breath-
ing. In the ranks we find him placed in what is so
admiringly called "acompact mass ;" arid so indeed
he is, for he is literally wedged in, and such, is the
pressure in the centre of a rank that careless or
weakly men are sometimes actual ly squeezed out in
the process of wheeling. This gives an idea of tlie
sort of exercise the men are made to undergo every
day ; and tlic futility of - such routine-training, of
men destined for great bodily exertions is soon
shown in the speedy way in which it all becomes up-
set in a campaign. The only attempt to develop a
man's muscular system properly is made upon the
recruits for a short time after jo ining—they get
what is called " setting-up drill ," which is all very
well in its way, but sliould be carried on throughout
a regiment constantly. Above all, as it seems to
us, should the soldier, as well as everybody, indeed,
be trained in athletic exercises ? -We cannot suffi-
ciently urge upon tlie authorities the necessity of
carry ing out the recommendation of the Commission
upon this subject, founded as it is upon the advice
and experience of such veterans as Generals Man -
sell and Lawrence, the Quartermaster-General, and
Colonel Lindsay. The lieport says : "Of the time
that the soldier has to himself he spends a very small
portion in exercise out of doors ; every encourage-
ment and facility should be given to t lic soldier to
pract ise athletic and out-of-door games and sports,
as necessary both for his physical and moral health.
In the liYcnch army these considerations are so en-
tirel y recognized, and so great is the import ance at-
tached to t hem , that not only arc the soldiers made
to pass through a certain course of gy mnastic exer-
cises, but among the duties prescribed in the in-
structions for the medical inspectors is that of in-
quiring into the practice of these exercises in their
districts. We are, therefore, inclined to place want
of exercise, and especially of that species of exercise
which useful labour supplies, and which would,
brace and develop the chest and .fram e, among the
causes of the sickness and mortality of the infantry
soldier. (Wo be continued.}
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Xicw Roman Catholic Ilisuoi'.—The Wt cMt/ llc-
y ixter is authorized to announce that the Itcv. Franc-id
Ainliora t has been nominated to the vacant Roman
Catholic see of Northampton. Mr. Amhers t is head of
the senior branch of the family, from h cadet of which
Karl Aiuherst is dcscciulwl, ami which hus always re-
tai ned tliG Uomuit Cat hoi iu faith.

CumuMi-ttAT K J)km:at. — A church rato lma been
refused iu Trinity parish , li r idge water, by a largo
major ity.
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OrihLCs are notthe legislators , but the judgea and police oflitcrature. They do not
makelaws—they interpret and try to enforce them..—Edinburoh Bevieto.

A' coubesponbest writes to us defending the word sensite, and other bar-
barisms condemned in our notice of the North British Review last week. His
defence, in substance, amounts to this : that the greater part of our philo-
soplueal vocabulary being of foreign origin, any writer is at libert y to make
as many new words as lie pleases on the analogy of the old, and that instead
of condemning such -p rivate tokens as base money, we ought to accept them
witli thankfulness as sterling coin. We must plead guilty to the ingratitude
arid even immodesty he implicitly charges \is w ith. "Is it modest/' lie sin-
gularly enough, inquires, "thus to look a gif t horse in the mouth ?" We arc
not affected by the delicacy of the appeal, and agree with Chaklks Lamb that
if the beast is "a sorry 3£osinante3 a lean, ill-favoured jade, whom no gentle-
man could think of setting up in.- his stables," the proverb which urges its
acceptance is a popular fallacy. Bat it is riglit that such, a powerful reasoner,
suck a delicate and discerning critic should have the opportunit y of speaking
for himself, aud we therefore give the paragraph 'containing his remonstrance.
"The word seiisile " lie says, "is alone the proper one in speaking of the
senses philosophically or scientifically. ' Sensuous,' -which you supply, is pre-
occupied by the appetites, and ' sensible,' by the famo us common sense of
par .people;; both, ypukuow, not quite synonymous with science or philosophy.
So with c edifying,' ' synthetize,' and. many otli&rs. Why, ia fact, not c synthetize'
as well as ' aaalize' or ' criticize' ? Besides, in principle, since all our furniture
of this higher order is innovation (although no doubt superfluous) upon our
Anglo-Saxon stock, are we logical in straining at the gnat of adaptation ?
Is it modest thus to look a 'gift ' horse In the mouth, -when the grounds would
have,-moreover,- made the whole gift impossible ?" It can be scarcely neces-
sary, so far- as ¦the.- 'majori ty of our readers are concerned, to correct the
blunders and misconceptions of this passage, but in courtesy to our
correspondent we niay point out a few. Taking the last part first ,
our philosophical vocabulary ' i^ 

not an innovation, but au. essential
element of the language. English has a double root, Teutonic and
Latin, the Anglo-Saxon representing the one branch, Nornian-JFrencb. the
other^ and the words derived from the latter source are as thoroughly English
as those belonging to the former. And the philosophical terms thus obtained,
so far from, being " superfluous," are indispensable. It would be impossible
to express the higher abstraction s of the intellect without their help. From
this double source we have a tongue peculiarly rich and expressive for the
purposes both of the philosopher and the poet, and it behoves us to guard the
heritage with jealous care. It is the Queen's English, and no new word can.
pass current unless it hears the royal stamp of recognized necessity, and is
issued from some authoritative mint. Our correspondent seems to suppose
that we object to the forms in question because they belong to the Latin
rather than the Teutonic branch of the language. Not at all. We should
ohject to needless importations or adaptations from the Saxon just as much
as from tlte Latin. "We object to them simply because they arc not
English. If every one were allowed to introduce new terms at will, merely
to gratify a personal whim or to meet some imaginary deficiency, the language
would soon become hopelessly corrupt. Adopting our correspondent 's " prin-
ciple," and following out his "logical" precedence, any one might sit down
and in a short time manufacture a hundred new verbs, such as "analogize/ '
"neologize," "philologize," and the like, nil of which, according to him , we
ought to receive with thankfulness. With due deference to the opinion of such a
competent judge, we respectfully decline to do so. But he is as unfortunate in
detail as in principle, the par ticular word he champ ions being needless, and
the reasons he offers for its introduction erroneous. Hc~ intimates that we
need semilc to express the undisturbed action of the senses, "sensuous "
toeing preoccupied by the appetites. But this is by no means true. " Sensual "
is the term appropriated to the appetites, " sensuous " being wholl y free from
any such degrading and disabling association. It is, in fact , the precise word
that is wanted, stand ing just midway between "sensual " on the one hand
and "sensible" on the other, the former too much ident ified with the appe-
tites and the latter with the intellect, to ex-prcss with philosophical precision
the undisturbed action of the senses.

Without pausing to criticize our correspondent's style, or to comment on
his eulogium of the Reviewers, which ho admires to the point of imitation ,
we simply repeat our protest against the fabrication of unnecessary words.
Proved necessity and authoritative sanction arc indispensable to the accep tance
of new terms ; but in the present case the novelties arc needless, and tho wri ter
¦who uses them is unknown.

The inilucncc of an isolated posit ion , or tho development of national
and individual character, is notorious. In the absence of any standard of com-
parison we naturally tend to form au overweening opinion of ourselves , to culti -
vate a spirit not only of self-reliance, hu t of self-esteem and self-assertion also.
Our insular peculiarit ies as a nation arc amongst tin; common-p lncc of Euro-
pean polite society, The national pride of a true-bom Kiig lishinnu is, however ,
as nothing compared with tho national pr idt; of a genuine Manx. The insular
peculiarities of tho British nation arc exaggerated to tho extreme point of cari -

cature in the favoured island of Man. The circular of a society. r«ceni lv I'onucd
in the island, and which has fallen into our hands , affor ds the most decisive awell as the most amusing proof of this. The very title of thc .-socie i y was \\
itself a surprise—"The Manx Society for Publication of National Documents
of the. Isle of Man." Our education had been so neglected that wc Vcre
startled to Jiud an independent nation so near our own borders . As we read' on
however, our state of geographical and historical -.darkness appeared more and
more clearly at every line, until at length we wondere d where . -we . could havc
lived to have remained so long in ignorance of the foremost nation of Europe
According - to the circ ular of the society, the isle or kingdom of Man is I he most
important spot , the cen tral point , in interest , dignity, and influence ,.n ot om\-
amongst the British Isles, but in Europe—the centre of modern civilization"
the very omp halos of the world. Any abstract of ours would but poorly re',
present the eloquence aud learning of the original document. Quo! at ion alone
can do j ustice to the magnificent flourish of .trumpets that inaugurates 1 he new
society :-<- .

The Chief of- " the multitude of Isles," sat.'olli tos to Great Britain and Ireland , lia,s
local peculiarities of the most interesting anil important nature. It is an umwhaii stta
field to the Antiquary and the Statesman ,—the man of the past and of the futur e—
of conservatism and of progress. Inhabited by tin aboriginal tribe of the'gre at'Celtic
family, with language, institutions , and laws peculiar-to itself,—never united to Scot-
land, Ireland , or lingland ,—to this 'day a separate realm, independent of tho Imperial
Parliament , and under its native and aboriginal Legislature,—with a singular relation
between its church and state,—having -, as Lord Coke says, " such laws the like¦whereof are not to be found in any other place," so tha t " if the ancient disci pline of
the Church were lost ," said Chancellor King, " it might be found ia all its puri ty 'iii
the Isle of 3Ian," surely this island has peculiar claims to have tho light of Catholic
publicity at length cast upon all its' documen ts and peculiarities. I t  was not in j est
merely that Burke, spea king to Dr- Johnson and Boswel l about ' n . -v i -iit to tliii Isle,
used the fa mous line of Pope,—"The proper study of mankind is Man."

In plain prose the objects ' of the society arc to collect and preserve all
materials for illustrating the history, language, and. li terature: of the island.
These objects are really impor tant, " and if the society will be content . '\vitli
endeavouring to secure them in the most efficient manner it must do good
service bo ill to history and philology. The Manx language is a dialect of the
Celtic as yet very imperfectly illus trated. If the society \yill eolli-ct the
genuine remains of the dialect still existing in the island, and carefull y note
its differences as spoken north and south in. the island, it will directl y hel p to
elucidate an obscure but important branch of 'British, philology, . and iiidircct h
throw light on early British history.

We have alw ays thought and said that the most lasting, because the most
vital, alliance between two. great countries like France and England is thu
alliance of the brain and heart ; of the free thought rather ' - than' ' of the
official tape ; of the pens . rather than the swords. " It is ever r-liocring
to note a sign of this rare intellectual brotherhood of two great nations
which, forei gn to each other in . blood , language, laws, and forms <>! '' govern-
ment, are', never theless, ' the twin torch-bearers of civilization. Au eminent
French cvitic, writing, in the Siccle the other day, . mentioned , as one of the
paradoxes of literary history, the singular fact that "the most French book of
the most French epoch ," The 'Memoirs of the Chevalier dc Gra in.-uu.-il , shoul il
have been written by an Englishman :

lb In out own days , M. Fnxilc De-lord goes on to say, "it is ai^ain another Eng-
lishman who has just published the most complete and . .substantial monogra ph mi
Montaign* -which the author of the Essays has yet inspired . Ia the present instance ,
it is true, the prodigy is less great , fi>r the work of which we ppi;;ilc is not \vril i <Mi iu
French. Nevertheless, one would suppose it "\vus written by a (.•oiintryin.'i n <>t " ours ,
from its rare qualities of clearness in the method , choice in tho details , and philosop hy
in the general structure. . . .  A veritable university thesis for its science , an iva.'cl-
lent historical stud y, a precious commentary for the philosophical :ind li terary artist ,
this complete work fills a surprising void in French literature. Let us be ros i^nod U
owe it to an Englishman."

Surely this is high praise of an Engli sh writer from a French cri t ic- ; bu t  the
many delighted readers of tho f t i o r/ mpf iy  of M o uf ai/j/i a tho. Essay ist w i l l , we arc
ready to believ e, heartil y endorses a generous and d isinterested eulogy.

Tho reproduction of MouAi k's Don Jti/m at. tho Theat ro-1'Vanc. ai:- ; ha * hceu
quite an event in the hi gher literary and dramatic circles in 1'ari.-;. l>  has
made a si ir among 1 all the critics and etij»-i/,s forts. 'With Histoim 's / '//-V/v,
it has occupied literary conversation in the French cap ita! for i-on ir  day*.
M. Victor Cousin is preparing an edition of the pl ay with notes , ami In 1 has
been observed following t h e  actors w i t h  the proofs of his new v o lume  '" 'I |S
hands. As now acted , th e play is, we hoar , someth ing uni que: ; and K i M i M K R 's
Sf / anurr iU> especiall y is spoken of as admirable iu conceptio n , and in finis he d
and powerful characterization : in all respects worth y of tho r epu t a t i on  of tin''
accomp lish ed ar t i s t  whose zeal and intel l i gence an aetor ami Profess' ir , shin e
equal ly consp icuous in the theatre and the Conservatoire , a nd whose i x ivlh ' i i l
qualities of head and heart endear him to ah who have: tho happ iii i b.s ol li' s
acquaintance in public and private , life .

COUNTRY LIF .E IN PLKLmONT.
Country Life lit. Piedmont, liy Antonio (jullcnga , Author of "His tory o f l ' l i 'diii onl -

•Chapman ai '<l "all-
It is acildom that a book like this comes from an Ilul inn pun. H < :.»i>! ; i i i ih
not :i pj igu of rhapsody. Al. Galh.'nga thinks ho is pur lonning :\ ^oinl wo i'U
ia delivering to h is country men a lecture full of severity and sarcasm. J^°"

iltotov.
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scrintion s of cottages and fields, roads and pnstures, valleys and village
wardens and fovest'seclusions, iustii y, it is true, the title of the volume ; but
the writer has an intention beyond that of celebrating landscapes and rural
manners , llis varied and amusing letters, therefore, abound in reduction
upon Fiedmontcse society, and upon that of Italy in general , though M.
G;»llen<*a does not inform us how far " his personal experi ence has spread.
With excusable partiality he represents the Piedinontese as the type of the
Italians , the hardiest and the bravest of the race—a statement which
Venice, Rome, and Milan may well deny, and which Novara will not sanc-
tion , although the Teheniitya wi ped out the stain of that inglorious engage-
ment—and he attributes tliis superiority, in part, to the quality of the food
eaten upon the. sub-Al pine plain , and even by the mountaineers. But he de-
picts this noble 'being as morally degenerate, ant], among other philosophical
explanations, - introduces an invective against tobacco. The practice
of smoking, in M. Galleuga's eyes, is a vice, almost a crime, and we must
gay that his argument is somewhat weakened by the obvious violence of . Ins
prejudices, lie appears to entertain the strongest possible personal views,
and when the name of any public man occurs it is sure 'to be accompanied
by qualifying langua ge of . no- ambiguous character. Thus, though the
preface promises a total absence of political allusion , sucli allusions are not
wanting, and " the rabid opposition" in the Turin Chambers is freely, if
cursorily, denounced.

By M. Gallenga's inadvertencies, however, we must not be led to treat
this book from a political point of view. It is chiefl y a picture of
Picdmontese provincial life, the author 's observation radiating generally
from Castellamonte, about twenty-two miles from the capital , though
he occasionally digresses to -describe- the social fashions of his metro-
polis. Gossiping cleverly, and with  little reserve, he catalogues the sins
of the people, and sums up to a very heavy total. -TLey have a coarse
contempt, in the first place, for the beauties of nature. Their houses are
dingy and tawdry. They waste their land in the formation of broad and
bad roads. They smoke and expectorate like JSTew Englanders. They eat
trash , though not to such an extent as .the . . Lombard or the Neapolitan.
They have a poor literature, and appreciate no other. They are a worn-out
nation. And yet, IM. Gallenga says, there is no slight poetry in the humbler
and more homely life of Piedmont. The inhabitants of the country ai-e
hospitable, simple, and modest.. " There is harmony, loveliness of affection,
such as is utterly unknown in proud -England." Much that is said concern-
ing the immorality of Italian women is false , he affirms, oi- applies only to
the countesses and duchesses who paint the lily and gild the gold of nature
at the Grand -Ducal Court of Florence, or to "the -.scarlet adventuresses
of Papal Rome." The middle and lower-ranks of Northern Italy are pastoral
in their chastity. But why not be externally clean without as we'll- as pure
within ? A country .hostelry in Piedmont, M. Gallenga complains, is the para-
dise of dirt and disorder, grease, noise, and tobacco. In winter, the land is
visited by a-fierce cold season, and the people are so improvident that they
are bm-ning up all their fuel , hewing the forests from their mountains,
leaving their plains naked, and carrying on that woodman 's ravage which
bus desolated the central parts of Spain , robbed of tlieir ancien t fertility
the hills of the Peloponcsutf, reduced u the forest of Carmel" to a jung le,
and rendered M. Laplace anxious for the future of France, and the Marquis
de Custine for that of ltussia. M. Gallenga does . not exaggerate when
he points to the reckless and improvident ' destruction of Piedmontese
forests with reprobation and alarm. At the same time, ha represents the
agriculture of the coun t ry to be at a very low ebb, scarcely one-sixth so pro-
ductive as that of England. Taking the whole territory together it produces
only two-thirds of the bread requisite for the sustenance of its ^population ,
which is ' in. an inverted ratio to the fertility of the soil. For, while the
broad arable plains are almost a blank , dotted at wide distances with closely-
bui l t  towns and villages, and rare stragg ling farm-houses, the hill sides and
the valleys up the bleakest cliils and crags are crowded with human habita-
tions. It is in the level lands that agriculture is deficient and clumsy, the
population being scanty, and still clinging to the national habit which in-
duced the husbandmen generally, and the landowners always, to live away
from the plains. M. Gallengu 's chapters in connexion with this  subject, as
wel l as those on labour, on the ricdmonte.se proprietary system, on water and
irri gation , on woods and woodmen, are of curious interest. From these topics
he turns to manufacturing industry, especially to spinning and weaving, pro-
cesses carried on in almost every Piedmontese valley and village. 'L Beyond
the mere spinning, however, the Italians have made as yet but little progress."
Suggesting an improvement and development of the manufacture, and
enumerating the natural facilities enjoyed by Piedmont, M. Gallenga adds,u 1 have heard intelli gent manufacturers in England state that the advan-
tage which the cheapness of water power has over industry carried on by
means of steam-eng ines is almost counterbalanced by the dilliculty ami
expense of carriage inseparable from , the mountainous districts in which
water power abounds ; but in Piedmont this dilliculty i.s alread y, 'to a great
extent, and may be eventuall y altogether, overcome. Every valley in
Piedmont opens upon a plain as level and smooth as a billiard-table."

\\ e are glad to observe that JVJ . Gallenga has much to .say in praise of the
working classes throug hout Ital y, for althoug h from a writer  so absolutely pre-
judiced and so addicted to generalize, any statemen t must bo. received wilh
caution, there is enoug h in his volume to show that  he has btudieil to good
purpose the character and manners at least of thc  Piedmont ese. In his chapter
on their domestic economy many details me  collected which will probably be
aiew to most English readers. Here again is an excess of vituperation
against the .smokers, bu t  this is M. Gallenga 's weakness ; and const i tu t ional
ainipnthies are among those human frailties which are very easily pardoned.
It is more diilieult nu t  to question JM. (Jallenga 's privilege whou 'he admires
the condescension oi' a favourite statesman in witlin g in the .same cup w i t hM. Lorenzo Valerio , or when from an extreme heig ht  he comments  upon hisnative literature. With  whn t  asperity his criticism on other poinus iseon-cwvea a Bing lo passage will  show. Relerrii.g to the perpetual consumption

ll< lmd and paste, and to the poverty of niter-dinner orations in .I ta ly , hosuys, ±ho Italians arc not only too mercurial , as people ussori , buL they

are too desperately addicted to gormandizing, they are too heavily crammed,
too torpid after dinner, to sit out any lengthened display of oratorical
powers ; they want air and exercise after their full and over-hasty meals.
it is only by another strange popular fancy, analogous to the hallucination,
which describes their climate as that of Uden, that they are represented as
a sober and abstemious people.'* Theymay not be addicted , he admits, to
drinking, as the English of the best classes were wont to do in former times ;
they may not require five or six meals a day, such as the Germans indulge
in ; " but I appeal to any traveller, who ever happened to take his dinner
at the inbin il'liolc of the Hotel Fcder at Turin , or to sup at the Cafe Feder
at Milan , to bay if anything can well be more appalling than the amount of
stuff an Italian—at least , a North Italian—will manage to swallow a.t one
sittino-." The inference is, that the nation is unfi t for real convivial en-
joyment. Whatever may be the controverted points upon which M. Gal-
len jja rashly. dogmatizes, Country Life in. Piedmont is a most entertaining
book, and is very pleasantly written.

' FRENCH FINANCE A.ND FINANCIERS.
French Finance and Financiers unde r Louis XV. By James Murray.

Longman and Co.
There is no preface to this volume, and Mr. . Murray ' does not explain how
long it has been in completion. We are, therefore,_ unable to infer how far
it has been suggested by the actual financial condition of the French Empire,
by the workings of the Credit Mobilier, or by the other desperate experi-
ments and expedients which seem to revive the latter days of the Bourbon
monarchy. It appears to have been a work of elaboration and research,
and yet so numerous and striking are the analogies suggested betw een the
fiscal embarrassments of Louis Quinze and those of Louis Napoleon , that it
would almost seem that Mr. Murray has "written in .direct 'historical illustra-
tion of the process by which states are forced by their governments into re-
volution, and of which an example is now presented by the Imperial adminis-
trators of France. If it be true that history never repeats itself , it is equally
true that despotism has been everywhere and in. all ages the same, and that
the power which acknowledges no responsibility to public opinion-invariably
leans upon rotten artifices, and fills up one abyss simply by creating an-
other . The financial annals of the reign of Louis the Fifteenth are marked
by more than one series of events dramatic in their Origin and develop-
ment, by .' the career of John Law, and of the brothers Paris and Belle Isle,
by the tampering of the King's parasites and mistresses ¦with the treasures
of.the state, and by a multitude of scandals which, while intrinsically essen^
tial to the clearness and fulness of the general narrative, relieve it from the
dulness common to financialTiistories. Such dulness is at 'all times the cha-
racteristic of the writer rather than of the subject, lhe story of the British
Exchequer might be a very fascinating book. ". .- .- ¦

Mr. Murray, following out the connexion between royal and noble
influence and private intrigue, and the vicissitudes of the French
revenue during the period under review, has produced .a volume which
is thoroughly readable and interesting, while it is, at the siune time,
a large and sound exposition of fiscal doctrine, as exemplified , in one
form or another, by the transactions which took place hi - J?raj ice from
the establishment of the regency to the death of Louis the fifteenth.
During the -whole of that period experimentalists were at Avoi-k.
sounding the depths of the national coffers, contriving new schemes for
converting ideas into money, distending credit until it collapsed , and im-
posing every conceivable ingenuity of illusion upon the French, people.
The man who , in the first instance, dug this bottomless pit of deficit was
Louis the Fourteenth, whose reputation as a mighty monarch has suffered
severely of late years, who forestalled "every b ranch of the public revenue,
and under whose administration, "with that brutal stup idity which , .i n all
times , and under all circumstances, is characteristic of revenue collectors,
the very instruments of husbandry, the tools without which the urLisan could
not gain a sou were appropriated." Money was borrowed at any and every
rate of interest , ami when the sovereign died no financier in the country could
tell what  was the extent of the national obligations. At, all events, "the
situation of the Treasury w:is beyond measure alarming." And what were
the princi ples for the app lication of which France paid in the blood and
tears of the Revolution 't The king lavishly dis tributed gifts "and pensions
among his personal favourites , and encouraged magnificent Avorks , as princes
do who have at their command vast sums extorted by taxation , and who can
increase their expenses by avoiding payment of their de bts. When a lit of
reform seized upon t l ie  inheritors of this prodi gal 'System , retrenchments
were ordered , and peasants paid for exempt ions granted to the ri ch roturio t'.
Then new organizations were designed , in order to centralize public business
i n Paris, upon the pretence that the supreme authorities should take cogni-
zance of all details from the most important  to the most minute. In the
midst of thia incredible jobbery, when every resource added to the Exche-
quer was seized upon by the Court as an excuse for a new quarrel abroad
or fresh extravagance at home, arose John Law. the. incidents of Avhose
surprising life, as related by M. Oochufc , we lately analyzed. Mj \ Murray 's
account of this singular  man and his operations i.s lucid and suggestive , and
we think he is among the first of those who have fairl y examined and appre-
ciated the- Scotchman 's views. "H -was to Luw a matter equall y impor-
tant ," he says , " that , his notes should he convertible , and that they should
not , be converted. It wiw his great di l l icul i y  to accomp lish thi:> double
object , and it was in vain ell'orts to achieve it that  ho adopted measures
which , when once distrust was awakened , preci pitated the fall of the
gigantic fabric which he had reared." lint , he continue.-', i t  was the
error of confounding money and capital that  lay at. t he  root of
the theory propounded by Law. l ie mistook gold and silver for
wealth , and treated France as the Spaniards treated IY.ru. The natural
consequences resulted. Persons possessing notes nomina l l y w or th  millions
of livrcs found it dinicult to obtain money enoug h to pay for a dinner.  The
state had borrowed their real property , pay ing them in guaranteed securi-
ties , and when these securities proved worthless, onl y :i pa rticular class of
crafty men remained rich upon the beggary of thousands.
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Treating of the new taxes raised during this degraded reign, Mr. Murray
has a remark which might be applied to the financie rs of our own time and
country : " When a government gets hold of a tax capable of augmenta-
tion and certain in its returns, it is to such a tax that it is eager to resort in
all its difficulties." But the origin of this official avidity -was of a peculiar
nature in the days, of tlie fifteenth Louis. It was to keep up the Spintrian
splendours of the Parc-aux-Cerfs, and to practise the lessons taught by
Pompadour, tha t he exhausted the nation , and helped to ruin the mo-
narchy.

The expenditure of the Couvt was not only enormous, it was in great
part secret :—¦

Then the finance accounts for any particular year were never settled until t welve
or fourteen years had elapsed, so that, in fact, the Chamber of Accounts could exer -
cise no effectual control over the administration of the finances. No man, however
experienced or skilful, could ascertain the exact state of the treasury at any particu-
lar period ; the only means of jud ging of its position was whether there was money
enough to defray the demands made upon it. ¦ . . ¦ '¦'.

The disbursements of the secret service augmented to a prodigious
height , as it has augmented in our own days under the wisdom of Louis
Napoleon's police, court favourites, and court feathers. What was the
effect upon the public mind is illustrated by a notice of the popularity at-
tending M. de Choiseul when the king had disgraced him. For " Choiseul"
we might read Migeon :—

In former times, when the king withdrew his countenance from a subject, the best
Fate that the latter could expect was, to be allowed to live in obscurity and peace ;
but, in 1770, the man whom the king had censured and. exiled was surrounded with
friends and admirers. This fact furnishes the most incontestable proof that France
¦was silently preparing for the assertion of those principles of general liberty and indi-
¦vldual independence which are so congenial to a great and gallant people. The
nation which, could publicly honour him whom, its master denounced and punished,
lad already emerged from that state of abject servility -which a despotic government
requires from its subjects. While Louis XV. was sunk in an abyss of moral infamy,
Frenchmen were becoming imbued, with that civic courage which is far more useful ,
and far more rare, than the bravery which defies death on the field of battle.

This is emphatic language, and it is not without its meaning now. .

ASPECTS OF PARIS.
Aspects of Paris. By Edward Copping, Author of " A16eri and Goldoni."

Longman and Co.
Mr. Copping has 6lled a volume with bright and characteristic sketches,
not the results of a few weeks' impressions of Paris, but the cream of a
lengthened residence, varied by exploring expeditions among scenes and
circles to which strangers seldom penetrate. He is in manner light and
lively ;  he rattles through his subject with entertaining freedom, and it is a
merit of his book that, as he says, lie has "avoided as much as
•possible the paths which previous writers on Paris have chosen."
Several of the chapters contain entirely original matter ; that ,, for
instance, giving an account of the new Tillage of La Varenne,
that in which the cliffs of Belleville are described , and that which
notices the singular career of the poet Jean Journet. Mr. Copping's*¦' Aspects of Paris" will be best judged of from extracts, two or three of
which we will presents Here is a paragraph descriptive of the Faits Divers
column of a Paris journal :—

You are liurried away, perhaps, on the back of a remarkably fine specimen of the
Astracan brehis just arrived at the Jardin dea Plantes, and carried by this animal
into the flooded fields of the Ardeche, you pass into a new safety steam boiler of
novel construction, which bursts five minutes afterwards, and leaves you high and
dry upon tlie summit of Mount Cenis, where shafts for the great Alpine tunnel are
being sunk. Descending a little, you find yourself in the midst of the new liarbour at
Holyhead, and after recognizing General Walker giving orders for an immediate
attack upon ^Nicaragua , you discover that you arc face to face w ith that gluttonous
Gascon ploughman, who is consuming a leg of mutton, four kilogrammes of sausages
and a dozen litres of wine, for a wager of a new pair of sabots. Kre you have reco-
vered from your disgust, you are knocked down by a runaway horse, and upon rising,
find yourself before the Correctional Tribunal of Paris police, upon a charge of rob-
bing a poor old woman of twopence-halfpenny. You leave the Court with unstained
hands, and find yourself in Sinithiield rrrarket, where an infamous Englishman is for
the hundredth time selling his wife, and thence you arc immediately blown away by a
tremendous hurricane from the north-west, which carries you oil" to the shores of the
.Bosphorus , where a heavy meteorological stone, weigh ing seventy-four pounds eight
ounces, falls upon your head , and , rubbing your eyes, you recover from the shock, and
find yourself at the end of tlio I 'uits Divers J

Some of Mr. Copping's " facts" are interesting : —
The following is a list of Paris periqdicals at one sou the number :—Le Pass e-

Temps (third year "); Le Roger JSontemps (second year) ; 7>e Journal (lit Dimamhe
(third year) ; Les Cinq Centimes Must-res (third year) ; VOmnibus (third year) ; La
Lecture, Journal da Iiomans (third year). The last two are published twice a week ;
all the rest once a week.

Here ia the list of Paris periodicals nt two sous the number:—Journal pour Tous
(third year}; La Jtu che. Pariaie nne (second year); La Lanterne Mag ique (second
year) ; La iSemaine des Enfunta (second year) ; Lc Journal Illustrv des Voyages et (Us
Voyageurs (first year) ; /,e Mme'e Universel (fi rst year) ; UArmc'e Jllustree (firs t
year) ; Le Muse'e des Sciences (second year) ; La Science pour Tous (second year) ;
Le Vokur (second year). Under another form , and j it another price, this last-named
journal has existed upwards of thirty years.

Mr. Copping describes the perp lexities of a stranger at a loss for a guide
to the Paris drama :— &

The playbills afford him but little information. The titles they bear, like titles of
another kind , am no indications of merit. Nay, they sca rcely give an idea of the
nature of the pieces to which they belong. What instruction , for hiNtaiicc , can he
derive from such names as " Got out of that ," " Turlututu ," "Hullon , my Little
Lambkins," "The Good Little Fellow ia still Alive," or "A Million in the
Abdomen V"

We have found Mr. Copping's work very amusing and agreeable.
LETTERS FROM CONSTANTINOPLE.

In and Around Stamhoul. By Mrs. Edward Hornby. 2 vols. Ucntlcv.
Tub recent nmlli plication of light volumes on Turkish manners has been
such that iloritl narratives of first impressions can possess little novelty.

The Golden Horn, the Valley of Sweet Waters, Scutari, and the other fix 1points of observation in and near Constantinople, are familiar to all Kn«l" 1readers, and what advantage is enjoyed by Mrs. Hornby is attributable tthe circumstance that she was enabled to penetrate into all classes of soeiet°in Eastern Europe—Ottoman, Greek, and Armenian—and to explore thevery innermost recesses of harem life. Her; fund of general information isconsiderable, and she writes inte lligibly as well as carefully. The f n\x\tof her desenptions . is.that tliey are frequentl y tinged by sentimental exa<*«e.ration , Mrs. Hornby being a lady easily fascinated, and liable to illusion"
The splendours of Oriental costume and luxury appear to have dazzled herimagination , which perpetually recurs to visions of Lalla, Rook/i glitter andbeauty, so that, to interpret these pages literally would be to believe thatevery Turkish Pacha had anticipated the sumptuousness of the Moham.medan heaven, and was encircled by a bevy of goddesses, perfect in faceform, attitude, and apparel. Mrs. Hornby inspected at least half a score ofharems, emerging- from each bewil dered by the loveliness of the occupants
a bewilderment which , it may be suspected, - .was enhanced by the "orueousshow of "treasures., from silken Sam-.rrcand, Persia, India , and the ancientSin. Of this magnificence she supplies elaborate details, amounting almostto an inventory, and it may interest a particular class of readers to knowprecisely how the superior and inferior wives are dressed who so thoroughly
charmed Mrs. Hornby. The rest of her narrative is occupied by sketches
of scenery and general manners, by notes of visits and festivals at theembassies, by reminiscences of poetical excursions by land and water, by ahurried but romantic and painful glance at the Crimea, and by various
Grecian interludes, which confer variety upon an agreeable, unpretending
and unaiFected book. '

TUDORS AND STUARTS.
Tudors and Stuarts. By a Descendant of the Plantagenets. Vol. I.—-Tiulors.

Hardwicke.
The compiler of this volume belongs to the class of historical doubters. He
has discovered, "he thinks, wit h De Maistre, that history during the last
three centuries has been a conspiracy against truth . His faith is of a cha-
racter that would attribute Shakspeare's works to Lord Bacon and Homer's
to the monks of the middle ages. We have but little to say of his first
volume, which is nothing more than a crude, violent, and eccentric distortion
of events and characters, a work inspired, it would almost appear, by mono-
mania. The most absurd statements are made without the slightest reference
to authority. The " Descendant of the riantagenets" with his visor drawn—
which,.to say the least, is not courageous—takes up as a personal question
the characters of Richard II., Uichard III., Queen Mary, and Ed-ward VI.;
he breaks into the most insane extravagance concerning Charles " I., and
argues that James II. has been libelled out of compliment to George I.
The Revolution of 1688 was " the most unnatural usurpation on record,"
and Hampden, Sydney, and Lord William Eussell were " three of the most
mischievous knaves upon whom party spirit ever bestowed false varnish
and brilliancy." This leads natural ly to the conclusion that " the last three
kings of the House of Stuart were among the most persecuted, maligned,
and mercilessly oppressed of men." The compiler makes a grand parade
of documentary evidence, which he says has been obtained, but his citations
are the most scanty and unsatisfactory conceivable. His invective against
Queen Elizabeth is a mere piece of unjustifiable ribaldry, culminating with
the assertion that she was the princi pal instigator of the massacre of St.
Bartholomew. The work professes, so far as it has }-et been completed , to
review the reign of the seventh and eighth Henrys, the sixth Edward,
Mary, and Elizabeth. With respect to Henry, the fantastic verdict found
is, "that he had but three wives, and was guiltless of the murder of any o(
them," the crime of slaughtering his "concubines" being apparently less, ia
the author's opinion , than that of elevating them to the English throne. S\re
have no doubt hut that the "Descendant of the Plantagenets" has made ;i
labour of this composition ; but ifc must be regretted that so much en-
thusiasm has been thrown a way.

MM. BllODERir ON ZOOLOGY.
Zoological Recreations. By "W. J. llrotlerip, Esq., F.R.S. Griffin and Co-
Ma. Bkoderu* here issues in a handsome shape a third edition of those de-
lightful "recreations" in Zoology which he first published in successive
numbers of the New Monthly Magazine. Few writers have so enviable n
power of communicating the results of great reseurch in a Jascinating
manner us Mr. Urodcri p. He is well known as one of our best and most
accurate writers on Natural History (though a lawyer by profession , ami
a hard-working lawyer, too) ; and the volume now before us was first col-
lected from the scattered numbers in which it originally came forth , at the
recommendation of no less a man than " the great Comparative Anatom ist ,"
Professor Owen. Yet there never was an author with less Of the pedant in
him than Mr. liroderi p. Some might even object that his sty lo partake s
too much of levity ; but we should not be inclined to set great store by sii di
a criticism, knowing how much knowled ge has suffered from being too iVe-
qucntly allied with dulness and pomposity. No one quarrels w ith the soli"
worth contained in the Spectator because it is clothed in the airy gaiety an< l
fascinating grace of Addisou and Steele ; and , in this very matter of -Nat iin^
History , wo should recollect the observation of Johnson when told tliftt
Goldsmith was about to write a work on that subject :—" Wh y, sir, he will
make it as entertaining as a fairy tale." We will not suy that Mr. Broderip
has the literar y accomplishments of the gentle, vain , lovable Oliver ; hut
in other respects he is fit r belter qualified lor the task in hand. He has .sur-
veyed the wide field of anim ated nature with u glance nt once observant
and loving ; and to tho accumulations of personal observation ho brings iul
the enrichments that literature can bestow, He is deeply versed in those
stra nge old fables with respect to tho brute creation which carry «?» inl ° a
region of doubtfu l shnpes, half real ami half imaginary ; and ho can indi-
cate the boundary lino where truth ends and fiction begins. Thus he dis-
courses of Dragons,f lighting up that tdupcndouB subject with quaint glonn'S
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of old poetry and romance, yet showing that the -winged serpent of my tho-
logy has its origin in the vast amphibious animals which floundered about
heavily in the mud and ooze of the infant world, and made uncouth sport
amon<* the primitive woods and jungles which were petrified into coal ages
before man was made. But it is not merely in this twili ght region that Mr.
Broderip enchains the attention of his readers. Let him come out into the
broad daylight of existing animal life—let him discourse of dogs and cats,
of elephants and monkeys, of cuckoos, owls, swans, and singing birds—and
lie is equally delightful and instructive. He does not merely give you a
generalized , scientific account of any animal ; he has an intense perception
of its personal life and character, of its individuality , of that which makes
it specifically what it is. Hence his book abounds with anecdotes that give
a vital conception of the particular bird or beast he may be describing—
that reproduce the living creature with its instincts and affections, instead
of presenting you with a dry anatomy, duly classed and ticketed in a
museum. Verv interestina is his account of dogs : nnd his chapter on cats
gives some curious particulars with respect to those sleek satellites of the
fireside—the most common of animals, yet the least regarded with respect
to their character and origin. "We are glad to find that he vindicates the poor
feline race from the charge of having no affection—a charge ̂ vhich should
for ever remain silent before that touching story of the cat which lay on the
grave of its dead master.

Mr. Broderip's work is so well known that it would be superfluous for us
to describe it at any greater length. It is a hook for old and young—a
book in which instruction, amusement, and humanity are linked together.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
Mb. Ruskin's authoritative Notes on some of the Principal Pictures exhibited
hi the Rooms of the Jloyal Academy, the Old and New Societies of Painters in
Water-Colours, the Society of British Artists, and tlie French Exhibition (Smith
and Elder), are now looked anxiously for by a number of ductile people, as
something dogmatic and decisive, from which there is no appeal. The gentler
sex is naturally addicted jura-re in verbd magisti-i ; the indolent and indifferent
majority of the public rejoice in ready-made opinions on pictures as on
politics, and the berd of badauds are ever ready to follow any man who
carries a loud voice and positive air, with true mutton-like docility.
Besides, Mr. R uskin's trencliant self assertion of censorsh ip creates a sort
of tumult among artists, which is caught up and echoed by people out of
doors, and enjoyed with all the zest of a scandal. All these reasons are
sufficient to account for the success of Mi*. Ruskin's Notes, and we hear
without surprise that their circulation is considerable. On the other hand , it
is only fair to say that Mr. Ruskin's authority is not wholly undeserved.
A man of intellect and culture* who has devoted years of conscientious and
disinterested study to Art, for its own sake, and who possesses*a. rarely
equalled faculty of exposition, and a -wonderful splendour and affluence of
stj'le, has fairly 'and honourably won a large and peculiar share of public
attention to whatever he says on the single study of his life. We cannot,
therefore, begrudge Mr. Ruskin a degree of authority which his writings,
if anonymously published, might not always obtain. But Mr. Ruskin, now
that he has won his spurs, seems disposed to ride the public patience and
the public confidence a little hard ; his criticisms are not & whit less
arrogant than in former years, and they are more and more frag -
mentary and capricious. Mr. Ruskin is undoubtedly an experienced
and accomplished critic, but he is more a stylist than a critic ; his intuition
is keen and vivid, and often profoundly suggestive ; but it would not be
difficult to convict him of inconsistencies of jud gment , and of what , we may
call coquetries of criticism strangely perverse. His present report of the
Royal Academy Exhibition is as remarkable for its silences as for its ex-
pressions of opinion : with the latter we for the most part agree, we cannot
thin k his explanations of the former satisfactory. In one place, indeed , he
confesses that he does not know "what is the matter" with him this year ; we
detect the infirmity, and can only ascribe it to a vanity condemned to suicide
by self-indulgence. It is true that he describes his "Notes" sis nothing
more than "A circular letter to my friends about the pictures that most
interest me in my first glance at the Exhibition ." Yet if he really believed
them to be nothing more than this, why excuse himself for passing over
some pictures unnoticed because lie is loth to discourage the painters by
pointing out th eir faults, and others, because his opinion differs from the public
estimate, and others, because he should be sorry to lose the friendsh ip of the
artists ? Are such excuses worthy of such a critic ? Yet they are surely un-
necessary in amerc circular for the use of his friends ? Nevertheless, there are
many good and true suggestions in these Notes, such as the remarks on the
Pre-Raphaelite influence, its advantages and its excesses ; but Mr. Ruskin
leaves us in doubt of his decision as to the true relation of a textual tran -
script of Nature to the proper purpose and prerogative of Art.

a large proportion of the members of our archaeological societies know
nothing of archaeology but the name, and would be somewhat puzzled to
define that.

^ 
This compact and elegant little elementary volume of Mr.

Boutell'a will assist in enlightening this contented ignorance, and at least in
enabling professing archaeologists to display something better than a dinner-
table acquaintance with the subject. Its simple clearness, the result of
thorough knowledge in-th e writer, enti ces, so to speak, the attentive reader
into a pursuit for which it qualifies him- by insensible degrees, and the high
tone of refined culture which . pervades the "book communicates an in-
voluntary enthusiasm for a study too often allied with pedantry and curious
dulness. Mr. Boutell unaffectedly speaks of his little volume as a grammar;
it is, however, not so much the accidence as the essence of archasology.
The illustrations from the hand of Mr. Orlando Jewitt are executed with
perfect care and intelligence.

A Popular History of British Birds' Eggs^ by Richard Laishley (Lovell
Heeve).—Many of our readers, we dare say, have very little idea of the
meaning and importance of Oology. The Rev. Miv Laishley's handbook is
•written in the gentle, affectionate spirit of a true lover ^of nature, anxious
to make us more kindly disposed towards our little winged fellow-creatures,
and to convert the malefic curiosity of boyhood into the intelligent and
inquiring- sympathy of maturer years. The study of eggs is a guide to
the classificatioii of the genera of birds ; but Mr. Laishley's book is iii effect
a description of the birds as well as of their eggs, which are prettily and
accurately represented in the accompanying illustrations.

Chronology for Schools, by F. H. Jaquenet, edited by the Rev, John
Alcorn, M.A. (Longmans). This is a revised abridgment of the author's
Compendium of Chronology-, with very considerable additions to the modern
part, including events so i-ecent as the relief of Lucknow by Havelock, and
the launch of the Leviathan. A very useful handbook for all sorts of people.

Mr. Henry J. Slack's energetic and courageous Defence of the Free Press
of England * a Lecture delivered at St. Martin's Hall, 2Stk Ap ril, 1858, is pub-
lished for the Press Defence Committee by Mr. Pattie. This committee
•was organized to resist, and, if necessary, defeat the prosecutions of two
publishers—prosecutions not j we believe, as yet finally abandoned—and
Mr. Slack has done good service to a good cause by his bold , yet tem-
perate, conclusive, and convincing argument. It is shameful that in Eng-
land at this time of day such a cause should need an advocate ; but olsta
prhicip iis is a safe watchword, and Mr. Slack's lectu re will not have been
thrown away.

M essrs. Holyoake and Co. have published a Life of Dr. Bernard * by Lan-
cet s suggested, of course, by the European celebrity attracted to the name
of the exile who was lately tried for his life at the Old Bailey, at the insti-
gation of a foreign power, most righteously baffl ed, in the face of Europe,
by the honesty and courage of a British jury. This brief biography is
calculated to gain respect for the character and conduct of Dr. Bernard,
as one of those few men who in times of sycophancy and subserviency
remain faithful to principles and convictions.

A volume of Sowiets, hy the Rev. John Eagles, M.A., Author of " The
Sketcher" (William Blaekwood and Sons), is composed partly of poetical
contributions in that form to Blackicood 's Magazine, and partly of un-
published remains of the lamented essayist. As poetry these sonnets are
not remarkable, but they are graceful in expression, and often striking in.
thousrht.

Scraps from the Kit of a dead Rebel. ByC D. L. (John Chapman) .—These metrical, sometimes unmetrical , fragments read like the unquiet self-
questionings of a ¦ brain tossing on a restless and uneasy pillow. They
assume the form of verses rather for the sake of concision than from any
poetical ambition in the writer : nervous, abrupt, agonized , vehement, they
disclose the wrestlings of an ardent and mournful nature with the mysteries
and perplexities of the life that is, and is to be.

A dry subject is not necessarily uninteresting, and even a technical work
may be made agreeable to an untechnical reader if the writer avoid the
mistake of confounding weight with strength and dulness with profundity .
We have before us an example of a technical subject made generally
readable, without any sacrifice of " accuracy, in an Italian book recently pub-
lished at Mantua (Negrctti : Mantova), Cenni di TopograjUi Medico-Igenicatmlla ciita di Mantova, by Guiseppe Soresina , M.D. Here we find science
and erudition tempered by an elegant facility of sty le which invites the
unl earned while it satisfies the learned reader.

We were saying last week that the destiny of Piedmont is an object of
unceasing interest to England. We need scarcely do more than name M.Louis Chiala's recently published volume, Une Page il'Histoire du Gouverne-
ment Jieprese nf atif  en Piemont (Turin : Botta. Paris : Duprat), to recom-mend it to the attention of our readers. M. Chiala, who is a young publicist
in hi gh repute at Turi n , has written this tvork in French with a view tothe widest possible publicity , and he proves himself thoroughly well qualifiedfor the accomplishment of a discreet and delicate purpose. We shall examine
it in detail at an early opportunity .

Mr. Charles Boutell's Manual of British Archceology (Lovell Reeve) has
the rave merit of being precisely what it pretends to be, and of working
out its modest design with brief but ample comp leteness. We have heard that

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

STKPHENS.-Ou tho 15th lust.", at tho Hollins, Staly-
v ''"fe the wi fe of the ltw. J. It. Stephens : a sonu

TlHom """^
11 

SJi.n(lay> tho 10th inst - ftt st- Mary 's, Islesof fccilly, tho w ifo 6t Commander Jamea Veitch : a son.

"li^«S?7?
AR

^
YTO»n "^Wth 'iuat ,, at Nico, EdwardJlnrper, Isaq. of York , bnrrister-at law to JLaurai Anna

ncTv"NorW i«h
tCr °f Korrison Harvey,

1 
Esq., of Thorpe,'

SMITII-HALLIBAY.-On iho 18th Inst., at WanrravcBerks. "William Leigh Smith. Esq.. of GlotSam!
uS'l M & ŷ  Mary> CldCSt t*liuBUtcr of tho late

DP \'P¥TS
3UNKES.—At Xueknow , on tho (ith April, from tho effectsof Hcvoro wonmiIh received in action on tho ll)Ui March
ffi aJU a?°.rK0 lI «w »:'-«.V"»»ka, Comet 7th HuBsiwa/nna
aSli h'8 'SOn °f Ul0lat(i Ri«ht Hon - George, Bankes,

S
\h?ro^!?n tlV! Wt\x î'b1"1'?"1 lh0 c(ToctH of "¦ fall from
Smirk« lA ' b°IU fi "-M.S. Leopanl .off R«li'/«, Robertbmirko, R.N., second son of Sydney Binytho, Esq., A.R.A.
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London , Fr iday livening, May '21.
Tun close of tho week shows improved quotations in funda ,
and the marfeots generally hnvo a more animated appear-
ance. Consols opened this morning at the closing price of
yesterday, mul close »7f to I for the account,.ami U7i for
money. ' Ycslurday notice was given that tho Juno Exche-
quer Hills (1S57) were to loo sent in nt'xt month for renewal
or to be paid oil", the terms of renewal to bo 11 or -£l. 5s. 7 JU.
per annum , this caused Hon>o disappointment to tho holders
who did not nxpect so heavy a reduction. At a niceting of
the Provincial liank of Ireland on tho 20th iiist. a dividend
of 10 per cent, for tho lialf-year ending in Juno waa do-
clared.

Hlaekburn , DJ, 101 ; Calodonian ,85 J, 85J j Chester and Holy-
lioad , :>& , !!7 ; Kiistorn Counties,ooi. Oli j Groat Northern ,
101J, 101; Uront Sout.horu and Woatarn (Ireland; , 102, 104 ;(.-Srciat \Vestnrn, nni , r>0 ;  Ij anoaHhire and Yorkshire. 5)liJ,
0'J]; London nnd Ulaelcwall , 0, 61 ; London , UriR litou ,
ami Sout h Coast , 107 , 10l»; London uud North-"\Vestorn , l>3i,
91; London and South-Western, f).r>i, 00J; Midland , !>»

i>3J ; North-Kasteru ( Uerwick). «J2, 03 ; South - Enstern*
(Dover) , 60, 70; Antwerp and Rotterdam, &f , G ;  Untch
Rhenish, 5, 4.J, dla. i Kastern of Franco (Paris and Slran-
liourR), 24J, 245 ; Great Central of France , ; Great
Luxem bourg, 7J. 8i i Northoni of Franco , SHi ,  a7i ; l'arin
and Lyons, '2> tf, 20J ; Royal Danish , ; Royal
.Swedisli 1, 1; Sanibro and Alouse ,75, 8, x.d.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR- TlIK PAST WEEK.
(Ci.oaiNa Piucks.)

Sut. M<m. i Tuas. Wetl.' T/mr. Fri d
Bank Stock 2224 22a I 2224 ... ^224 221
3 por Cout. Red «5i t i)5j I HO {Ml Wii 1>I»4
S por Coufc. Con. An.l »7i 07i »7A »7i > »"i. 1 W3
Consols! for Account l>7rf i !)7J S)7i »7} ', »7j 07^
New JH)or Cent. An.| 1H5 W3* I ttOi W>i 4X5J i>0
New2* i)cr Cents... 82 ' sol Slfl
Loiik Ans. 1S00 ' ' lH  14 I U
India Stock i ! U24 ! 22-1 22-H 223 
Ditto JJonds , JClOOfl - 22 p M p  22 p 22 p 22
Ditto , under £li) O0 »t p 22 p 25 p 
1'Jx. liiUa , £1000 4-t p 40 p U7 p 3D ]> 40 p W V
Ditto.X'SOO ;!S p J)7 p 40 p 37 ]> 
Ditto, Small \ 'M p 40 p 40p W l>  il 
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday * Hay 18.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Wiixiam Spencer
Ivbns. Loseby, Leicestershire, hay and corn dealer.

BANKRUPTS. — James McGill, Brunswick-square,
builder — Chatiles Chambers, the younger, Enfiold ,
boarding-school keeper—Jambs Dokmer, Readi ng, builder
—Charles Gombehx1, Manchester-square, milliner— James
Cock, Portland-place, builder—-James Beagle, Lambeth ,
•upholsterer— Geok&k Babkoat and Geokge Hammond,
Basinghall-street, wholesale stationers •—John Rottnce
Sphinghali. , J3ow, engineer—Pkancis William Stock-
•weil, Old Broad-street , bill broker—James Ciia-rtkes ,
King William-street, City, seedsman and. florist—Josiah
SotJTEWELii, Dudley, tcrooer—John Ttj stin, the younger,
"Worcester, boot and shoemaker and leather cutter—Ben-
j amin Pearson and William Peabson , Stratford-on-
Avon, coal dealers and grocers — John Fletcher
Fletcher, long Sutton, Lincoln, surgeon and apothecary
Charles William Castree, Gloucester, auctioneer—
Jambb Beam* and Edwaed Thomas Oabdibi, common
brewer, and dealers in beer—William Coopland, Top-
cliffe , York, corn miller—Geobge Lattcock, Sheffield ,
currier and leather dealer—Wole Cohen, Sheffield , watch-
maker—Henrt Dodd, Liverpool, dealer in paper hangings
•—Joseph Hughes, ltuabon, Denbigh, tailor and draper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—R. Speirs, Glasgow,
coach proprietor—W. Top, Haddington, farmer and cattle
dealer— J. Meikle, Glasgow, provision merchant—Black,
Bonthron, and Black, Glasgow, warehousemen.

Friday * May 21.
BANKRUPTS. — Williase W. Chailin and James

Durban, William-street, Hampstead-road, builders—
Wilmam James BA8SETT, Store-street, Bedford-square,
builder—John Nicolls, Newport, Monraouth, flour and
provision merchant—James Cxou&h, Bradford and Birken-
shaw, woolstapler—Tryall HoLCROFT.aianchester, manu-
facturer—Matthew Crawford, Low Elswick, Newcastle-
upon-T.vne, iron founder — Tsancis "Ward, Nottingham,
carpenter—John Lilleyman CLAYPOiE^Old Broad-street,
City, merchant— George Hughes, boot and shoe manufac-
turer—Richard Hat, North Shields, "butcher— Samuel
Trounce, Bristol, provision merchant—"William Henry
Waller, Adelphi, scrivener—James Eastham and Joseph
EiLTor Lawledoe, Mitcbam, calico printers — John
Henry Habdstaff , Birmingham, druggist — James
Henley Norris,Birmingham, paper dealer—John Hum-
phreys Tetley, Hindley, Lancashire, brewer. ¦

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—E. Riddle, or Alex-
Andie, Dunoon, feuar—Patehson and Co., Gnorgo-strcet,
Edinburgh,milliners and lace merchants—"VV. Ainslie and
Son, Main-street, Glasgow, candle makers—James Bisset,
West North-street , Aberdeen, commissio-n agent.
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TOREIGN FUNDS.

Last Official Quotation during the Weekending
Thursday Evening.)

Brazilian Bonds (Portuguese 4 porCents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents ... I Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian Gper Cents....... 103 i i  Cents... 112J
Chilian s per Cents ... | Russian 44 per Cents.... 101J
Dutch 24 per Cents ... j Spanish 
Dutch 4 yer Cent.Certf. 09 ; Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds ... I of Coup.not fun ...
Mexican Account I Turkish 6 per Cents Jk>J
Peruvian 4j perCents.... ...2 j lurkishMew, 4ditto".... 101
Portuguese S per Cents. 46 I Vwnezuela4i per Cents.. ...k

C O R N  l A E KE T .
llark-lane, Friday, May 21.

Thb arrivals of grain this week have been moderate; also of
foreign -wheat and oats, but of barley considerable.

Barley is a slow sale at lat e rates. Beans and peas are
¦unaltered in value. The oat trade is very heavy. In flour
there i6 very little business doing.

A1LSOPPS PALE ALB IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINaTON, PARKER, and CO., are

now delivering tho October Brewings of the above
celebrated Ale. Its ̂ surpassing excellenco is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of tho day.
Supplied in bot t les , also in casks of 18<?a.llons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, 5J, Pall-Mail.

Feb.. 1858.
WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

PORT, SHERRY, MARSALA, MAD EIRA,
Ac, TWENTY SHILLINGS PDR DOZEN., im-

ported by us from the Capo of Good Hope, and only
charged hal f the usual duty by her Majesty 's Customs.

"I find it to bo pure and unadulterated , and I have no
dou bt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures too often sold for genuine Sherry.

" 11. LETHE 15Y, M.D., London Hospital."
A pint sample of cither, 12 stamps. Terms, cash or ro-

forenoe. Packages charged and allowed for if returned.
Delivered froo to any of tho London Toriuini.

WBliLER and HUGHES, wholesale Wino and Spirit
Importers, 27,Crutchod IViars, Mark La.no, E. C.
PtfRE BRANDY, 16s. PEH GALLON.—

Palo or Brown EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour and
groat purity, identical, indeed, in ovory respect with those
choice productions of tho Cognac district which siro now
difficult to procure at any prico, 35s. per dozen , French
bottles and case includod, or 10s. por ca-llon.

HENRY BRETT aud Co., Old Wrnlval'a Distillery ,
Holborn.
UNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true

juniper flavour, and precisely aa it runs from tho still ,without tho addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one uozon casos, 20s. each ,paokngo includod.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival's Dlatillory,
Holborn.

MU SEUM of SCIENCE, ANATOMY, and
tho WONDERS of NATURE, 4,7. BGRNERS-

STREET, OXFORD-STREET. Open daily, for Gentlemen
only, from 10 till 10. ADMISSION ONE SHILLING.
KNOW THYSE LF 1 A visit to thin Museum will convey
to tho mind a moro nccumto knowledge of tho Human
Body and tho Mystorios of Creation titan years of reading.
The Anatomical Specimens and Models are superbly oxe-
outod, and compriso what cannot bo seen anywhoro ofso in
tho world, illustrating EVERY PART of tho HUMAN
BODY, tho CIRCULATION of tho JBLOOD, the BRAIN
and NERVOUS SYSTEM, tho REPRODUCTION of tho
SPECIES, tho PATHOLOGY of DISEASES, &<j .

LECTURES by Dr. W. B. MARSTON, whoso Medical
Work, together with an Explanatory Catalogue, is pre-
sented GRATIS to every Yhitor. *

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
Titiens, Alboni, Ortolani , Piccolomini, Eelletti, Bene-

ventano.Vialetti, Aldighieri, Belart, and Giuglini.
The following arrangements have been made:—
This Evening,1 May 22.—LA lit AVIATA and FLEUR DES

CHAMPS. ¦ ' ¦ 
.

Tuesday, May 25.—DON GIOVANNI.
Thursday, May 27.— IL TROVATORE and Ballet.
Friday, May 28.-GRAlST D MORNING CONCE RT, in

which all the Artistes of the establishment will appear.
Monday, Juno 7.—A GRAND MORNING PERFORM-

ANCE. • ' ¦, 
¦ ' - 

¦ ¦ ¦ • . • ¦
In answer to numerous communications it is announced

that, for the convenience of the Gentry residing ia the
environs, a Grand Morning Performance will be t^iven on
Monday, Juno 7, in which all the Artistes of . tho Esta-
blishment will perform, including all tho Artistes of the
Ballet. :

Applications to be made at tho Box-oflQce at the Theatre.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
Under the patronage of her Most Gracious

MAJESTY.
Mrs. ANDERSON, Pianist to her Maje sty the Queen, has

the honour to announce that her ANNUAL GRAND CON-
CERT will tako place at Her Majesty's Theatre, Friday
morning, May 28. on which occasion all the Artistes of the
establishment, both Vocal and Instrumental, will appear^

Pull particulars will be duly announced.

T7CTILHE LMXN A CLAUSS (Jlndame
V T SZARVADY) will liave the honour of p ivitig a

SECOND MATINEE MTJSICALE, To-morrow. Monday,
May; 24, at WilLis's Rooms, King-street, assisted by Herr
Molique, violin ; Mr. Henry Blagrove, viola; awl Signor
Piatti, violoncello. To comiaenco at 3 o'clock precisely.—
Reserved and numbered seats, 10s. Gd.; unreserved seats, 7s.
To "be obtained at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33, Old
Bond-street, and the principal Libraries and Musicsellers.

WHITSUN HOLIDAYS —TH E SOUTH
KENSI3F GTON MUSEUM.-The Museum, Schools,and Library, will be open peee every Morning, fromMon day, the 24th, to Saturday. 29th May. inclusive, and inthe Evenings of Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday . Hoursfrom 10 till 6. Evening 7 till 10.

OOSA BONHEUR' S New Pictures, LANDAIS
iV PEASANTS GOING* TO MARKET and MORNINGINT THE HIGHLANDS, together with HER PORTRAIT,by Ed. Dubufe, are on view at the German Gallery, 163.New Bond-street. Admission Is. Open from nine till six.

f3_RAND CEREMONY and FESTIVAL on
V_JT the 18th Juno next, at the OPENING of the SOL-DIERS' DAUGHTERS' HOME, Hampstead. by his RoyalHighness the PRINCE CONSORT, who, with his RoyalHighness the PRINCE of WALES, have been graciouslypleased to purchase Presentations to tlie Home. '

Several Military Bands will play in tho beautiful Grouudsof the Homo. Admission by purchased tickets, to be hadonly at the Office of the Home, No. 7. Whitehal l Cexactlyopposite the Horse Guards). A single ticket for the Cere-mony and Grounds , 10s. ; a double ticket for two, . 15s. • areserved seat for the Ceremony and the Breakfast , 20s.An Omnibus starts from the Tottenha.in-court-vo.ad end ofOxford-street every twelve minutes, reaching ILauipstead
without changing, in 40 minutes.

H..L. POWYS, Major , Chairman.

PERFECT DIGESTION, SOUND LUNGS,
AND STRONG NEUVES restored to the most en-feebled , without medicine, without inconvenience andwithout expense, by DU HARRY'S delicious REVALENTA

ARABICA FOOD, which saves fifty times its cost in otherremedies. Wo extract a. few out of tho ni.iny thousandexpressions of gratitude from invalids:—Cure No. 49,832." Fifty years' indescribabltj agony from, dyspepsia, nervous-ness, asthma, cough , constipation , flatulency, spa-sms, sick-ness at tho stomach, and vomiting, have been removed byDu Barry's excellent food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham, Lingnear Diss, Norfolk."—Curo No. 17,121. Miss ElizabethJacobs, of Naziug Vicarage, a euro of extreme nervousnessindigestion, gnthorings, law spirits. a.nd nervous fancies.—Cure No. 48^14. Miss Elixaboth Yeoman, Gateacre, nearLiverpool, n euro of ton years' dyspepsia.—Curo IN o. 32.8S0.William Hunt, Esq., barrister, of naralvsiH.-Curo No.
G2,U12. Tho Do-wager Countess of Gastleatuait , of manyyears nervous irritability, bile, and indigestion,—Cure No.
54,812. Miss Virginia Soguors, cured of consumption , aft erher medical advisers had abandoned all hopes of recovery.—Curo No. 18.&10. Dr. Andrew Uro. oi' con.stip&tion, dys-pepsia, nervous irritability.—Curo No. 31,210. Dr. Whorland ,of dropsy nnd debility.—Curo No. »0,4,l8. Rov. Dr. Minster ,of cramps, spasms, and daily vomitings.—Curo j tfo. au,«28.Dr. Wurtzor, of consumption. —Cure No. 40,270, Air. JauiesHobortH , wood merchant, ©f Frimloy, thirty yeav s» diseasedlungs, couprh , sp itting of blood, liver derangement , partialdoa-tness.—In canisters, lib., 2s. 0d.; 2 lb , 4s. (kl,; 5lb., .lls.i121b., 22s. 1'ho 12 1b. carriaKci frco, on recoipt or Post-olllcoorder. Barry Du Barry and Co., 77, ItcKout-Htroct . London :Fortnum, Maaon. and Co.. 182, l'iccwlilly ; Abblw. UO , G raco-church-strcot ; ca and 160, Oxford-street ; 330 and 450,btrand j 40 and 00, Bishopsgato-stroefc.

DR.. KAHN'S AJSTATOMICAL A^TD PA-
THOLOGICAL MUSEUM,

3, Tichborno-street , opposite tho Hay market. Open daily.
Admission, One Slrilline.

Lccturos by DR. KAHN at Three and Eight.
Dr. Kahn's Nino Lectures on the Philosophy of Mar-riage, &c, sont post free on receipt of 12 Stamps.

TJHEUMA.TISM AND ITS CUBE —HOL-^i^?ss j ^zrs^^A:&t? -!r«i «:«=ci
I^J« r r?in0.Ly0"rmodlcin?'s'ono or wlliuh I W ill  montion.
t W h r ,  ̂

11 inK lriftn -w.llo wa8 R0 iu wltI > rlxouinatism
t lomoMt ni1,l.l,H t fTV0 C,iLhcv \liii M'"la or hiHlG BH without
hv°«?« iiE^Sltlatin«f r>»l»'«nd Who was comDlotoly curod
2&n win^5?J?i y°lir ihllB and Ointment." Those medicines
t on« JJ.in lumba«o, y«ns, tumours. Htiff joints, oontrao-

sS'rt^iarfiev?01?,t8' «"d Blandulnr bwc1Ui»Kh.
«.f 11 J¦* ftl1 Ji""10!"" Vendors tln-ouKhout the world and
ffondofr 01 HOLLO *̂'S BBtablisimont , I J° Strand

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommendedas the best for producing a clear and healtiiv «&;being the old yellow soap, made expressly for the rm^r*]1
of the best materials, and not scented.—Sold only in rw, - 'Shilling packets of either four rounded tablets or olp),?squares, and extra large tablets Sixpence each lti> »<<£
NELL, TUltNIi R, and SONS, AVax and Tallow ChanSlP«Soap and Oil Merchants, &c, to her Majesty, Becliivo v\'Haymavket, London. Please observe that each taliW ^ ' o«\'square is staitiped " Brccknell's Skin Soap." u'

P.I E S S B  A N D  L U B I N ' S
FRANGIPAN5ii PEKFTTJIE , 2S. 6d.

FX5A.NGIPANNI SACHUT, IS. «d.
Frangipanni Soap, is.

Trangipahni Pomade, 2s.
17IIAKO1PANWI lNCtNSB , IS. 6d.

Sold l)y all fashionable Perfumers and Druggists.
Bo sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S PltAKGl-PANNI, there are numerous imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS.'
2. NEW BO^D-STREET. LONDON.

f̂ \ LEISTFIELI )  P A T E N T  STAllCH
Of USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS toWTHE FINEST. STA RCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

IrMPOETANT to EVE RY MAN who KEEPS
L a HORSE. COW, SHEEP, or V1G.—THO ULEY'SFOOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty's stabl.s; alsoon his Royal Highness the Prince Consq^t's farm , >VindsorSold in casks containing 448 feeds (withmeasure LMiulosed)price 50s. ner cask ; carriage paid to any railway station intlie United Kingdom. For horses it is iudispcnsable in pro-moting and sustaining all the animal functions in healthand vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable,incrozising thequantity and improving the quality of inilk. For beastsnothing can compare with it for feeding quickly. Tor sheenand pigs its effect in ono month will exceed all expectation.

A pamphlet, containing testimonials from Mr. lirebner
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr'James Fisher, farm manaeer to her Grace the Duchess of
Athole ; Sir David Cunyaghame, Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart ,
Bart. ; Sir John Ribton , Bart. ; and some of the leadingagricultnris-ts of the day, may be had, post free , o n appli-
cation to the inventor and solo proprietor, JOSKFHTHORLEY,77,Newgate-street, London ; 115, High-street,
Hull. Post-office ordera to be made payable at the GeneralPost-office.

SEEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON.— Timoth y
Brigden, Seedsman and Florist, begs to announce that

Liis um-ivalled collection of AGRICULTURAL, YEGIZ -TABLE, and FLOWER SEEDS is now arranged, of whichPriced Catalogues will be forwarded free upon application.
All orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-panied witb P. O. order.—Seed Establishment, 10, Railway-
arcade, London-bridge, Liondon.

C^REr HAIR. 
24?, High Holborn (opposite

M Day and Martin's). Aiex. Ross's Hair Dye is easilyapplied , producing a slight brown, dark brown , or
black , j >ernaaiiently, 3s, Gd., 5s. 6d, and 10s. 6d. por bottle.
A. R.'s Hair Destroyer, or Depilatory, removes supei-lluous
lmir from the face, neck, or arms* without injuring tho
fikin ; sold ab Ss. 6d., 5s. 6cl..and l0s. Gd. A. R's llairCuiling
I1 luid saves the trouble of using curl papers or irons, tor im-
mediately it is applied a beautiful aud lasting curl is ob-
tained; 3s. ftd. and 5s. Gel. por bottle. The above articles
are sont per post for 51 Btamps in blank wrappers.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RH13UMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. ljd. and 2s. 9d. per box.

THIS preparation is one of the benefits which
the science of modern chemistry has conferred upon

mankind; for during the first twenty years of tho present
century to speak of a oure for the (Jout was coiisidcrcil a
romance, but now tho elucncy and safety of this anedii inc
is so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials I'rom
persons in every rank of life, that public opinion prochiinis
this as one of tho most important discoveries of the presentago.

These Pills require no restraint of diet or con finement
during their use, and are certain to prevent tho dbioa.si; at-
tacking any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors . Sec the name of " ThomasProtj t , 229, Strand , London ," on the Government Stump.

TUB BEST REMEDY l^OK, INDIGESTION.
•AT OR T O N ' S C AM 0 MILE PI LLS
-i-1 aro confidently recommended aa a simplo but certain
remedy for Indigestion , which is the cnuso of nearly :ill tl io
diseases to which wo aro subject, being a medicine no uni-
formly Krateful and uouoncial, tliut it is with justic e
called tho
" Natural Stren&tiibner or tiie Human Stomach."

NORTON'S PILLS net as a powerful tonic and y:v.n \l '.aperiont: aro mild in their operation ; safo under Jiny oii-
cuinstaiiees ; and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to tlio bonedts lo 1)0 derived from their use.

Sold in Bottles nfc is, Ud., 2s. 9d, an 11s. oacli, in < \ "ry
town in tlie kingdom .

CAUTION !—Bo sure to ask for " Norton's Tills ," iu;d iU>
not bo imrauadcd to purchase the various imitatioiis.

An Act of Sincere Gratitude. -6000 Copies of a 3Ioiliwu
Boolj to bo given away ! !!

A CLERGYMAN" OF THE CHURC H OF
ENGLAND , haviiiR bcon cured of severo NevviMi Mw^ .

Pains in tho Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, lVliilll y,
1 rostration , and othor fearful Hyni ptonia , no t tlio 1 cixst. «»
which wm tho grea t montnl auguiii h resulting t'voui Hm
terrors oaensioned by tho frauds of wicked nrH eiu lur s ,
adoptsIhiss utiusnnl irioclo of testifying his deep K iviti nitu 1.
by publish ing, for thobonot l to f  otl»i;r», tho moans oin|il n ,v> ''l
torhi.sowii nmrve lloun restoration toliealLlrand linp i i im ' ss ,
to whioh he lmd loiiHj beon n HtraiiRer. Ho will  tlii 'id'oic
oend afO|)y of tho romn.rknblo book containing nil Hi" »1'-
ccasary in formation , on receipt of two penny stamps ¦ !<>
prepay postngo. Addreas : Rov. If. R. Trj ivcrH , M A i '»
NorLhCuiuberla nd l'laec, JJayuwatiii1, Middlescx-

Caution—Tho advertiser rogrots to flnd that of 1»'°
several disrop>itablo quacks havo dishonestly Q(loi>teu tin*
l>hui of pulling off their deceptive boolta.
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NOTICE OF REMO VAL..

MR. JOSEPH MAJOR , V.S , lias Removed
from Cocksnnr-stvoet to Masons YaeI), 129, Picca-

dilly, where h« ciui be Consulted as usual, and where his
celebra ted "Remedies" may bo obtained.

Plenty of Loose Boxes, and every Accommodation for
Horses.

SEND for a PRICE LIST.—Househ old and
Family Linen.—National Linen Company 's warehouses,

150 ,Fleet-street, London.—la Riviiip publicity to the prices
at which the Company are now selling TABLE UNION,
linen sheeting, Irish linen , towellings, and every description
of household aud family linens, the Directors of the National
Linen Company invite the public to send for . patterns 'for
comparison, whi^h will be forwarded post free, payment
not beins required for goods ordered from patterns until ;
received and approved of.—National Linen Company, 105,
Fleet-street, foot of Ludgate-hill, London. Catalogues,
containing particulars aud prices, post free.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAP'S
for VARICOSE VEINS and WEAKNESS, of a VERY

SUPERIOR QUALIT Y, yielding an unvarying support
•without the trouble of .-bandaging. Instructions for mea-
surem ent and prices on application, a,nd the article sent by
post from the manufacturers .—l'OPE and PLANTE, 4,
Waterloo-place,. London..

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLIN G SUITS
arc made to order from SCOTCH, HEATHER, and

CHEVIOT TWEEDS, all wool and thoroughly shrunk, by
¦«. BEN JARUN , Merchant Tailor , 74, REGE NT-STREET,
"ST. The TWO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COATS, the
GUINEA IHIKSS TROUSERS, and the HALF GUINEA
"WAISTCOATS.—N.JJ. A perfect lit guaranteed.

M
R. M ILES arid the 16s. TROUSERS.—

These Trousers (originated by him) are patent to the
•world for the excellence of the material and superior cut.
Also, the 31OR.NING SUITS, at M. 3s.—No. G2, New Bond-
street. No other address.

A GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESS

COATS, 42s- The hest fi t t ing trousers in London, lGs.—
Observe, 5, SMITH, 33, Lombard-s treet.

8YDENTIAM ALPACA OVERCOATS for
Summer "\Y~car. Admirably adapted .for the Parks, Dayf estivals, Race-Courses?, Country Rambles, Daily Town

Wear, or the Sea-Side, and equally convenient for t ravelling
m hot dry weather from the protection which they affordagainst dust, without the ;encumbrance of weight, or therestraint of transpiration. These Roods are made with adegree of care hitherto unprecedented. Sydenhiun
Trousers of fine light cloth, 17s. 6d. ;• "Waistcoat to match,8s. 6d. ; Business or Park Coat , 17s. Cd. ; Sydenham SummerOvercoats of Melton Cloth , 21s. ; Complete Suits for Boys,24s. ; Gentlemen 's complete Evening Dress or Opera Suit ,63s. The S.vdenhani construction as is now well -known iseffectually directed to secure the most perfect retentive and
easy lit in all positions of the body- Made onlv bv tluvInventors, SAMUEL JJltOTHEltS, -lu, Ludgatc-hill.

LAWKKNCE HYAM, MERCHANT
.CLOTHIHR A*T D ' MANU FACTURER, Stf , Grace-church-strevt, City, London , solicits public attention to theimmense variety in style and pattern of Men and Youths'Clothing, manufactured by him expressly for the presentseason.

The system of business pursued is to charge one uniformand low ]>er centageof profit.
THE llHADY-MADM DEPARTMENT is celebrated torthe extent and variety of its st ock , consisting of every. description of gentlemen's, youths', aud boys' clothingwhile tin! saving effected renders it important and entitlesit to great consideration in largo families.
TIIB O l tD R U E D DUPARTMENT offers also peculiar

aaater&tTio best" * "B "1Cl1 of cdebl-i tv  and tlie

• v^
E,U!> 'V1,J ,an ,(l PROFESSIONAL men are speciallyinvited, the black and mixture cloths being of a f ist dveand warranted for durability . An ordered suit of black for3Z. os. ; also the celebrated Vis, trousers in great variety

LAWR10XCE HYAM. Merchant Clothier and Manufac-Inter, 30, Oraeechureh-streot, City, London.
'DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT HANK.

TjV[VE PE Ll CENT, is paid on all Sums received
mi °,?. Vf11'0811 1- Interest paid half-yearly.The Jlight Hon . tho Earl of DEVON, Chairman.

G- 11. LAW, Manager-
Ofllccs, (1, Cn.nnoii-slreet West, 1S.C

TE??J T -—^ Icsars. GABRIE LT the olcl-csta-
nrti npln l ioJin, nfVi1 ¦i1

st8:7;Oup Patented system of fixing

SS™?? ?1̂  'SSSi IWS'XS 3SSIy ^BBsf v'-v̂ ^™ '̂^fSlF^^s^"1^*̂anv othi . I i? ' ,'" ¦im 'im9"»t or elasticity unntta nable by

nnnttainal> |«. Tno s oo.'s« tu\ i'™ 1S by .an>r ?thoi> 1Ylonns
liaa induced nniuv n itafo^ w l ,°tUr R

*
vsUT' hus aUl>i' »'Hl

the above , poprooted to2n?h«) ° uW 0™ VeB to W U»^
front twLli  ((i "w lilc.ff w«8»H°Vvith ih« white onuniol for
obtninod at c ur a* ib i TimrntT\« V^W^i-h) 

can 
only 

bo
number p.ir liciiilartv) i?1rt "^¥}f 1

L¥J 1Knto"hlll<8!I-ob«ervo
Estiibllshe.l isot At £hari£« 1Jl'i > *>*•«>•<*«"*. Liverpool,
lower th ,,n : u y  advert S V.i W"',011 J ° <HW»ily.^^ sS^tf K&as
Plcto Sut ; "ih ii ,l..s! 1 U lctl0,u 0(> ?1"K|° tooth or com-
foo rcqniTOii. ' "k HS tho utmost satisfaction is Klvo», no

s^ffifS'^SE«^̂ 7»" «&
London. At home'' ireu Ti " ?lft?0 > Lc ioo«t««l - HQUnr o,
l>atioHts. lrom X1 to *. to rocuivo visita from

MAPPIN'S SHILLING RAZOE/ sold every-
whore, warranted good , by the Makers, MAPP1N

HROTHE RS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheilield, and G7 and
08, King William-street, City, London , where tho large a
stock ol Cutlery in the world is kept. ;

MAPl'IN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

MAPriN BROTH 1011S, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers
who supply the Consumer in London. Their London Show
Rooms, 07 and G8, KING WILLIAM-STREET. London-
bridge, contain by far the largest STOCK of DRESSINGS
CAS1CS, and Ladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELLING-
BAGS in tliQ "World , each Article being manufactured under
their own superintendence. ? ;

MAPPIN-'S Guinea DRESSING CARE, for Gentlemen.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid

Leather.
Ladies' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from

•21.12s. to 10oZ. each.
Gentlem en 's do. do., from 3?- 12s. to SOZ.
Messrs. .M-appist invite Inspection of their extensive

Stock, which is complete with every Variety of Style aud
Price.

A costly Eook of Engravings, with Prices attached,
forwarded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MAPPin. BROTHERS, 67 and <58, KING "WrILLIAM-
STRBET, CITY, LONDON. '

Manufactory—Queen's CuTLBE.r WoiiKs, Sqeffielp.

\,f APPIN'-S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
Jj iJL maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-
not possibly become loose; the blades are all of the very
first quali ty, being their own Sheilield manufacture.

'. ¦ Tble. Kns. Dst. Kns. Carver s.
per Doz. per Doz. per Pair.

Ivory 3!in. Handle,balanced.. 20s. ISs. Gs..
Bo. 4 in. do. .. 23s. ISs. 9s.

MAFFIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KNIVES and FORKS, in Mahogany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks, Ivory Handles, .iu Case...... SOs.
12 Do. Pearl Handles, do. ...... OOs.
12 Do. Silver-Plated Handles, do.. 80s.

MAPPIN'S E LECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—
JIAPPIN BROTHER S, Manufacturers by Special

Appointment to the Queen, ai'o the only Sheffield makers
who supply the consumers in London. Their LONDON
SHOW KOOMS, 67 and OS, King William-street, London
Bridge, contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTR.O-
SlLVEll PLATE in the World, which is transmitted direct
from their Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

Piddle Double King's
Pattern. Thread. Pattern.

12 Table Torks, best quality.. £1 16 0 £2 14 0 £3 0 0
12 Table Spoons, best quality, l 1(3 0 2 11 0 3 0 0
12 Dessert Forks, "best qua-

lity...... . 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 i 0
12 Dessert Spoons, best qua- '

lity........ 1 7  0 2 0 0 2 4 0
12 Tea-Spoons, best quality.. 0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7  0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully invite buyers to
inspect t heir unprecedented display, which , for beauty of
design, exquisite workmanship, nnd novelty, stands un-
rivalled. Their illustrated Catalogue, which is continually
receiving addition of New Designs; free on sipplicatiou .—
Map-pin JBrotheks, 67 and C8, King William street ,
London Bridge ; manufactory, Queen's Cutlery - "Works,
Sheilield. .

UUyTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S. MOC-MAIN LEVER, TRUSS is

allowed by iipwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. The use: of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, wJiile the requisite resisting power is svipplied by the
Moc-Maiu Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may bo worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may ho had . and the
Truss (which cannot .fail to lit) forwarded by post , on the
circumference of tho body, two inches below the hip, beung
sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadilly,
London .

Price of a singlo truss, I6s., 2ls., 2fis. Gd., and 31s. Gel.—
Postage: Is.

Double Truss, 31S. fid., 42s., and 52s. Cd.—Postage Is. 8cl.
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52s. fid.—Postage Is. lOd.
Post-o|Iico orders to. be made pnyable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-olflee, Piccad illy.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-GAPS, &c,
13i for VARICOSE VEINS , and all coses of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING- of the LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.
They are porous, light in texture, aud inexpensive, and aro
drawn en like an ordinary stocking.

Prieo from Vs. fid. to 10s. each.—Postage (id.
JOKj tf AV111TH Manufacturer, 22S, Piecmlilly, London.

rpitlESEMA,,11.—Protected by Royal Letters
JL, I*i\ton(, of ihiKlsnid , and secured "by tho seals of

the K«olo de I'liariuacut do Paris, and tho Imperial
College or Medicino , Vienna. Trieaemar, No. 1, is a
reinoily fur relaxation , sperm atorrhoea , and exhaustion
of tin.' system. Trieseinar, No. 2, effectually, in tho sliort
H»acool three days, completely and entirely eradicates all¦ traces of those disorders which capsules have so lonK bcen
thought an aii t i t lotufor .to thori i inofthohealthofavast por-
tion of the population. Triesornar.No. !J. i a tho great Conti-
nental remedy for thatclasHofdisorderswhicli  unfortunately
tho English physician t roatswith mercury ,to tho inevitable
deHtniotion ol' l.ho patient 's constitution , and which all t he
sar.suparillain Mio world cannot remove. Trieseinar, Nos.
1, 2, mi d .'5 , aro a l ike  devoid of taste or smell , and o>f all
iv;ii!:R:^liuK qualilios. Tlioy may lie on tlvo toilet table
without their  use beinK susnuctod.—Sold in tin oases.price
Us., fre e by )>ost In .  Hd. extra to any part of tho United
Kille doni , or four ciimcm in ono for l\',ln., by post, 5s. 2d. extra ,
which savcH 1 In. ; and iu 5/. (iiihoh , whereby thoro i.saHniviiig
ol' K. l is.; divided into separate (Iokcs , ntt adininiatorcdby
Val ]i('nu, LnUemaud,  Roux ,Ji;o. Sold by l).Church,78,QTnce-
uhuruli-street ¦, Martlet t  Hooper , 48, KhiK William-Htreot ;
(i .  l'\ Watts , 17, Strand ; i'raut .a-iW, Strand ; IIannay, (i ;{,
Oxforcl-Btrect ; ISiuiKer , 1(10, Oxford-strcot, London ; It. II.
Ingliam, Markot-istrcct, Manchester and Pow«U,l&,W«Bt-
moroUvud-streut', Dublin.

¦OEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS
1> AVILLIAM S. BURTON, has SIX LARGE SHOW

ROOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPI-Ar
of Lamps. ."Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each is at oncethe larjrest , newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tended to make his esta-
blishment the most distinguished in this country..
Bedsteads, from .12s. 6d. to £20 0s. each.
Shower Baths, from Ss. Od. to <S Os. each.
Lamps Qloderateur) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 3d- per gallon.

-I^EA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.-—
JL The largest assortment of London-made TEA URNS

in the World (including all the recent novelties, many of
which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S-BURTON'S, from 30s. to 6/.

GUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world , all

warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON 'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness-
of the sa.les—3£inch ivory-handledtable-knivcs, with higli
shoulders, 12s. Od. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s.; if to-
balance, Odl. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair; larger
sizes, from 20s. to 27s.Gd. per .-dozen; extra fine ivory, 33s.j
if withsilver ferrules, 40s. to 50s.; white bone table-knives,.
6s. per dozen ; desseTts, 5s. ; carvers, 2s. 34. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.^
carvers, 2s. Gd.; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per 'dozen ; tablesteels from is. each- The largest stoclf
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
an d ot herwise, aud of the new plated fish-carvers.;

WILLIAM - S. BURTON'S GENERAL
WRNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,.
Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gase-
liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Haths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Beddiiig, Bed Hanging, &c. &c.,with lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen large Sliow Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
street, "W. ; l, 1 a, 2, and 3, Newman-street; and 4, 5, and
6, Perry's place, London.—E STABLISHED 18-20.

T7URN ISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE
JL BEST ARTICLES.—Thet aek the Cheapest ik
the eki>.—DE A.NE and Co.'s Priced FurnisMng List may
be had gratuitously on application , or forwarded by post ,
free. This list embraces the leading articles from all tlvo
various departm ents of their establishment, and is ar-
ranged to facilitate purchasers in the selection of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Electro-plate—Larnjis
—Baths—Fenders and Fire Irons—Iron Bedsteads, and
Bedding—Britania Metal, Copper, Tin , and Brass Goods—
Culinary Utensils—Turnery—Brushes—Mats, &c. — Deano
and Co. (opening to the Monument), London Bridge. Esta..
blished a.d. 1700.

TTAlfDSOME BRASS AND IKON BED-
XX STEADS.—HEAL and SO^'S Show Rooms contain, a
large assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for
Home use and for Tropical Climates ; handsome Iron L'ed-
steads with Brass Mountings and elegantly Japanned ;
Plain Itou Bedsteads for Servants ; every description of
Wood Bedstead that is manufactured, in WaliORany, Birch ,
Walnut Tree woods, Polished Deal and Japanned , all litttid
with Bidding .and Furnitures complete, aa well as every
description of Bedroom Furniture.

HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE, containing Designs and Prices of 100

Bedsteads, as well as of 150 different articles of Bedroom
Furniture, sent free by Post.— Heal and Sou , Bedsterui ,
Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture Manu fact urer s, li)C,
Tottcn liani-court-road, W.

rpO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
X PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE LOUNGING-

CHAIR, the most luxurious and cheapest ever manufac-
tured. Self-propelling, Bath , Brighton, an d every otlier
description of chair for in and out-door use. Mechanical
chairs and beds of every description, perambulators, &e.
(the largest assortment in the world), always on hand for
sale or hire. Agents ;—Messrs. Smith , Taylor, and Co.,
Bombay , Batavia, Singapore, and Samarang ; Messrs. R W.
Browne mid Co., Calcutta. Sole patentee and manufacturer,
J. WAltl), 5 and 0, Loicestcr-squaro, W.C. Established 1)9
years.

¦
|> ANSOME'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
XXi SI LICEOUS STONE. Chimncy-Pieeoa, Balustrades ,
Capitals, Trusses, Terminals, Fountains, VaBoa, Monuments ,
&c. at reduced prices.

KA^SOMK'S PATENTED PROCESS FOR VR.E-
SE11VJNG STONE. By this process tho softest and mo.st
friable 8tono can bo rendorcd Impervious n,rul Imperishable.

KAN SOME'S TATENT STONE FILTERS A ^D
FILTE1UNG SLABS. Manufactured for overy Privato or
Domestic purpose, for Manufactories, l'ul)lio Companies!,
Shipping, &c

For Part iculars. Specimens, Illustrations, and Agencies ,
apply tn Mr. Frodlc. Ransorao, Whitehall ^V'harf , Caimoii-
row, Westminster ; or Patent Stone Works, Ipswich. A
Liberal Discount allowed to tho Trade or to Shimwrs.

SPECTACLES. —- Sight and Hearing. --
Deafness.—A newly-invented Instrument for exironxi

cases or Doafn«ss, called the SOUND M AGNIFIER, Or^nio
Vibrator , and mvisililo Voice Conductor. It (Us ho inlo  tlui
ear as not to bo ia tho least perceptible j the tinpUuMiuit
senaiition of siiiKing noises in tno head is entirely reinovrd .
It affords instant relief to tho deafest persons, aud enaMes
them to hear distinctly at church aud at pnl)lio nsseniblioa.
Messrs. SOLOMON S have iuvonted spectaclo lenses ol t ho
greatest transparent power. The valuablo ruviuiihko clo-
rivod nrom this invention is, that vision becoiuoa preserved
and strengthened ; vory aged persons aro enabled to enijiloy
their Bight at the most mlnuto occupation , can see w *tu
those lenses of a much less maKiiifyiiiK power, and the  ̂ ao
not require tho frequent changes to the dangerous olUcis
of fi\rther power(\il assistance. — 30, Albcmarlo-8trf«e,
Piccadilly, oppowto tho York Hotel. .,_,., »»»-«.^
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NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF " MARY POWELL."

Immediately, in 2 vols., icap. 8vo, 12s.,

THE LADIES OF BEEVER HOLLOW.
By the Author of "Mary Powell," and " The Good Old Times."

LONDON : KICHAED BENTLBY, NEW BURLINGTON-STREET.

NEW BOOKS THIS DAY.
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¦ —•—-.

'

. 
¦ 

¦ 
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47, Lud&atb Hill, May 15, 1858.
iMPSON LOW, SOU, and CO., have now ready

the following New Books.
¦ 

' 

. i. 

' ¦
'

¦

. .

"

.

itli Forty Illustrations, beautifully printed by Clay on
toned paper, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d.,

HJttSTIAN GELLERT, AND OTHER
SKETCHES. By BERTHOLD ATJERBACH, Author
of "Village Tales."" Barefooted Maiden," &c. Trans-
lated from the German by arrangement with, the
Author.

.

'

¦
¦
'

¦ 

. II. 

' ¦ 
' 

. 

' ¦

11 "vol. fcap., boards, with Design by Crow-quill, price 2s.,
TPES OF WOMANHOOD, in Pour

Stories. By the Author of " Ethel," " Sister Ann," &c
SXOBY THE FlKST OUR WISH.
Sxort the Secoxd... ...:.TH B FOUB SISTERS.
Stobt tub Third...... ...BERTHA'S LOVE.
SroBir the Toitrth...... ......THE OltDEAL.

¦

.

'

•

'

- ¦ 

' 
' 

• ' iri- 
• .

-
.

'

.

¦

.

¦

n 12mo, cloth , with Frontispiece by Birlcet Fester, 3a. 6d,
OM OE IA LS OP A N  O N L Y

DAUGHTER. By the Authoress of " Shadyside."
. 
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'
¦

¦

¦
¦

' ¦
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In 4to, cloth, gilt top, extensively illustrated, 21s.,
HE AMATEUR'S DRAWING-BOOK

AND BASIS OF-STUDY FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
ARTIST. By J. G. CHAPMAN, N.A.

:
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¦ ¦
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n post Svo, cloth, uniform with " Strickland's Lives of the
Queens, of England ," Vols. I. and II., 18s.,

DIVES OP THE SOVEREIGNS OF
RUSSIA. By GEOR&E FOWLER, Esq., Author of a
"History of Russia." To be completed in 3 Vols.
' ¦ 
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¦• 

' ¦ ¦
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¦ ¦
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DEDICATED TO THE BIGHT BEV. THE LORD BISHOP OF
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/ .LONDON. ¦
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Fcap. 8vo, fancy boards, 2s. 6d.,
BlilGHTED PASQTJE FLOWERS : .a, Plea

for the Workroom.
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In 8vo, 5s.,
THE BEITISH CATALOGUE OF BO OKS

PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED KINGDOM DURING
1857, giving for the First Time, in an Annual Catalogue,
the Fdlx Title-page of each .Book ; with Publisher,
Price, an4 Montn of Publication , and a Comprehensive
Index of Subjects. .

Sampson Low, Sosr. and Co., 47, Xudgate-hSll.

COLLECTED "WORKS OP THE LATE HUGH MILLER.
Just ready, Vol. V. post 8vo, price 7s. 6d.,

THE CRTTISE OF THE BETSEY ;
Or, a Summer Ramble among the Fossiliferous Deposits of

the Hebrides. With
RAMBLES OF A GEOLOGIST ;

Or, Ten Thousand Miles over the Fossiliferous Deposits ofScotland.
Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.; London -

HA.M11TON, A»AMS, and Co. .

PRIZE ESSAY.
Ex. fcap. 8vo, limp cloth, price Is. 6d.,

OK THE BEST MEANS OP MAKING
THE SCHOOLMASTER'S FUNCTION MORE EF-FICIENT THAN IT HAS HITHERTO BEKN IN PRE-VENTING MISERY AND CRIME. By EDWARDGAMPBEL.L TAINSH. With Report of a •Discussion onthe Essay at tho Fourth Annual Meeting of the UnitedAssociation of Schoolmasters of Great JBritaiu, held on 23fchand 29th December. 1857.

Ex. fcap. 8vo, limp cloth , price 9d.,
THE UNISON OF RELIGION" AND

SOCIAL SCIENCE. A Lecturo by ALFRE D JONES,Author of " Photographs of London Business ;" " The Lordsof Lancashire," Ac. &o. ; delivered before tho United Asso-ciation of Schoolmasters of Great Britain, in St. Martin 'sHall, London, 27th February, 1868.
Edinburgh: Thoma.s Constable and Co. London -Hamii/tow, Adams, and Co.

Recently published,
npHE CREED OF CHRISTENDOM ; its
^EQ?U

aJo"clotir?033UP0r8trUOtUr°- By W' RATH liONE
London; John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

NEW WORK BY PROF. NEWMAN.
Just publislied , 1 vol. <tto, price 8s. «<!.,

qnHEISM, DOCTRINAL, and PRACTICAL -
^T T%ri\Pw'ww

Cii*RS}i8lollai 'U fcte »>"'nccs. By FRANCISW, *
LLI«^ NEWMAN, Author of 

"Tho Soul,"" Historyof tho Hebrew Monarohy," &c. -«i»wry
London : John Chapman, 8, King William (greet , Strand,
Just published, price Ono Shilling, post freo for 13 stamps
THE SCIENCE OF LTFE ; or, How to Sc-cum Moral and Physical Happiness. With practicnlobservations on Debility, Nervousnoss, and DojWsion ro-BultinB frpm Close Study, Sedentary tfablts, In'tompSwnwHigh Living, or Dissipation. By a PHYSICIAN.

London : Shkuwood and Co., Fatcrnostor-row ; Mann
BookTo"lers ' HawwaV aud Co"  ̂Oxford-street ; arid all

" '¦!¦ ¦ I ¦ i |- , ™ 

^ 
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^
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V* I A *% * Wk h *¦ _ _ —

THE NEW NOVELS.. -
Now ready, at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.,

HECKItfGTON . By Mrs. GORE , Author of
"The Two Aristocracies," &c.

ONE AND TWENTY . By the Author of¦¦•* WILDFLOWER," &c. 3 vols.
"A novel of rare power and ability."— Observer.

THE TWO BROTHERS. By the Author of
"The Discipline of Life." 3 vols.

"Tho best or Lady Emily Ponsonby's novels."—John
Bull.
VIOLET BANK AND ITS INMATES.

" A very good novel."—Spectator.

THE POOH RELATI ON. By Miss PARD OE.
3 vols. (Just ready.)
Hubst and Blackett, Successors to H. Colburn.

Established 1837.
T>RITANNIA LIFE ASSUltANCE COM- «
-t> PANY,
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament , 4, Viet, cay. 9.

AND
BKITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-

TION,
Empowered by Her Majesty's Royal Letters Pate nt,

l, Pmnces-btreet, Bank, London.
Major-Genkral Alexander, Blackhuath Park, Chairman.

Number of Policies issued , upwards of 11 000Annual Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest onInvestments), upwards of 84.000/. «-i *- *> •. «"

Every description of Life Assuranco business transactedwith or without Participation in Pro/Us. '««.k«,u ,

EXTRACTS FROM TA1JXUS.
Without Profits. \ With Profits.

^Ij i i - I f! i WM ;
WS ___ Jj | ; f^ j g* ; £fc

j £ s. d. & s. d.;»Ios.l Yrs. £ ZH.\ £ s. d.£ «. d".3 0 1 . 1 0 2  3 0 0  30 a 7 3 1 4, 2 0 12 340 1 9 2 2 18 41 a '¦ 2 - 7 6 1 4 4 012 450 2 2 0 4 5 0; Q : 2 7 1ft 1 4 CO
. C0..I.?._J_J ..«JiL.*!..?_ L _2 _8. _3! 1 * B 012 0

ANDRE W F R X N G I S , lSec're^arv7~

This day is published, price 6<L,
rpHE ENGLISH HOTEL NUISANCE. 3r
X ALBERT SMITH. Second Edition.

Bj eabbtjry and Evans, 11. Bouvcrie-street.

CHEAP EDITION OF MR. DICKENS'S CURISTM1S
BOOKS.

This day are published, price Oue Shilling each,r-rHB CHRISTMAS CAROL IK PROSE
¦f THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH. A Fairy Taleof Home.

THE CHIMES. A Goblin Storj- of Some Bells
that Rang an Old Year Out and a New Ono In.

BnADBUitT and Evams, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now ready at all the Libraries ,. 1 vol., itrice 10s Cd
EASTON AND ITS INHABITANT S :' orSketches of Life in a Country Town. By L. E.

"We are afraid that Easton is a country town to be foundunder another name on the map of England. . .  . Such agroup has evidently not been drawn entirely from imas-iua-tion. . . . We hope we are doing no harm in directingattention to its lively pages."—Leader.
L-. Booth, 307, Regent-street, W.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

T ¦cmmr,r^
C0

!ip?£n;Vsd by Royal Charter , 18.17.LETTBRS of ORKDl'I' and IJILLS aro (rrantod upontho Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide , and tiawler. Ap-proved drafts on South Australia negotiated andsont forcollection. Every description of ISiiiikiii K busiiiHSH isconducted direct with Yictoria and New South Wales,
Company^ Agonts° ' AustraI ia» ColonioH .Uuovgh tho

k± m-i n t * . WILLIAM 1J URDY ,Manager.54., Old Broad-stroot, London , E.C.
¦ T> ANK OF DEPOSIT, Established a.i>. 1844

rNVrqTr^nU'7^l\,4nst' Lo»do»'' Parties dcni rona of
of thn n^S 

MONEY Jiro requested to oxiunlno tho Plan
m«.v h« i fKi OBi Bj.u;osJT. l)y which n hi gl) rate of inlomst

t vZ&l ^ Ẑ rX 0 tiC (iwny- 
Tho

l»to
«»'

»>
I PETER MOkRlSON, MannRinp Director.Forms for opening Accounts sent fieo on application.

Just published, in 1 vol. 8vb, price 10s. «d., cloth
FRENCH FINANC E AND FINANCIERS

under LOUIS tho FIFTEENTH, iiy JAMP«
MURRAY. - 8

London: Longman, Beowk, and Co., Paternoster-row.
-̂ —Just published, in post 8vo, price 7s. «d. cloth,

A SPECTS OF PARIS. By EDWARD
JLTL COPPING, Author of " Alftcri and Goldoni , their livesand Adventures."

CONTENTS ;—
1. Beyond the Barrier. G. The Park of Paris.
2. Paris on New Year's Day. 7. A New Colony;
3. Paris Pcnny-a-Lining. ' 8. Paris Plays.
4. The Cliffs of Belleville. 9. A Suburban F6te.
5. Cheap Literature in Paris. 10. A Neglected Poet.
London ; Longman, Brown,and Co., Paternoster-row.

NEW VOLUME OF MR. MERIVALE'S " HISTORY OP
THE ROMANS UNDER THE EMPIRE."

Now ready, in 8vo, with Map and Plan, price IGs. cloth ,
HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER

THE EMPIRE. By the Rev. C. MEU1VALE.B.]).,late Fellow of St. John's College, CanibriUge. Vol. "VI.from the Reign of Nero to the Destruction of Jerusalem.
Vots. I. ~and II. comprising the History to the TalL of

JULIUS CJESAll,¦Second Edition...... .........;......2Ss.
Vox. III. to the Establishment of thei Monarchy by

AUGUSTUS, Second Edition.. ..\i.
Vols. IV. and V. from. AUGUSTUS to CLAUDIUS, u.<v 27

to A.I).51 ..............i....,,.32s.
London: Longman ,Bkown,and Co.

Published this day.
MANUAL OB BRITISH ARCHJEOL0GY.

By the Rev. CHARLES BOUTlvLL, M.A. \T\tix -
Twenty coloured plates. Royal lGmo, price 10s. Gd.

Loveli. Reeve, 5, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden .

Now ready.
T)OPULAR HISTORY OF BRITISH BIRDS'
JL I3GGS : a Familiar and Technical Description of the
Eggs of British Birds. By the Rev. J. LA1SHLEY. IVith
Twenty coloured plates. Royal 16mo, price 10s. Cd.

Lovei,l Reeve, 5, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden,

In the Press, with Illustrations,r pHE OPHTHALMOSCOPE : An Kssajon its
.*- ^lanagement and Use in the Exploration of Inter nal

Eye Diseases. By JABEZ HOGG , Assistant-Surgeon to
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